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A $30 inveitmenf
brings
• a quarter of a mliRon a year
fo Unldetfei and Guedel

lert had to choose
The contestant getting dunked on the left
or water—one
water--one sealed, one unsealed.
un8ealed.
between two buckets of
Bad picking. Above leri,
Guede! and Linkletter work up
left, Guedel
Ahove, right, a young
a script in a comparative calm. Above,
has honey
hon~y licked off her toes by a bear. It tickled.
lady lias

of "People Are Funny."

.. . '. ....
.

Pure unadulferated
.
bedlam is
the way to describethis hectic show

O
• In 1942,
194.2, a couple of radio chaps
chajls named Art Linkletter and
John Guedel decided to invest $30 to prove the thesis that
people tend to
to be
he pretty comical and that other -people
people like
to see and hear them being comical.
comical. The two sat over
ov~r coffee
in the Brown Derby in Hollywood, worked up a format for
a program, and put up $15
SI5 each to cover the cost of audition
records. The program was snapped up immediately by a
reason-it was "People
uPeople Are Funny."
Funny."
sponsor, and for a good reason—it
The idea, as some thirty million listeners know
know very well,
was simply to inject a bunch of people into wacky situations,
submit them to interviews, enter thfjn
th~ in contests,
conte&ts, and offer
them prizes. The show includes an inside stunt—example:
stunt--<:xample:
a woman has to sew a patch on the seat of a man's pants,
blindfolded—and
blindfolded-and an outside stunt—example:
stunt--<:xample: a fellow has
to drive a herd of sheep through somebody's cottage. The
result of all this has been aptly described as "unadulterated
bedlam." The only thing that is sure to turn
tum up on "People
emcee, Art Linkletter,
Linkletter, who probably deAre Funny" is the emcee.
livers more ad lib lines
lines and appears on more programs than
any other entertainer. In the course
coone of bis
his career on
~'Peoplettt Linkletter has done such things as kiss a 91-year91·year·
"People,"
old spinster who had never been kissed by anybody
anyhody but
hut her
brother and father, interview a little girl who said her
Foofnik, and Pugnik
favorite dolls were named Goodnik, Foofrnk,
(that was
was the nearest Art has ever come to
to throwing in his
lions on
microphone), have a lion tamer and a cage full of lions
• drunk with a swift left
the stage, and drop an annoying
hook. Linkletter, a husky 210-pounder
210·pounder born in Saskatchewan, has heen
been a bus boy, harvest hand, fire fighter, theater
usher, clerk, seaman. He and Guedel
Guedd now split a quarter of
a million a year—from
year-from their initial investment of $30$30.
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This blindfolded contestant
contestant thinks
thinks he's
he's about
aJ)out to
to kiss
kiss
an Earl Carroll girl.
girl. He's
He's going
going to
to get
get aa cold
cold cow's
cow's
longue instead. Linkletter
tongue
Linkletter describes
describes his
his reactions.
reactions.

&
3 r-r
kinder ideas:
One of Art's kinder
ideas; tills
this contestant
contestant was
was transformed
transformed
into a talent scout
scout for
for aa week.
week. One
One day,
day, more
more than
than 400
400
lovely ladies like these
these turned
turned up
up skirts
skirls on
on his
his front
front lawn.
lawn.
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This man complained about
about how
how slowly
slowly his
his wife
wife
dressed.
him through
through the
the trial
trial of
of dondondreaaed. Art put him
slip, dress,
dress, and
and silk
silk stockings.
stockings.
ning a girdle, slip,

6

NARD
PHOTOS BY FRED BON
BONNARD

Wr'
£
twenty-five minutes--fulI
minutes—full time
time of
of
Alan Young was given
given twenty-five
show—to
way out
out of
of aa straight
straight jacket.
jacket. It's
It's
show-to worm his way
called the Hindu escape trick,
trick, but
but Alan
Alan couldn't
couldn't do
do it.
it.
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A girl, on her first roller coaster ride, is asked
to name the states of the Union as she loops the loop.
Her reward was $5 for every state that came to mind.

mind-reader (with
(with inside
A luind-reader
inside info)
info) answers
answers questioDs
questions put
put
to her by a contestant.
contestant. Every
Every time
time she's
she's right,
right, he
he gets
gets
filled with
a balloon filled
with water
water broken
broken over
over his
his moist
raoist head.
bead.
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This man ~a8
tvas sent out
out to
to register
register at
at aa fashionable
fashionable
hotel with a trained
trained seal.
seal. The
The clerks
clerks stare
stare in
in horror,
horror,
but the radio audience
audience thought
thought these
these people
people were
were funny.
funny.

Two male contestants
contcslanb race
race against
against cach
each otber
other to
to see
see
who can dress a female
female dummy
dummy firsL
first. It
It looks
looks 88
as ifif the
the
sailor has the edge, but maybe
maybe he's
he's left
left something
something off.
off.

end
end
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She knows what to
do with a song. She

rove; she makes
makes it live;
it cry—that
cry-that Lena Home ...
.,.
8

•■ They throw a8 spotlight on her-this
her—this beautiful
beautiful woman
woman in
in aa shimmering
shimmering
gown, and before you catch your
your breath,
breath, she
she starts
starts the
the song.
song. Low
Low and
and
sad it comes, and drifts
drifts in
in the
the air.
air. Maybe
Mayhe it's
it's Stormy
Stormy Weather,
Weather, or
or St.
St.
BlueJ, or The Man 1I Love—the
Love-the old
Louis Blues,
old ones.
ones. Maybe
Maybe she's
she's singing
singing some·
something you never heard before. But
But the
the words
words and
and the
the music-they
music—they don't
don't
malter when she's there. Only the
matter
the mood
mood and
and the
the meaning.
meaning. And
And she
she takes
takes
you with her out of the smoke·filled
smoke-filled room;
room; she
she takes
lakes you
you where
where you
you may
may
to' be, where the laughter isn't
not want to
isn't half
half so
so loud
loud as
as the
the tears.
tears. And
And
it's a while coming back:.
back. Even
Even after
after she's
she's flashed
flashed you
you aa smile
smile that
that says
says
it was only a song, even then
then you're
you're still
still faT
far away
away .. .. .. When
When she
she was
was
sixteen, her mother, who was
was an
an actress,
actress, got
got her
her aa job
job "at
at the
the Cotton
Cotton Club.
Club,
She was a dancer then, though
though she'd
she'd never
never studied
studied dancing
dancing in
in her
her life.
life.
And singing she'd do in .the dressing
dressing room
room with
with the
the girls
girls kidding
kidding her.
her.
But one night, Lyle Miller,
Miller, a producer,
producer, heard
heard her
her voice
voice coming
coming through
through
the transom. There was something
something about
about itit that
that made
made him
him listen
listen till
till the
the
end, and then he arranged for
for her
her to
to tour
lour with
with Nohle
Noble SissIe's
Sissle's hand.
band. She
She
learned a lot the next few
few years--how
years—how to
to dress,
dress, how
how to
to walk,
walk, how
how to
to use
use
beginning to
her speaking voice. She was beginning
to make
make herseU
herself aa name
name when
when sud·
suddenly she changed it-hy
it—by marriage
marriage in
in 1937.
1937. Except
Except for
for her
her two
two chil·
children—^Jail,
7—the marriage
marriage failed.
failed. Lena
Lena went
went hack
back to
to
dren---:Gail, 9, and Theodore, 7-the
York's Greenwich
Greenwich Village
Village was
was the
the place.
place. She
She
work. Cafe Society in New York's
liked it there. Artists 'came,
came, actors,
actors, musicians,
musicians, they'd
they'd watch
watch the
the enterentertainment and then put on
on a show
show themselves.
themselves. If
If itit weren't
weren't for
for her
her agent
agent
she'd be there still. But her
her agent
agent said
said Hollywood
Hollywood was
was next.
next. Lena
Lena went
went
along for the ride. Every morning
morning in
in California
California she'd
she'd pack
pack up
up to
to come
come
"no, h and
home. Her agent said "no,"
and finally
finally he
he took
took her
her to
to see
see Arthur
Arthur Freed.
Freed.
minutes:' said Mr.
"I have five minutes,"'
Mr. Freed.
Freed. In
In five
five minutes
minutes he
he had
had another
another
M·G·M. You saw her
actress for M-G-M.
her in
in PaMma
Panama Hattie,
Hattie, in
in Cabin
Cabin In
In The
The Sky,
Sky,
more recently in Till
Till The Clouds Roll By.
By. Success
Success didn't
didn't hurt
hurt when
when itit
came. Lena accepted it quietly.
quietly. When
When you
you work
work that
that hard
hard and
and that
thai long
long
success looks smaller than itit did
did hefore.
before. And
And when
when you're
you're fighting
fighting all
all
your life against race hatred, other
other things
things matter
matter even
even more--simple
more—simple
things that most Americans take
take for
for granted.
granted. Important
Important things--basic
things—basic
things to Lena. The girl has
has aa song
song to
to sing,
sing, the
the mood
mood isis indigo.
indigo. The
The heat
beat
is slow and steady, and when
when it
it stops
slops you
you heaT
hear the
the echo
echo in
in your
your heart.
heart.
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Cathleen, June, Bob and Bob Jr., and it's a case of too
many kibitzers spoiling the gin rummy game. Bob's no
disciplinarian with kids, says he leaves it all to Ma.

The Crosbys were married in 1938; she was former June
Juhn. From left to right, faimlyis Boh, Jr. (in his mother's
arms), Christopher, Steven, Cathleen, and Bob, Senior.

boy
boy

with

with

a

a

burden
burden

Bob's tired of that
Bing's kid brother tag. "Only
difference between
us," he says, "is $999,000,
and a head of hair!"
hairI"

The Andrews Sisters sing
Bing on Club 15, Mondays, Wednesdays and
aDd Fridays, alternating with Maggie Whiting, who's
the Club's Tuesday-and-Thursday-night
Tuesdsy.and.Thursday-night girl vocalist.

I
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• Atlas had only to carry the world on his
shoulders. Bob Crosby has worse trouble.
He has brother Bing. He has four brothers,
really-uthree live, and one transcribed," he
really—"three
says happily—-but
happily-but Bing's the only problem.
Try being younger brother to the noon-day
SUD,
bTU·
sun, and see if anybody believes you're brilliant loo.
too. He'd say he was a musician, and
they'd grin. "Sure, anybody touches Crosby,
it makes them a musician." Bob proved his
Bobcats-they were one of the
point with his Bobcats—they
greatest Dixieland outfits in the history of
jazz-but he still didn't get anywhere. He was
jazz—but
still over-shadowed by the hugeness of his
bitter.
large-eared relative. Not that he turned bitterHe and Bing are on the most excellent terms.
"The only difference between us," Bob claims,
"is $999,000,
S999,()(X}, and a head of hair." Bing, who
can manage a quip himself,
himseU, remembers running into Bob accidentally, at a camp show.
Bing was entertaining, Bob was in uniform.
"I'm a second Lieutenant," Bob said.
"M'
B'mg asked.
, ke.
d "Yes,"
"Y
l 'Ied .
"Marines?"
replied.
annes.?" Bing
as
. es, .. .Bob
.B
0 b
rep
"That changes the odds," said Bing, "to 8 to
5 in favor of the Japs." Bob claims he
be can
beat Bing at golf any time, and he also points
proudly to his daughter, Cathleen, because a
girl-child
girl-chiid is something Bing's never achieved.
Bob and Bing have four kids each, about
which Bob's attitude is anything but modest.
"Give us two generations," he brags, "and the
sun will never set on a Crosby." Cathleen
Crosby
Croshy is nine, her
ber brother Christopher is six,
her brother Robert,
Robe~ Jr., is {our,
four, and her
brother Steven is almost two. The Catholic
school where the older kids go has a brandnew and badly-needed station wagon, due to
100 from
Bob's unorthodox aid. He collected $100
interested parents, took the money to the
race-track and ran it up (on a three-horse
parlay) to remarkable proportions. Bob's six
feet tall, has black hair and blue eyes, and is
a better bet for television than Bing. He
doesn't need a toupee, his ears taped back, or
6rst professional appearAdler elevators. His first
ance, he had to sing with his hands tight down
at his sides, because he'd forgotten his sussus·
penders; his mother thinks he's the best singer
in the family; his favorite song is "April in
~n
Paris," and right now, he's beginning to come
into his own for fair.
fsir. His Club 15 is one of
the best shows currently on the radio, and
he's so strong he's not being billed as Bob
Crosby and His Band any longer. It's plain
Bob Crosby these days. Plain but beautiful.
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Recognize Miriam
'Miriam Hopkins
Hoplcins and
and John
Jobn Boles
Bole.
from 1934 premiere,
preniiere, "Seventh
"Seventh Heaven?"
Heaven?"

Wallace
Wallace Beery
Beery before
betore the
the microphone,
microphone 7n
m
"Lightning,"
still
"Ligbtnin~," Aug.
Ang. 5,5, 1935.
1935. He's
Be'••
till tops.
tops.

I
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Don Aincche
Ameche hasn't changed
changed aa hit
hit since
since starstar.
ring in "Command
'~Command Performance"
Perfonnance" in
in 1943,
1943.

The
The first
first Hollywood
Bollywood show,
show, "Legionnaire
"Legionnaire
^nd
the
Lady,"
had
Dietrich
~nd the Lady," bad Dietricb and
and Gable.
Gahle.

Clark'. emoting
emotin~ with
with Lillian
Lillian Emerson
Emerson in
in his
bis Lux
Lux debut,
debnt, "Misleading
"Misleading Lady."
Lady.n The
The date?
date? Nov. II, 1935.
Clark's

in "A
"A Man to
to Remember,"
Remember," suggested
suggested fans
fans pay
pay
try doctor in
• The rosier
rooter of
of Hollywood
HoUywood stars
otars introduced
introduced to
to radio
radio on
00
■
bills, thousands
thousand. of
of medics
medics wrote
wrote thanking
thanlcing him.
bim.
its full-hour
full-bour Monday
Monday night
night dramas,*
dramas; reads
reede like
tile aa Who's
Who'. up their bills,
rettived payment
payment of
of accounts
accounts they'd
they'd written
written off
oft
Who of the Theatre.
Theatre. Guesting
Gneoting on
on aa Lux
Lu program
program isis comcom- They'd received
The voice
voice heard
heard most
mo~ often
often on
on Lux
Lux isis proproperformance before
before our
our President!
President! years before! The
command performance
parable to aa command
ducer-hO!<t's, Bill
Bill Keighley.
Keighley. This
This famous
famous movie
movie director
director
It'. the first dramatic
dramatic show
show to
to draw
draw most
most of
of its
its talent,
tal nt, not
not . ducer-host's,
It's
ex·Shakespearean actor
actor insists
insi ts on
on several
several rehearsals,
rehearsals.
stage, but
but from
from film
film lots.
luts. To
To put
puton
on one
one and ex-Shakespearean
from the legitimate stage,
top talent
talent usually
usuaUy appears
appear! in
in these
these adaptaadaptahou.r costs
costs as
as much
much as
&5 to
to run
run aa Broadway
Broadway hit
hit for
for aa even though top
Lux hour
m~t successful
successful movie
movie roles.
roles. "It
"It takes
takes plenty
plenty
wee!<!
sta.. come
come highhigh. Every
Every year
yeer this
this longestlongest- tions of their most
week! Movie stars
practice to
to read
read radio
radio dialogue
dialogue well,"
well," he
he explains.
explains. Our
OUT
lived drama series
series features
features over
over 1,100
1,100 actors;
actors; roughly
roughly the
the of practice
sound
relaxed,
but
mmion·dollar
actors
favorites
may
sound
relaxed,
hut
million-dollar
actors
oumber
in all
aU Broadway
Broadway shows
shows for
for aa similar
similar
number employed in
jittery as
as amateur-hour
amateur-hour entrants.
entrants. How
How do
do
Do you
you blame
blame CBS
CBS for
for celebrating
celebrating its
its I5th
15th birthbirth- often are as jittery
period. Do
nerves? Doitic
Dottie l-amour
l.amouT knits;
knits; William
William
.. a radio
radio landmark?
landmark? Though
Though the
the first
firot propro- they quiet their nerves?
day, Oct. 14, as
Vint of
of milk;
milk; Ray
Ray Milland
Milland plays
plays gin
gin rumrum·
aired via
via NBC,
BC, since
since July
July 29,
29, 1935
1935 it's
it's been
been Powell gulps aa pint
grams were aired
Bette Davis lakes
takes to
to chain
chain smoking.
smoking. Song-writer
Song-writer
faithful to
to CBS.
CBS. They
They proudly
proudly proclaim
vroclaim thai
that each
eocb of
of its
its my, and Belte
Silver! has
has composed
compooed and
and conducted
conducted the
the Lux
Lu
hroadcas18 averages
averages more
morc luncra-in
lunen-in than
than any
any other
other propro- Lou Silvers
broadcasts
back~round
music
since
it
moved
to
Hollywood.
Rram.
We
listen
carefully,
too.
When
Bob
Burns,
a
counTheatre
background
music
since
it
moved
to
Hollywood.
gram.
listen carefully, loo. When Bob Bums, a coun-

more+
more-*

fifteen
years with
lux radio
radio theatre,
theatre, cont
cont.
fifteen years
with lux
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Ruth Chatlerton
Rutb
Chatterton as she
sbe rehearsed for the adaptation
of "Petticoat Inflnence,"
Influence," aired on Sept. 9, 1935.
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],000 fans waits
waits in front of
The weekly studio audience of 1,000
be admitted.
this show's building in Hollywood, Calif., to he

L
You guessed it! Late Doug Fairbanks and Doug, Jr.,
with Frances Dee and ex-director Cecil B. deMille,
y

\
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March 7, 1938. Here's our beloved comedian, the late William C. Fields recnacting
reenacting his favorite role, "Poppy."
~4poppy."

t!
118 third show aired over NBC in 1934, was "The
Its
Barker." Star Walter
HU8ton is doing his staff.
stuff.
Walter* Huston

Paul Muni in "The
"The Story
Story of
of Louis
Louis Pasteur."
Pasteur." Left,
Left, C.
C.
deMi]]e; right,
right, movie
movie director
director Will
Will Howard,
Howard.
B. deMille;

'Margaret O'Brien
O'Brien debuting
debuting on
on the
the show
show in
in her
her
Winsome "Margaret
Academy
Af'ademy Award
Award winner,
winner, "Lost
"Lost Angel."
Ange]," June
June 19,
19, 1944.
1944.

^2X
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The fans' choice for the 10th Anniversary program:
Nelson Eddy, Jcanncttc MacDonald in "Maytime."

f
W ^
'
Behold the
the stars
stan of
of"Alexander's
"Alexander'sRagtime
RagtimeBand"—Dick
Band"-Dick
Behold
Haymes, Dinah
Dinah Shore,
Shore, A1
Al Jolson,
Jo)ooo, Margaret
Margaret Whiting,
Whiting.
Haymes,
IP
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George Brent's
Brent's relaxed;
reJaxed; but
hut Barbara
Barbara Stanwyck
Stanwycksoothes
soothes
Their director.
director, Bill Keighley,
Keighley, is
is mighty
mighty pleased
pleased at
at George
hernerves
nervcs by
byslipping
slippingher
herheels
heclsininand
andout
outofofher
hershoes.
shoes.
the high
hj~h scores chalked
chalked up
up by
by Lux-star
Lux·slar favorites,
favorites. her

end
end
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You'd have sensed
sensed something
something wrong
wrong in
in this
this quiet
quiet house,
house, inin this
this peaceful
peaceful dusk.
dusk. IfIf you'd
you'd looked
looked inside,
inside,

found aa boy
boy lying
lying on
on his
his bed,
bed, staring
staring from
from his
his window
windqw at
at aa barn
barn which
which wasn't
wasn't there
there . •..
you'd have found
. .
■
• Dr. Christian, sitting
silting in
in the
the chair
chair by
by the
the bed,
bed, thought
thought how
how
was ominous.
ominous. Downstairs,
Downstairs, in
in the
the kitchen,
kitchen, his
his
room was
the quiet room
nurse Judy was
was fixing
fixing dinner—she'd
dinner-she~d stopped
stopped by
by to
to see
see ifjf she
she
since Mrs,
Mrs. Johnson
Johnson was
was in
in the
the hospital.
hospital. Outside,
Outside.
could help, since
in the
the fields, Mr. Johnson
Johnson and
and his
his sons,
sons, George
George and
and John,
John,
the day's
day's chores.
chores. Everything
Everything seemed
seemed ordinary,
ordinary,
were finishing
finishing the
even normal.
normal. But here,
here, in
in this
this room,
room, aa twelve-year-old
twelve-rear-old boy
boy
out of
of aa window,
window, staring
staring at
at the
the charred
charred shambles
shambles
lay staring out
been aa barn.
barn. The
The boy's
boy's hands
hands were
were bandaged,
bandaged, and
and
which had been
from time to
to time
time he
he glanced
glanced at
at them,
them, listlessly.
listlessly.
'"Stevie, what's
what's troubling
troubling
Christian said.
said... "Stevie,
"Stevie," Dr. Christian
all right;
right; soon
soon she's
she's going
going to
to be
be out
out
you?
you ? Your mother's ail
hear me?"
me?"
Stevie, do
do you
you hear
of the hospital. Stevie,
began to speak
speak suddenly
suddenly insanely.
insanely. "Can't
"Can't you
you
The boy began
it-the voices? All
All the
the time
time the
the minister
minister was
was reading
reading
hear it—the"
about mother,
moth~r, II kept wanting
wanting to
to tell
tell her
her II was
was. sorry,
sorry, and
and II
cry, and,
and, they
they wondered
wondered why
wby II laughed
laughed at
at my
my
couldn't cry,
mother's funeral."
spoke deliberately.
deliberately. ."Your
"Your mother's
mother's all
aU right."
right."
The doctor spoke
had stopped
stopped listening.
listening. He
He was
was moaning.
moaning.
boy bad
But the boy
had
Dr. Christian sighed,
sighed, thinking
thinking back.
back. Steve's
Steve's mother
mother had
about marrying
marrying Mr.
Mr. Johnson.
Johnson. She'd
Sbe'd thought
thought
been so happy about
and aa father
father for
for the
the boy.
boy. She'd
She'd
it would mean
mean a home,
home, and
mi$SCd having
having aa family.
family. But
But Stevie
Stevie was
was an
an odd
odd
thought he'd missed
boy-something hard
hard about
about him,
him, something
something hard,
hard. and
and
little boy—something
at once.
once. He
He Hadn't
hadn't liked
liked the
the Johnson
Johnson boys
boys
all at
frightened, ail
"Mother." He
He wouldn't
wouldn't call
call Johnson
Johnson "Dad."
"Dad."
mother "Mother."
calling his mother
broke into
into the
the silence.
silence. "You
"You know,
know, Steve,
Steve,
Dr. Christian broke
you could
bappy."
could have
have made
made Mr.
Mr. Johnson
Johuson mighty
mighty happy."
Steve off
off on
on aa new,
new, wild,
wild, talking
talking streak.
streak.
The words started Steve
hated the
the Johnsons.
Johnsons. He
He hated
hated how
how John
John and
and
He said he
he hated
had saved money
money to
to buy
buy his
his mother
mother aa birthday
birtbday present,
present,
George had
him and
and invited
invited him
him to
to go
go in
in on
on it.
it.
come to
to him
and how they'd come
on aa card,
card, 'From
'From your
your boys,'
boys,' George
George had
had
"We could say on
And Steve
Steve %vent
went almost
almost blind
blind with
with fury.
fury. That
That
suggested. And
he pushed
pushed George
George out
out of
of the
the haymow.
haymow. He
He rereafternoon, he
lying on
on the
the ground,
ground, his
his face
face twisted.
twisted.
membered George lying
he'd begged,
begged, "go
"go tell
teU them
them to
to get
get aa doctor."
doctor." But
But
"Steve," he'd
had promised
promised not
not to
to say
say
Steve wouldn't
wouldn't go
go until
until George
George had
pushed him
him .. ._ .. Dr.
Dr. Christian
Christian had
had come,
come, Dr.
Dr.
Steve had pushed
had set
set George's
George's leg—and
leg-and now,
now, months
months. later,
later, he
he
Christian had
the truth.
truth.
.
was discovering the
him?" the
the doctor
doctor whispered.
whispered. "Oh
"Ob Steve."
Steve."
"You pushed him?"
hundred random
random things
things fell
fell into
into place.
place. That
That strange
strauge
And aa hundred
had been
been so
so
party for
for Mrs.
Mrs. Johnson,
Johnson, when
when George
George had
birthday party
and they'd
they'd all
all thought
thought itit was
was because
because he
he didn't
didn't feel
feel
quiet, and
And Mr.
Mr. Johnson,
Johnson, attempting
attempting to
to brighten
brighten the
the
yet. And
quite well yet.
"On my
my wife's
wife's birthday,
birthd'ay, I'd
I'd like
like to
to have
have
saying, "On
atmosphere, saying,
tqken----<:all itit The
The Happy
Happy Johnson
Johnson Family,
Family, and
and
a picture taken—call
Hamilton-" He'd
He'd caught
caught himself
himself quickly,
quickly, but
but Steve
Steve
Steve Hamilton—"
hadn't forgotten ...
...
Johnson family,"
family," he
he said.
said. "And
"And II
"It was the happy Johnson
it for
for them
them to
to be
be unhappy.
unhappy. You
You rerehappy, so
so I fixed
fixed it
wasn't happy,
emergency call.
call, Dr.
Dr. Christian?"
Christian?"
member an emergency
nodded. Mrs.
Mrs. Johnson
Johnson had
had sent
sent for
for him;
him;
Dr. Christian nodded.

her husband
husbaud bad
had Hogged
flogged Johnny
Johnny with
with aa horse-whip
horse-whip for
for
stealing money
money out
out of
of the
the sugar
sugar bowl,
bowl, and
and denying
denying it.
it.
"/ took the
"J
the money,"
money," Sieve
Steve said
said now.
now. "1
"I hid
hid itit in
in Johnny's
Johnny's
dresser drawer. II wanted
to hurt
hurt them.
them. Then
Then last
last Thursday,
Thursday,
wanted to
and Johnny
Johnny and
and George
George went
went to
to the
the county
county fair,
fair,
. Mr. Johnson and
and that night
night mother gave
gave me
me the
the lantern
lantern and
and said
said to
to do
do
had the
the lantern
lantern in
in ray
my hand
hand when
when II saw
saw the
the
the chores. 1I had
tbe
can of gasoline ...
... II poured
poured the
the gasoline
gasoline on
on the
the hay
hay in
in the
the
barn, and threw
threw the
the lantern
lantern hard
hard on
on the
the ground
ground ...."
.
It was after
after the fire
fire had
had started
slarted that
that Steve
Steve had
had been
been trapped
trapped
burning barn;
barn; trapped
trapped by
by aa broken
broken latch.
latch. His
His mother
mother
in the burning
had got in to
to rescue him,
him, but
but the
the hay
hay was
was burning
~}Urning all
all around,
around,
and that was
was the
the last
last thing
thing the
the boy
boy could
could dredge
dredge from
from his
his
memory. He was sure
sure his
his mother
mother was
was dead.
dead.
"I killed her,"
her," he
he said
said brokenly.
brokenly.
"Steve!" Dr. Christian
Christian said.
said. ''You
"You pulled
pulled your
your mother
mother out
out of
of
the fire, and
and she's
she's going
going to
to be
be all
all right."
right."
"No," the boy
boy said
said simply,
simply. "No,
"No, my
my mother's
mother's dead,"
dead."
Dr. Christian stood
There were
were limes
times for
for action,
action, he
he
stood up.
up. There
told
and this
this was
was one
one of
of them.
them.
lold himself, and
In five minutes
minutes he
he was
was driving
driving his
his car
car away
away from
from the
the
house, in half
half an
an hour
hour he
he was
was back
back again—this
again-this lime
time with
with
Mrs. Johnson. At the
the door,
door, Mr.
Mr. Johnson
Johnson gasped.
gasped. "My
"My dear,"
dear,"
he said, taking
in his
his arms.
arms. "My
"My dear."
dear."
taking his wife
wife in
"I wanted to
to surprise
surprise you,"
you," the
the doctor
d~tor said.
said. "And
"And II didn't
didn't
know I was
was bringing
bringing her
her home
home myself
myself until
until II checked
checked at
at
that she
she was
was able
able to
to make
make the.
the. trip."
trip."
the hospital that
The greetings over,
over, the
the doctor
doctor helped
helped Mrs.
Mrs. Johnson
Johnson up
up
to Sieve's
Steve's room.
She stood at
at the
the
his bed.
bed..
foot of bis
"Steve," said
said
"it's
the doctor, "it's
your mother."
o
"My mother is
u
boy
dead," the boy
"I killed
killed
said. "1
%
her."
Mrs. Johnson
•<3
bent closer to
to
her
the boy, her
w
words tearing
\;
themselves from
her throat.
dar"Steve, my darling Steve ...."
. ." Walter Hogan
Hogan (above, center)
center) won
won
Steve stared $2000 prize for best
best Dr.
Dr. Christian
Christiau script.
script.
the recrec· Rt., Basil
at her, the
Basil L.
L. Emery,
Emery, Chesebrough
Chesehrough v.
v. p.
p.
ognition growgrow~
ing in his eyes.
eyes. ,I
you were
were aa voice,"
voice," he
he said.
said. "I
"I had
had aa dream."
dream."
"I thought you
Dr. Christian smiled*
smiled~ "It's
"It's over
over now."
now."
"Hi, fella,"
fella," he
he said.
said.
Mr. Johnson appeared
appeared beside
beside his
his wife.
wife. "Hi,
Mr,
tears running
running down
down
in the
the bed
bed grinned,
grinned, tears
The small figure in
"Dad," he
he said.
said. "Oh,
"Oh, Dad."
Dad."
his face. "Dad,"
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He's a genius, he
he admifs.
admits. He'll
He'll
make you donate
donate your
your last
last dollar
dollar

to some cause and
and love
love ·it.
He can
can
it. He
elephants that
that even
even other
other
sell white elephants
elephants forgot.
forgot. That's
That's Hope.
Hope.
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Bob aud
and hia
bis wife
wife were
were invited
invited by
by Queen
Queen Elizabeth
Elizabeth to
to
annual Royal
Royal Command
Command film
film performance.
performance.
attend second annual

N
,

• Where
Wbeee there's
Ibere's life
lile there's
there's hope,
bope, they
Ibey used
used to
to say.
say.
■
there'll Hope,
Hope, there's
there's life.
life. Bob
Bob
Now it goes, where there's
on aa mission.
mission. Not
ot sledding
sledding serum
serum to
to
is always on
Nome, or acting as
as minister
minister without
without portfolio
portfolio to
to
but just
just spreading
spreading aa little
little cheer.
cheer. Not
ot only
only
Iceland, but
does he make Road
Road to
to Here
Here and
and Road
Road to
to There
There
docs
movies, but he's beginning
beginning to
to suspect
suspect his
his life
life is
is
just one long
long road
road to
to somewhere
somewhere or
or other.
other. He
He flies
flies
to New York for
lor a Red
Red Cross
Cross Drive,
Drive, back
back to
to HollyHolly·
for bis
his radio
radio show,
show, and
and then
then catches
catches aa train
train
wood for
for Oregon because
because someone
someone wants
wanls him
him for
for aa benebenefit. When docs
does he
be get
get time
time to
to make
make aa movie?
movie? He
He
hasn't any
apy time,
time, but
but somehow
somehow itit get's
get's made.
made. He
He
bave any
any time
time to
to be
be aa father,
latber, but
but Bob's
Bob's four
four
doesn't have
him ready
ready for
lor aa piggy-back
piggy·back ride.
ride.
kids always find him
Iben, how
bow does
does he
he do
do it?
it? Simplel!
Simple!! He's
He's aa
Well then,
that, or
or he's
he's twins,
twins. Hope
Hope springs
springs
genius. Either that,
eternal or else
else he
be walks
walks fast.
fast. General
General Eisenhower
Eiserlbowee
aWllTded Bob the
Ibe Medal
M.dal for
lor Merit
Merit in
in recognition
recognition of
01
awarded
to GI
GI morale.
morale. No
No other
other performer
performer
his contribution to
close to
to his
his record.
record. In
[n New
New Guinea,
Guinea, he
he
even comes close
brougbt his
bis show
show so
so close
close to
to the
Ibe front
lront lines
lines that
Ibat
brought
troops watched
watched from
from their
their positions
positions
even Japanese troops
Captured the
the next
next day,
day, they
Ibey agreed
agreed itit
in tree-tops. Captured
show they'd
they'd ever
ever seen,
seen, too.
too. The
The White
White
was the best show
anolber place
place that
thst Bob
Bob was
wa. always
always welwelHouse was another
late President
President Roosevelt
Roosevelt was
was an
an ardent
ardent
come. The late
admirer of
01 his,
hi., and
and Bob
Bob rarely
rarely missed
missed the
the annual
annual
Said Hope
Hope on
on one
OJle occasion,
occasion, "We've
"We've
Ball. Said
Birthday Ball.
women authors
authors coming
coming to
to Congress—
Congressgot all those women
aaire Booth Luce.
Loce. Well,
Well, Gypsy
GyP"Y Rose
Rose Lee's
Lee's
like Claire
W1ty don't
don't they
they get
get her
her to
to put
put aa
book. WJiy
written a book.
Congress?" There's
ThereYs aa bust
bust of.Bob
of.Bob in
in
motion' before
before Congress?"
motion
Halt of
of Fame
Fame in
in the
the Smithsonian
Smithsonian InstiInstithe Living Hall
of course
course he's
he's the
the oijly
oqly entertainer
entertainer presprestution, and of
received more
more awards,
awards, medals,
medals, citations
citations for
for
ent. He's received
being a good
good Joe
Joe than
Iban five
five brfy
boy scouts,
scouts, and
aod it's
it's
just being
lor glory.
glory. You
You want
want to
to float
float yourself
yourself aa loan,
loan,
not for
sweaters for
for natives
natives of
of Tanganyika,
Tanganyika, or
or ice
ice
collect sweaters
can always
always get
get Bob
Bob Hope
Hope to
to do
do it.
it.
for Eskimos? You can

life of
life

of

the

party
©

Bob and Louella
Louella Parsons
Parsons make
make last
last minute
minute
for D.
D. Runyon
Runyon Cancer
Cancer Fund
Fund benefit.
benefit.
additions for
18
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RosemClry'
Rosemary's5 for
for
r

in the daily
remembranceI Tune in
remembrancel

n

experiences of this

.vivacious
vivacious lass.
You'll never forget how she
faces each new challenge.

1^

It's love at first sight for Rosemary Dawson (Betty
nnrsing disabled
disabled veterans at the
Winkler). While nursing
her dream-man.
dream-man, Bill Roberts
nearby hospital, she meets her
blank.
(George Keane). But his memory's a complete blank.
r

-Rosemary's
■ Rosemary's for courage, too. For years
this devoted, dark-eyed girl has
h.. .shouldered
shouldered
the full support of her ma and fresh-as-astint at the
breeze kid sister. Her secretarial stint
Springdale newspaper
newapaper keeps her too busy
for romance.
romance_ Till
Till she falls—but
faUs-hut hard—for
bard-for
Lt. Bill Roberts,
Robert., with heartamnesia victim Lt
aplenty_It
ache aplentyIt would wreck lots of us,
but not brave Rosemary Dawson! Since
this Elaine
Elaine Carrington five-day-a-week
five-day.a-week soap
opera premiered March 26, 1945, Betty
Winkler's been its heroine. Perhaps you
"Girl Alone," "Abie's
remember her from ''Girl
Irish Rose," and "Joyce Jordan, M.D."
Roberts
George Keane took over the Bill Roberts
role in Nov. 1945, coming
coming to radio via
•Talking
Talking Book Records for the Blind. In
George are much luckier
luelrier
real life, Betty and George
than their current radio characters. On
Ian. 10, 1948,
194.8, they turned fiction into fact
fact
Jan.
and became Mr. and Mrs. for keeps! They
were written out of the script for a week.
Chalk aftother
allother romance up to Cupid Radio!
20
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Their good neighbor.
neighbor, Dr. Jim Cotter (Charles PenPen·
man) realizes what's happening and warns Bill.
proposition when you can't
CBo't recall
"Marriage is a risky proposition,
Crom the past.
p8St. What if you're already married?"
married?"5'
things from
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warm home
home atmosphere
atm081)here may
may help
help the
the young
young
2 Feeling aa warm
man to convalesce, Mother
'.Pt'lother Dawson
Dawson (Marion
(Marion Barney)
Barney)
invites him to
to live
live with
with theni.
them. She's
She's showing
showing the
the grateful
grateful
Bill to his room,
room, and
and assuring
assuring him
him aa hearty
hearty welcome.
welcome.

2

it'
^,-

-as

■■
Rosemary's- in
in love
love for
lor the
the very
very first
first time
time
J Happy RosemaryV
....
. . "I'd
"I'a like Bill
DiU to
to slip
dip an
an engagement
engagement ring
ring on
on my
my
finger," she confides
finger,''
confides to
to her
her pert
pert sixteen-year-old
si'-<teen-year-old sister,
sister,
Patti (Patsy Campbell).
Campbcll). "I'm
"I'm sure
surc he
hc wants
wants to."
10:'
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On the pretense
pretense that
tbat he
he might
might ferret
(erret out
out aa clue
clue to
to
his identity.
idcntity, Bill goes
goes to
10 Chicago.
Chicago. Rosemary
Rosemary sees
acca
through this
thia ruse
ruac and
and follows
follows him.
him. He
Hc pleads
plcada with
wilh her
hcr
to
10 be
bc sensible
senoible and
and go
1(0 back
hack to
to Springdalc
Sprinj(dalc to
to wait
wait for
for him.
him.

6

C She persuades
persuades her
her sweetheart
sweetheart that
that all
alI that
that matters
matters
love for
for each
each other.
other. She's
She's sure
sure everything
everything
is their love
out beautifully!
beauti(ully! So
So they're
they're married
married by
by
will work out
01 the
the Peace,
Peace, . at
at his
his Chicago
Chicago home.
home.
a ' JJustice
ueticc of
21
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After
ACter receiving
receivin!: her
her folks'
folb' blessings,
bleooinl!", the
the ncwlywcd
newlywed 0 Simaliancously,
Simultaneously,be
heforgets
for!:Ctahis
hisromance
romancewith
withRoseROlleon their
their honeymoon.
honeymoon. That
That very
very aftcr.fter~
couple starts on
she searches
oearcbes for
for and
and locates
locateshis
1m
mary. Heartbroken, she
suddenly becomes
beeomeo very
very excited.
excited. He
He rememremem- wife,
noon Bill suddenly
wife, Audrey
Audrey (Joan
(Joan Alexander)
Alexander) atataa party
partywith
withrackcrackebers
ben he already has
h.. aa wife
wife and
and aa six-year-old
six-year-old daughter.daughter. teer
teer boy-friend.
boy-friend, Lefty
Lefty Higgins
Higgins (Larry
(Larry Haines).
Hain<;o).

9
Q

th·e sake of
of little
Iiltle Jessica
Je sica (Joan
(Joan Lazar)
Lazar) Bill
Bill
For the
back to
to Audrey. She
She nags
nags him
him incessantly,
incessantly,
goes hack
mislreata the
ti,e child.
child. She
She plans
plans to
lo grab
grab Bill's
Bill's
and mistreats
savings, then return to
to her
her lover.
]o\'er, Lefty
Lefty Higgins.
Higgins.

1

1 ft
10

Taunting
Taunting Bill about
about his
his regard
regard for
forRosemary,
Rosemary,Audrey
Auchey
screams, "You'd think
think you
you were
were married
married to
to her
bel'
of me."
me." Like aa flash,
flash, he
he remembers
remembers his
his relationrelation·
instend of
instead
He inunediately
immediately calls
calls her
her on
on the
the phone.
phone.
ship to Rosemary. He
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She's thrilled to hear from him! He teu. her
11 She's
thrilled
to hearday
from
him!
He and
tells
her
stand another
another
day
with
Audrey
and feels
feels
he can't
stand
with
Audrey
wrangling is
is hurting
hurting Jessica.
Jessica. "Sweet,
~'Sweel,
their constant wrangling
TI need and love
love you
you so."
so." She
She agrees
agrees to
to fly.
fiy. to
to him.
him.
Pictures by
by Globe Photos
PholoS
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Racketeer Lefty tries to blackmail Bill and RoseRacketeer Lefty tries to blackmail Bill and Rosemary. He almost succeeds,
succeeds, but
but Audrey
Audrey talks
tal.ks out
out
of turn. Bill
BiII learns
learns that
that his
hi. so-called
so-called marriage
marriage to
to her
her
was
w.. illegal.
iIIe!:al. Audrey
Audrey and
and Lefty
Lefty have
have aa terrible
terrible fight.
fight.

oDe redeeming
redeeming feature
feature is
is his
his love
love for
for
Lefty's one
JeMica. He
He visits
visits her
her at
at school;
school; both
both have
have aa
Jessica.
time. He
He finally
finally admits
admits that
thaI he,
he, not
not Rill,
lIi11, isis
grand lime.
ralher, and
and is allowed
allowed to
to keep
keep his
his child.
child.
her father,
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Jessica,
J("8 iea, who has
has learned
learned to
to love
love Rosemary
Ros.emary as
88 aa mother,
mother,isis
when she
she learns
IcanlS that
that her
ber two
two special
special friends
friends are
are
- happy when
to he
be together
togelher forever.
forever. As
As the
the ecstatic
cc talic pair
pair leave
leave on
on
going to
honeymoolJ, she
she bids
bids them
them aa loving
loving goodbye.
goodbye.
their belated honeymoon,

end

2J

morton downsy
downey The Battle of the Baritones may wax
mOrtOH
wax or
or wane,
wane, but
but bebelilt of an Irish tenor will set the
gorra, the iilt
the feminine
feminine heart
heart to
to lacing
racing any
any time!
time! And
And the
the
can the Svelte Celt-lhe
genial guy they call
Celt—the guy who's
who's sung "When
"When Irish
Irish Eyes
Eyes AIe
Are SmilSmiltimes-he knows it.
ing" more than 10,000 times—he
it. In
In his more
more vigorous
vigorous moments--when
moments—when
his waistline's
waistline's in
in trim
trim by
by virtue
virtue of
his
of going
going light
light on
on the
the hot-dogs
hot-dogs he
he ~herishes---he
cherishes—he
numbers piano-lifting among his accomplishments,
accompanying
accomplishments, accompanying crashing
crashing finales
finales
to his
his livelier
livelier 8elections
to
selections by
by bracing
bracing legs
legs firmly
firmly beneath
beneath the
the piano,
piano, 8S
as the
the instruinstrument bucks
bucks in
in feverish
feverish rhythm
rhythm to
to the
ment
the music!
music! (NBC,
(NBC, Tues.,
Tues., Thurs.,
Thurs., Sat.,
Sat,, 11:15
11:15 P.M.)
P.M.)

rnS^CJQrGt
margaret whltinQ
whiting You'd
You'd have
have to
to be
be tone-deaf
tone-deaf not
not to
toknow
knowthai
that"It
"ItMight
Might
As Well Be Spring" anytime
anytime the
the Whiting
Whiting gal
gal cuts
cuts loose
loose with
with those
those luscious
luscious vocal
vocal
cords of hers.
hers. Mag
Mag credits
credits herself
herseU with
with good
good sense
sense in
in being
being born
bornthe
the daughter
daughter ofof
the late Dick
Dick Whiting,
Whiting, song-writer,
50ng·writer, and
and admits
admits she's
she's been
been plugging
plugging his
his tunes
tunes since
since
old enough
enough to
to carry
she was old
carry them.
them. But
But the
the heat—that
beat-that without
without which
which aa vocalist
vocalistisis
as nothing—Mo/
nothing--thal came
came later.
later. While
While she
she was
was singing
singing with
with Freddie
Freddie Slack's
Slack's band
band she
she
latched onto the
the fine,
fine, particular
particular Whiting
Whiting pulse.
pulse. And
And it's
it's ticking
ticking right
rightalong,
along, rolling
rolling
out mellow
mellow notes from
from the
the Whiting
Whiting Nightingale's
Nightingale's throat.
throat. (CBS,
(CBS, Mon-Fri,
Mon.Fri,7:30
7:30P.M.)
P.M.)
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One of the
the gags
gags pulled
pulled by
by Cheyenne's
Cbeyenne's Sheriff
Sberiff Tuck
Tuck was
was
to handcuff distinguished
distinguished visitors,
visitors, H.
H. M.
:&1. Dancer,
Dancer, Mark
Mark
Woods, L. N. Pcrrin,
Woods)
Perrin, Jet
let Lone
Lone Ranger
Ranger rescue
rescue 'em.
'em.

•■ Hie
The city of
of Cheyenne,
Cheyenne, in
in the
the SouthSouth·
eastern corner of
of Wyoming,
Wyoming, is
is the
,he larglargest city in that
that worthy
worthy state.
state. And
And for
for
the most
most part,
part, a fine,
fine, sober,
sober, industrious
industrious
place it is. But
But on
on June
June 30th,
30th, the
the sun
sun got
got
in its eyes, and
and it
it went
went stark,
stark, staring
staring
mad. It really
really celebrated.
celebrated. The
The celebracelebration
lion was in
in honor of the
the Lone
Lone Ranger's
Ranger's
fifteenth anniversary
anniversary on
on the
the air,
air, and
,,-od
Cheyenne even changed
changed its
its name
name to
to
Lone
Ranger Frontier
Lone.Ranger
Frontier Town,
Town, for
for the
the big
big
day. The Lone Ranger
Ranger pulled
pulled into
into the
the
Union Pacific station
station early
early that
that mornmornh'ung
ing, riding his special
special train,
train, all
all hung
with hunting,
bunting, and
and decorated
decorated to
to blind
blind
you. He was
was met by
by Sheriff
Sheriff Norm
Norm Tuck,
Tuck,
a delegation from
from the
the Lone
Lone Ranger
Ranger
Frontier Town committee,
committee, aa beautiful
beautiful
lady called Miss
Miss Frontier
Frontier Days
Days (in
(in pripri·

she admits
admits to
to being
being one
one Susan
Susan
vate life, she
vale
Murray) and aa Lady-in-Waiting,
Lady-in-Waiting, whose
whose
real name is
is Norma
Norma Bell.
Bell. The
The Lone
Lone
sheriff, smiled
smiled at
at
Ranger called to
to the
the sheriff,
the committee,
committee, smiled
smiled even
even more
more warmwarmly at the beautiful
beautiful young
young ladies,
ladies, and
and
got off the
the train.
train. Then
Then he
he got
got on
on his
hi.
horse, and led
led a parade.
parade. The
The parade
parade
included aa Color
Color Guard
Guard in
in old-time
old·time
army costumes, aa detachment
detachment of
of foolfootsoldiers
soldie", from Fort
Fort Warren,
Warren, aa group
group of
of
Ogallala Sioux Indians, the
the Cheyenne
Cheyenne
(oops, Lone Ranger,
Ranger Frontier
Frontier Town,
Town, that
that
an old-fashioned
old-fashioned
School band,
band, an
is) High School
stage coach, aa covered
covered wagon,
wagon, aa chuck
chuck
wagon (whatever
(whatever that
that is)
is) and
and aa float
80at
carrying aa gentleman
gentleman named
named John
John
Manewald. Mr. Manewald
Manewald kept
kept throwthrow·
ing plaster of
of Paris
Paris balls
balls into
into the
the air.
air,

them down
down with
with aa 22
22 rifle.
riBe.
and blasting them
after his
his was
was less
less exciting,
exciting, but
hut
The float after
because itit had
had aa lot
lot of
of
even noisier, because
dancers square
square dancing.
dancing. Quite
Quite aa
square dancers
parade, it was.
was. It
It rode,
rode, shot
shot and
and danced
danced
right up
up to
to the
the City
City Hall,
Hall, where
where
itself right
G. Nelson
Nelson presented
presented
Mayor Benjamin G.
the Lone Hanger
Ranger with
with aa leather
leather scroll
scroll on
on
which
wbich a proclamation
proclamation was
was inscribed.
inscribed.
The proclamation
proclamation stated
stated that
that the
the name
name
of Cheyenne (you
(you should
should pardon
pardon the
the
expression)
expressio~) had
had been
been changed
changed to
to you
you
know what. The
The Lone
Lone Ranger
Ranger exexhis thanks,
thanks, and
and the
the parade
parade was
was
pressed his
this time
time to
to visit
visit the
the Governor
Governor
off again, this
C. Hunt,
Hunt, at
at the
the
of Wyoming, Lester C.
building. Alter
After that,
that, there
there was
was
capitol building.
broadcast, the
the Lone
Lone Ranger
Ranger
a special broadcast,
mayor, and
and he
he ininwas made honorary mayor,

little crippled
crippled children,
children,
troduced two little
and Nancy
Nancy Gore,
Gore, reprerepreTommy Sykes and
of the National
National Society
Society for
for
sentatives of
Crippled Children,
Children, to
to the
the audience.
audience.
the wind-up
wind-up to
to aa radio
radio concon·
(This was the
had been
been running.
running.
Lone Ranger
Ranger had
test the Lone
had been
been asked
asked to
to finish
finish the
the
Contestants had
should help
help the
the National
National
statement, "We should
Crippled Children
Chilaren bebeSociety for Crippled
cause--" Winning
Winning letter
letter was
was by
by KenKen·
cause—"
of Cleveland,
Cleveland, who
who ended
ended
neth Friedley of
"—because
"-because itit takes the
the jinks
jinks out
out of
of the
the
crippled children's
children's bodies.")
bodies.")
kinks in crippled
and Tommy
Tommy were
were sworn
sworn in
in
After Nancy and
deputies of
of the
the Lone
Lone Ranger,
Ranger,
as special deputies
given aa check
check for
for the
the Society;
Society;
they were given
then the Lone
Lone Ranger
Ranger was
was made
made an
an honhon·
orary Sioux
Sioux by
by Princess
Princess Blue
Blue Water,
Water,
the governor
governor read
read aa special
special poem.
poem.
and the

Fans mob the
the Lone
Lone Ranger
Ranger at
at the
the station
station while
wbile goodnatiired
goodnatured policemen
policemen watch
watch the
the kids'
kids' hero
hero inin action.
action.
For one, wild,
wild, beautiful
beautiful
'

%
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This picture was
was snapped
snapped at
at the
the Children's
Children's Hospital
Hospital
School in Chicago,
Chicago, before
before the
the Lone
Lone Ranger
Ranger left,
left for
for
Cheyenne.
Chcyenne. He works
works tirelessly
tirelessly for
for crippled
crippled children.
children.

day, the city
of Cheyenne
Cheyenne wenf
went
city of

lone
lone

crazy. changed ifs
its
crazy,
name and had
had aa ball
ball . .... EveryEvery-

back to
to normal
normal
thing's back
r'Tr
now, but with
with aa difference.
difference.
r.:-.

;i

nOTL

Because no
no one
one who
who
shared in the
the Lone
lone Ranger's
Ranger's party
party
will ever forget it!
it 1

A Betty Crocker birthday
birthday cake
cake five
five feet
feet tall
tall was
was prepresented to the
the Lone
Lone Ranger
Ranger by
by 'Miss
-.a.liss Frontier
Frontier Days,
Days,
Susan Murray, and
and her
her lady-in-waiting,
lady-in-waiting, Norma
Norma Bell.
Bell.
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a comedian's place
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was in the home.
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There's radio

fi
-V

there's television.
and there's
But Red took

u
f

V/

They told him
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,V

V-

n
his show to hospitals

*

Red and his first wife, Edna Borzage, put on
a show climaxing a twelve-hour day they spent entertaining
Institute.
tertainina the kids at California Vocational Institute,

V

and institutions
and their laughter

f/
fe

was heard
heard round the world.
i

o

reel's

o-

V

red's

fe1

brood
brood

Red and his entire NBC cast lectured the CVI
kids on the proper ingredients of a good radio show.
One boy said, "I hadn't laughed in years—till
years-till now."
DOW."

,
■
• Red Skelton was bom
born in Vincennes, Indiana just a
month after his father died. Joseph Skelton, his pop, was
lile
a world famous clown and Red was sure it was the life
for him also. He grew up like a lot of other kids who
eventually become juvenile delinquents. Not much home,
not much school, but
but plenty of responsibility for too frail
shoulders. Red was lucky, but he's never forgotten the
aU
kids that weren't. Now that he's on top he spends all
the time he can with the gang who start out with the
whole deck stacked against them. Red, Rimself,
~imself,·• got
through the fourth grade with hardly any trouble. His
first job was with a medicine show after school at a
doUar a week. It was big
big money but he had his eye on
dollar
something even bigger. So he quit school and at fourteen
28

joined Hittner's Showboat on the
th~ Ohio and Mississippi
Mi issippr
rear he was
for a whole ten bucks a week. The next year
his father's boots
boots as clown with the
the.^ Hagenback
tiDing hb
filling
and Wallace circus. He was America's youngest comedian at 16, and already he could do just as he liked
figure"
with an audience. His red hair and scrawny figure
india rubber face endeared him to all immediwith the India
ately.. In 1938, Red's break came and there was no more
ately.
pennies. The part he got in MGM's Having
working for pennies.
11'/onderful
onderlul Time wasn't very big but it made Red a
a W
his own radio show for Raleigh cigarettes
star. He had hb
but like everyone else, he got caught in the draft.
in 1941, hut
private--and came out as a private, a
He went in as a private—and
record unequalled by any other soldier in the U. S. Army.

ever for a8 minute was he
he anything but a private. They
Never
put him to work in Special Services entertaining troops
throughout Italy and Germany. Red was discharged in
1945, and the end of the war brought an almost complete
shutdown in the troop entertainment units. Red and a
lot of radio and Hollywood people began looking for new
penlOnal appearance
appesrance shows. He kndw
knlw he could
outlets for personal
wanted to continue touring for
make people laugh and wanted
any worthwhile cause. So Veteran's hospitals and other
institutions are now getting the bulk of some marvelous
shows. Juvenile delinquents are Red's
Red's favorite audience.
He didn't have it so good and feels that he can make it a
little easier for them, because he knows what's going on
'em laugh."
in a kid's mind. "Make 'em laugh, just make 'era

ri

k
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Beoides entertaining
enterta.uung the CVT
CVl crew.
crew, Red ate with
Besides
them. Here he is listening to one youngster explain
leaching each boy a trade.
the school's program of teaching

n.
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•■ Paul Revere,
Re"ere, Tom Paine,
Paine, Davey
Davey
Frank. Sinatra
Sinatra have
have somesomeCrockett and Frank
thing in common:
common: they're
they're all
all legends.
legends.
Only
Onl~ the.first
the .first three
three were
were not
Dot as
as lucky
lucky
as Sinatra,
Smatra. They
They had
had to
to die
die first
firsL How
How
does a guy gel
aD American
American leglegget to
to be
be an
end before he's
he's thirty?
thirty? Maybe
Maybe itit
lakes an
aD Atomic War.
War. Maybe
Maybe it's
it's bebecause Frank never
never went
went to
to Harvard
Harvard or
or
because his ancestors
ancestors got
got here
here several
several
boatloads after the
the Mayflower.
Mayflower. To
To be
be
a legend, you have
have to
to capture
capture the
the imaimagination
ginati~D of
of the
the people.
people. And
And Frank
FraDk
Sinatra did that
that by
by the
the time
time he
he was
was 25.
25.
..
How he did it is a legend
legend in
in itself
itself ....
He was born in
in Hohoken,
Hoboken, New
New Jersey,
Jersey,
an ordinary American
American town,
town, on
on DeDecember 12, 1917. He
He was
was the
the only
only
child of Italian immigrants,
immigrants, Martin
Martin
and Natalie
atalie Sinatra, who
who wanted
wanted their
their
son to become a8 civil
civil engineer.
engineer. As
As aa
student in Demarest High,
High., Frank
Frank went
went
in for sports
sports and
and sang
SBDg with
with the
the school
school
band. (The legend
legend was
was being
being forged.)
forged.)
After school, he
he delivered
delivered newspapers
newspapers
(still another "hero
"hero cliche")
cliche") and
and upon
upon
graduation he
he got
got aa job
job on
on the
the same
same
paper (Jersey Observer)
Observer) as
as copy
copy boy
boy
(shades
(sbades of Richard
Richard Harding
Harding Davis)
Davis)
and later as
as sports
sports reportef
reportet (a
(a boy's
boy's
dream) .. .. .. Frank
Frank married
married his
his boyboy·
sweetheart Nancy
Nancy Barbilo
Harhita on
hood sweetheart
on
Fwruary
February 4,1939.
4, 1939. Tiny,
Tiny, wise,
wise, devoted,
devoted,
she was the girl
girl who
who listened
listened to
to his
his
dreams; who went
went with
with Him
him to
to the
the
movie the
the night
night he
neighborhood movie
he saw
saw
Bing Crosby on
on the
tbe screen
screen and
and decided
decided
to give up
up sports
sports reporting
reporting for
for crooncrooning. He auditioned
auditioned for
for Major
Major Bowes
Bowes
Amateur Hour—an
Hour-an American instituinstitu·
tion in its lime—and
time-and won
won first
.first prize
prize
singing one of
of America's
America's great
great popular
popular
songs, "Night
" ight And Day"—still
Day"_ill his
bis
theme song.
song. After three
three months
months with
with
a Bowes Unit, Frank
Frank came
came home—for
bome-for

boy's reason—he
reason-be sure as
.. ever. When
When Frank
Frank makes
makes aa
a typical American boy's
appearance, this
this devotion
devotion
w..
was homesick! .. .. .. Harry
Harry James
J amell disdis- personal appearance,
1942, singing
singing in
in an
an obob- finds expression in
in aa tribute
tribute reserved
reserved
covered him in 1942,
Je.rsey tavern.
laVeI'D. Within
Within aa year,
year, for none save
save Frank.
Frank. One
One of
of the
the best
best
scure Jersey
Frank joined
joined first
first with
with James
James and
aDd later
later demonstrations was
wu put
put on
on at
at the
the N.Y.
.Y.
with Tommy Dorsey
Doney to
to 'give
give America
America Paramount aa couple
couple of
of years
years back.
back- It
It
popular music
music that
that was
w.. part
part started at dawn,
dawn, when
when the
the girls
girls coed
cned
the kind of popular
front of
of those
those early
early war
war years.
yean. up in front
of the
the box-office
box-oflioe with
with tbe
the
of the tempo of
recording> of
of "I'll
"rll Never
ever Smile
Smile day's rations (they'd
(they'd stay
stay for
for all
all the
the
His recordings
A!ain,"
ight and
and Day"
Day" and
and "This
uThis shows; come back
back day
day after
aher day).
day).
Again," "Night
Love of Mine" put
put him
bim in
in the
the top
top slots
slots During the picture
picture (usually
(usually aa thirdtbirdnation's juke
juke boxes.
boxes. In
In radio,
radio, rate stinker)
Iltinker) they'd
they'd chat,
chat, cat-call,
cat-<:a1l, bronx
bronx
in the nation's
h. scored
!Cored first on
on the
the Hit
Hit Parade,
Parade, later
later cheer, groan,
groa~ moan
moan and
and chant,
chant, "We
uWe
he
bm own shows
shows for
for Max
?tlax Factor
Factor and
aod Want Frankie."
Frankie." At
At last
last Frank's
Frank's voice
voice
on his
When he
he returns
relUID5 to
to the
the would be heard
then Old Gold. When
beard singing
siDgiDg off-stage,
off-5Uge, and
and
this fall,
fall, hell
he'll earn
earn $7,500
$7,500 assorted human
Hit Parade this
buman wails
wails would
would fight
fight each
each
week, the
the highest
bigbest salary
salary ever
ever paid
paid other in aa hysterical
hy erical inharmony
inharmODy that
that
per week,
on that
that show!
show! Frank's
Frank's was Sinatra's unique
any singer on
unique ovation.
ovation. After
After
as aa movie
movie star
star built
built slowly,
slowly, 5 or 10 minutes,
popularity as
miDutes, Frank would
would step
step up
up
minor roles
roles in
in second-rate
second·rate close to the mike
with a few minor
mike and
and bellow,
bellow, "Shut
" hut
With Anchors
Anchors A
Aweigh,
It HapHap- up!" There was
w.. aa hushed
bushed silence
silence and
aDd
films. With
weigh. It
aDd Miracle
Miracle of
o/the
Brooklyn and
pened In Brooklyn
the FraDk
Frank would begin.
begiD. Spectacular
Spectacular as
as
BeUs, his fame spread
spread to
to every
every country
country proceedings were during
Bells,
during the
the engageengagewhere his
his pictures
pictures are
are ment, the climax
climax would
would come
come on
on
in the world where
shown ,...
During the
the war,
war, Frank
Frank. and
and Frank's
Franlc's last night.
night. His
His usual
usual 40-min4O-min. . During
his troupe had
bad one
one of
of the
the best
best USO
USO ule
ute routine would
would stretch
stretch into
into 22 or
or 33
the ETO. CPs
Cl's who
who came
came to
lo hours, while fans
fans would
would serenade
serenade him
him
units in the
lyrics. Confetti
CODfetti and
aDd colored
colored
stayed to
to cheer.
cheer. . They
They were
were with special lyrics.
boo him, stayed
his easy
easy manner,
manner, his
his disdis- balloons would
won over
over by his
would float
80st down
down from
from the
the
arming way of
of kidding
kidding himself.
himself. When
When balcony. Each
Each gentleman
gentleman in
in the
the show
show
hc believed in
in something—a
something-a political
political would receive aa carnation;
carnation; each
each lady,
lady,
he
pbilosophy or aa social
philosophy
social code,
code, he
be fought
fought an orchid. And for
for Frank—a
Frank-a huge
huge
for it with his songs,
Ooral design
design of
songs, with
with his
his financial
financial heart·shaped
heart-shaped floral
of roses
roses and
aDd
support and
aDd with words.
words. He
He offered
offered carnations, with
with aa banner
banner proclaiming,
proclaiming,
his fans—the
fans--the youngsters,
youngsters, the
the teen-agers
teen·agers "We
uWe Love You, Frankie."
Frankie." Also
Also aa spespecountry-a way
way of
of life,
life, aa code
code of
of cial gift—a
gift-a musical liquor
liquor case,
case, handhandof his country—a
ties from
they had
had never
never really
really underunder- sewn silk lies
from Sulka's,
ulka's., or
or prespresbehavior they
In school,
school, they'd
they'd learned
learned ents for Nancy
ancy and
ud the
the kids.
kids. At
At 22
stood before. In
the strains
trains of
men are
are created
created equaL"
equal" It
It a.m., to the
of "Auld
"Auld Lang
Lang
that "all men
) ne," the
the fans
fans would
would file
said so in
in the
the Declaration
Declaration of
of IndeInde- Syne,"
61e out
out of
of the
the
FraDkie translated
translated the
the theater and Frank would
would retire
retire backbackpendence.
Frankie
tage. Tears would flow
words into aa design
desigD for
for good
good living
living stage,
flow freely,
freely, on
OD
.... And
And their
their dede- both sides of
of the
the footlights.
footlights. It
It was
w.. an
an
and good citizenship ..
Fnnkie, though
though less
less noisy
noisy experience which
which neither
neither Frank
Frank. or
or his
his
votion to Ftankie,
wiU ever
ever be
be able
able to
to forget.
forget.
and less
I
noisome today,
today, is
is strong
strong and
and ulcids"
"kids" will
U
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. . story
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is
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Frank, marrying tko girf wko
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kl. wild
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the living legend
the

30

liying

legend

I
rt

more-+
more-

3

the

living
legend,
cont.

The Sinatras
Sinatras eat
eal most
mod of
of their
their meals
meals in
in the
the playroom.
playroom. Hickory-barrel
Hickory-barrel chairs
chainand
and
table were imported
tahle
imported from
from their
tbeir former
former Hasbrouck
Hasbrouck Heights
Heights home
home to
to "Warm
"Warm ValValley,1" in Toluca Lake.
ley,"
Lake. There's
There's also
also aa pinball
pinball machine
machine and
and aa juke
juke box
box in
in the
the room.
room.
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for Frankie
Frankie these
these days
days isis oil-painting.
oil-painting.
Favorite relaxation for
His
is remarkably
remarkably good,
good, say
say critics.
critics. Several
Several finished
finished
H is work ia
canvases
CanV88e8 hang in
in friends'
friendg' homes.
homes. They're
They're proud
proud of
of 'em
'em too.
too.
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Frank:s
baseball team,
team, "The
~'The
Frank's baseball
Danny Kaye,
Kaye, Kcenan
Keenan Wynn,
Wynn,
Peter Lawford. Alex
Alex Stordahl
Stordahl

Swooncrs," includes
includes
Swooners,"
Burt
Burt Lancaster
Lancaster and
and
(above) isis manager.
manager.
(above)
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Sinatra kids,
kids, Frank,
Frank, Jr.,
Jr., 3^4,
3~~, and
and Nancy,
Nancy, 8,
8, won't
won't
Two older Sinatra
let Daddy escape
escape in the
tbe morning
morning without
witbout goodbyes.
goodbye•. Frank's
FTank'.
lei
oR" to M-G-M
M-G·M for
for work
work in
in Tako
Tak" Me
Me Out
Out To
To The
The Ball
Ball Game.
Game.
off

sbares the
the household
household chores
choree with
with Nancy
Frank shares
day out.
out. With
With arrival
arrival of
oC Tina
Tina last
last
on maid's day
20, house
house is
is getting
getting "a
"a bit
bit crowded."
crowded."
February 20,
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In his last "in
'"in person'
pel"8On~' appearance,
appearance,. at
at N.
N. Y.
Y. Paramount,
Paramount, Frank
Frank joined
joined Moke
Aloke and
and Poke,
Poke, dancingdaDciugcomedians, in aa sensational
semational routine.
routine. For
For his
bis next
next stage
stage stint,
stinl, producer
producer Brock
BrockPemberton
Pemberton isistrying
trying
to lure him into doing
doing lead
lead role
role in
in Harvey;
HlU'vey; Frank's
Frank's fans
Cans are
are all
aUfor
Corhis
hisportraying
portrayingElmer
ElmerP.
P.Dowd.
Dowd.

more-

more—>
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the
living legend,
legend, cont.
the living
cont.
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f
Kharis Belgravc,
Belgrave,
British Guiana

Ami and Nini Kame,
Karne,
Ami
Bombay, India

Harry CartmilU
Belfast, N. Ireland

•■ A legend doesn't exist without believers and
and the
the
followers of the fabulous Frankie are legion. There
were some cynics back in 1943 (not all were
were press
publicly that
agents for rival crooners) who insinuated pubHcly
teeo·agus who squealed in frenzied ecstasy at the
the teen-agers
sight of Sinatra on the stage of the New York ParaS2 a head.
mount were a paid claque, to the tune of $2
If
] f this is true, itit was an investment that ranks with
the Louisiana Purchase and Sewell's Folly. Never was
by so many for so
80
so much Americanism assimilated by
little . .... Since 1943, formal Sinatra-worship
Sinatra·worship has been
chaneUed into hundreds of fan clubs. Their very names
chanetled
were indicative of the emotional turmoil that
that launched
them: there were
were Societies for the Slaves of SwoondcrSwoonderof the Slender Sender, Frank's
ful Sinatra, Satellites of
United Swooners,
Swooners, Slaves of Sinatra, Victims of the
Voice, etc. Their purpose was to do such honor to the
deity as to bring the worshipper to his personal attention. For this reason, although there were hunmembersbips. Everydreds of clubs, few had large memberships.
body wanted to Join
join a Sinatra dub—but
club-but everybody
wanted to be president, under the partially
partiaUy reasonable
club president
president was a special
special perbelief that a Sinatra dub
son worthy of the attention
allention of the King! ,. .__. The first
generation of
of bobby-soxers is now grown into sedate
young womanhood and the current
c.unent crop are wiser,
beller disciplined,
disciplined, largely due to Frank's
quieter, better
ardent entreaties, even his threats,
th.reats, to exclude all girls
girb
under 21
21 from his broadcasts unless they could behave.
then, a few of the more colorful
colorful Sinatraphiles
Until then,'
enjoyed a measure of the spotlight, adding to the
legend. There
There was The Redhead, who slept with a
life-size cardboard cutout of Frank beneath her matMt. Sinai hospital.
hospital,
tress. Once when Frank was ill at Ml.
The Redhead spent two nights outside his door, imploring God to make her ill, instead of Frankie.
Frankie. And
there was the poor little rich girl who was the envy
tbe mob outside 21 or Tools
Toots Shor's, when she
of the
actually entered these restaurants to "eat
ueat with Frank."
Well-dressed and well-heeled,
well-heeled, she even fooled the everever·
vigilant doormen of those high-toned establishments
J4

r

Pienaar,
Joan Plenaar,
Capetown, S. Africa
Africa

ora Okada.
Okada,
Nora
Honolulu, Hawi
BaWl

.. _At
clubs have adopted European
...
At least four Sinatra dubs
war orphans; sent them food, clothing, comforts,
games, household necessities, and
and just plain friendly
lellers. Whenever the sum of $10
S10 accumulates in a
letters.
Sinatra Club
Oub treasury, a CARE package goes off
of! to a
SinatrR
Sinatra fan in a foreign
foreign country. When the March
of Dimes Drive is on,
on, Sinatra Clubbers carry placards
in Times Square and collect milk bottles full of dimes.
When Sister Kenny
Kenny needs dough for her foundation,
the
tbe Sinatra Clubbers kick in, along with
with their friendly
foes, the Crosby clubbers.
c1ubbers. The Faithful Followers of
their Choice,
Chojce, the Voice, have collected millions of
stamps, pocket books,
hooks, magazines, and phonograph
phonograph
lor disabled war vets; on
on occasion, they've
records for
even contributed the phonograph. They've made picpic·
ture books and dolls for crippled children;
c~i1dren; they've
supported Red Cross
Cro.. and Teen Canteens and AntiJuvenile Delinquency Drives, and they've
they've promoted
promoted
real racial tolerance. About
Ahout a year ago, George Evans
conceived the idea for a8 Frank Sinatra Fan Club
Dub
Guild and the able Margie Diven of his office has
been guide and mentor of this federation of
01 active
Sinatra clubs. The Guild
Cuild issues
i ues a charier,
charter, publishes a
bulletin, disseminates news and information necessary
lor
for the care and handling of a club—and
club--and runs a
snap pool.
pool. Among the most interesting of
of these are
the foreign groups—for
groups-for wherever Frank's records ace
are
heard,
heard., wherever Frank's
Frank' pictures are shown,
shown. a fan
club has sprung up. There
There are groups in England.
England,
Australia, Holland,
Holland., Prague, Rio De
.De Janiero, even
Palestine,
Palestine. and there are members in every part of
the world. These Sinatraphiles are not swooners and
never have been. The
The co-prexies
co·prexies of the English Sinatra
club are two brothers, ex-RAF
ex·RAF fliers.
Biers. The
The Australian
Sinatra Clubs (combined Sinatra clubs)
club) celebrated
its second anniversary last June
June by hiring the largest
ballroom in Sydney, and charging 2500 people 33
shillings a person for sweet charity. On this page you
inatT8 fans^—at
lans- at home and
will see pictures of typical Sinatra
abroad. Take a good look at them. They're kids
kids with
a purpose, and the purpose isn't swooning anymore.
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Ken Holloway,
Helene
Helene Simeonoglon,
Simeonoglon,
York.hire.
Yorkshire, England
England Marseilles,
:Marseillcs, France
France

Proxy
Prexy Trudy Morris (It,)
(IL),
of London Sinatrapiules
Sinatraphiles,
and Vera Bezdokovia, rep
representing organized
organized Sina
Sinatra cluhs
clubs of
of Prague,
Prague, Czech
Czech.
I

Member prcxics
prexics of
of
George Evans, the
the

the
the Sinatra
Sinatra Fan
Fan Club
Club Guild
Guild present
present Frank's
Frank's good
good friend
friend and
and publicist.
publicist.
Guild's
silver
trophy
award
for
being
the
best
all-around
Guild's silver trophy award for being the best aU-around press
press agent.
agent.
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one
man's family
family
one man's

young.ter. in 1942. Dix
youngsters
Davis who plays Pinky, Mary Lou Harrington
Harrington who
who is Joan,
Joan,

>

and Conrad Binyon
Binyon who
who is
is Hank.
Hank. Six
Six years
years later—same
later-same trio,
trio.
and
•ame
pose.
Gang
i.together
again
over
NBC,
Sun.,
3:30
P.M.
same pose. Gang is together again over NBC, Sun., 3;30 P.M.
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the appealing young bride created by Rose
Fran.k.en,
Franken, has her radio counterpart in Katherine Bard. For
For
Katherine's
"Claudia'·' characterizations since
Katherine^ been steeped in "Claudia"
the Broadway show
sbow was first
6rst cast. Too young
young then for the
part, she turned her talents toward summer stock and later had
a two-year slay
stay with "Life
I~Li£e with Father." Meanwhile, Miss

4V
Vfc-

i3t

Bard kept in touch with the radio world
world over "Grand Central
Nations' delegate,
Station." When the daughter of United Nations*
Ralph
Ralpb Bard, heard that Miss Franken was auditioning title
role aspirants lor
for her favorite part, Katherine was the first to
arrive. And it turned out first come, first chosen, too. KathKath·
erine can be heard each day, Mon.-Fri.,
Mon..Fri., on your local station.
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Abe Burrows
Burrows says,
says,
v
^ ' c
^

Q."
"The public
publie has
has aa nifty
nifty I.I. Q,"

<

m.
>»

The wits
wit's wit

Y
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N
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speeializes in satire,
satire.
specializes
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sings like a bullfrog
bullfrog with
with
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a Flotbush
Flatbush accent
aeeent
a
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My heart said I needed
Deeded aa wife.
wife.
my life
life was
was in
in aa rut.
mt.
Told me my
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"My heart told me
me you
you were
were
the one, that
that we'd
we'd never
never part.
parl.

the
velvet
foghorn
the

velvet

foghorn

3S
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• In
ID July, 1947, an
an unprecedented
unprecedented thing
thing happened
happened at
at the
the
■
studi.,. in
iD New York.
York. Announcers,
Announcers, violinists,
violinists, and
aDd singaiogCBS studios
switched to
10 comedy,
comedy, but
but this
this was
was the
the first
lim
ing waiters had
had all
all switched
time that aa top-flight
top-Bight writer
writer was
was transfonned,
transformed, in
in aa trice,
trice, into
into
has been
been
a top-flight
top-Bight comic.
comic. ,That
That man
man was
was Abe
Abe Burrows,
Burrows, who
who has
as aa bullfrog
buJJfrog with
with aa New
New York
York accent,
accent, aa velvet
velvet
described as
foghorn, and America's top
top satirist.
satirist. Lik<5
Likt most
most successful
successful
meD, the balding,
halding, moon-faced
mooD-faced Burrows
Burrows started
started with
with aa couple
couple
men,
ideas--ll) that
that the
the public
publichas
hasaahigher
higher
of simple, yet
yet original,
original, ideas—(I)
J. Q. than most radiomen
radiomen think,
think, and
and (2)
(2) that
that aa lot
lot of
of songs,
SODgs,
movies, and people are
are foolish
foolish and
and deserve
deserte to
to be
be satirized.
satirized.
orne critics
critics told Burrows
Burrows that
that grown-up
grown-up satire
satiJ'e would
would go
go over
over
Some
head, hut
but they
they turned
turned out
out to
to be
be crazy,
crazy, at
at least
least
the audience's head,
according to
to Hooper. Some
Some of
of Abe's
Abe's best
best numbers
Dumbers have
have been
been
SODgS. Take
Take the
the wedding
wedding night
night song—
songstaDdard songs.
take-offs on standard
how we
we danced
danced on
on the
the night
night we
we were
were wed,
wed,
Abe sings, "Oh, how
I needed a wife
wife like
like aa hole
hole in
in the
the head."
head." Or
Or the
the wonderful
wODderful
song-for Abe it's,
it's, "I'm
uI'm in
in love
love with
with the
the girl
girl with
with three
three
girl song—for
blue eyes,
eyes, not
nol one,
one, not
not two,
two, but
but three
three blue
blue eyes."
eyes." Or
Or the
the
melancholy gypsy
gypsy song—Abe's
song-Abe's version
version is
is "Even
"Even tho'
tho' your
your

My heart
heart said.
said, Fall
Fall in
in love.
love.
hDt my
my heart.
heart.
Not my liver, bnt

j aching, even
even tho'
tho' your
your hands
hands are
are shaking,
shaking, even
even tho'
tho'
heart is
the tune you're
gypsy, play."
play." In
In his
his most
most famous
famous
you're faking,
faking, play,
play, gypsy,
travelogue, Abe
Abe goes
goes into
into ecstasies
ecstasies over
over the
the Waukesha
Waukesha Natural
Natural
Bridge, a breathtaking
breathtaking spectacle
spectacle "three
"three inches
inches long."
long." His
His
full of
of philosophy,
philosophy, too.
too. "Show
"Show me
me aa man
maD who's
who's
programs are full
never punctual, and
and I'll
I'll show
show you
you aa man
man who's
wbo's always
always late."
late."
Abe's biography starts,
sta~ "Abe
l'Abe Burrows,
Burrows, loo,
too, was
was born
born . . ...
. and
and
lives!"
lives!" Our investigators say
say that
that statement
statement is
is absolutely
absolutely true.
true.
He was born
horn in
in New
New York,
York, worked
worked on
aD Wall
Wall Street,
Street, became
became
an accountant, sold
sold maple
maple syrup,
syrup, woven
woven labels,
labels, wallpaper,
wallpaper,
after some
some hard
hard days,
days, radio
radio scripts
scripts for
for such
such stars
stan as
as
and, after
Henny Youngman, Ed Gardner,
Cardner, Colonel
Colonel Sloopnagle,
Stoopnagle, and
and Joan
Joan
Davis. Meanwhile,
MeaD while, he
he kept
kept them
them rolling
rolling off
off the
the divans
divans at
at
private parties,
parties, where Groucho
Groucho Man,
Marx, Fred
Fred Allen,
Allen, and
and Robert
Robert
BeDchley,
Benchley, among others,
others, persuaded
persuaded him
him to
to bring
bring his
his unique
unique
Now Burrows
Burrows writes
writes and
and composes
composes only
only for
for
talents to radio. Now
himself. Through all
aU his
his recent
recent success
SUe<:esll he's
he's stayed
stayed modest,
modest,
Abe Burrows as
as much
much as
as anyone
anyone else.
else. After
After aa terrific
terrific
and kids Abe
build-up by his announcer,
announcer, he
be comes
comes on
on the
the air
air and
and says
says drily,
drily,
"]'01
"I'm Burrows, like
like he
he says,"
says:' apd
BOd in
in his
his own
own inimitable
inimilable way.
way.

Now I think
thinlt how
how different
different
everythiDg
everything might
mi~ht have
have been
heen

... if
i£ only
only my
my heart
heart had
had
kept its big
hig mouth
mouth shut."
shut."
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radio
album reports,
reports, no.
no. 2
2
radio album

disc

ISC
di

iockeys
jockeys

Radioland's
modern alchemists
unearthed the

secret for minting gold
from plastic discs

m*

•■ Fifteen
Fifteen years
years ago,
ago, the
the man
man in
in the
the street
street wouldn
wouldn'tt
dillC jockey
have known the difference between a disc
and a Canadian Mountie. Today, the platter boys
are among the most
mO!t·* influential personalities
penonalities in
in
radio. Through
Through their plugging alone aa new record
can become an overnight goldmine, they can pull
an oldie out of the cobwebs and make it a bigger
OD wax.
wax. The
hit than it was the month it was put on
glib palter
paller of a real gone record guy becomes the
official language of millions of
of teenagers. And
most
important,
platter
show!
proven to
to be
most important, platter shows have
have proven
one of the best advertising media in radio. Disc
jockeya have joined the ranks
ranka of big business.
jockeys
Last year, the mad dash to get
gel a slice
.lice of the pie
Last
waa
more
frantic
than
the
gold
rush
of '49. Bandwas
leaders Tommy Dorscy,
Dorsey, Duke Ellington and Woody
their batons for the turntable,
turntable,
Herman abandoned their
sportllCaater Ted Husing signed a three-year
and sportscaster
oeven:
contract that is expected to bring him a seven-,
figured jacklmt
jackj>oL It made Jimmy Pctrillo,
Petrillo, the czar
of the
the musicians'
musicians' union,
union, start
start thinking,
thinlcing, led
led to
to the
the
of
oettled
fabulous recording ban which hasn't been settled
For,..
maller of fact, disc
~ shows
shows. are
~e
yet. For,
as a matter
mUSlC in
m
threatening to eliminate the use of live music
radio, could evenluaUy
eventually put hundreds of thousands
of musicians out of business by the constant playplaying of a few favored bands' releases. And the
fantaatically low production cost
coat required to air
fantastically
all manner of havoc
a record show could wreak all
rates.
with advertising rates.
The whole thing began
began in the mid-thirties. One
of the first
fint programs on
on the air
air was
waa called The
Malu-believe Ballroom emanating from an obscure
ohllCure
Make-believe
station called WNEW, produced and
New York sUtion
run by an even more obscure announcer named
Martin Block. The colossal baby started growing. .Block's
Block's relaxed,
rdaxed, un-senpted
UD-lICripted delivery was
waa an
":n
entirely new thing for radio. He plugged his
hIS

intimalely with
wilh each radio
products by chatting intimately
listener, introduced Bing Crosby's records as
though the
the groaner were sitting in an adjacent
(hough
easy chair. The baby grew, and Martin Block
100. He was
waa grabbed by the big tobacco
grew, loo.
companies to give their jaded advertising campaigns a shot
shol in the
Ihe arm. And then everybody
10 get
gel into
inlo the act. In New York alone,
started to
there are now over thirty record twirlers. The
well into the thousands. There
national figure runs well
are morning jockeys, afternoon jockeys, all night
girt., and quiz-kids. They
jockeys. They are men, girls,
broadcasl in English, hep-cat
bep-cal jive or
or other foreign
foreign
broadcast
aulolanguages. They advertise everything from automobiles to
10 haircuts, they set
oet up (heir
their turn-tables in
theatres, stores and night
nighl clubs. Hiey
They are as
aa different as the fingerprints on the pickup arms.
George Monaghan of WOK
WOR (see
(,ee photo) was
throughoul the European Theatre
Thealre of OfierOperknown throughout
O1an. He received a
ations as the AEF record man.
OWl
citation from General Eisenhower for his OWI
show beamed as
aa propaganda to Europe, and now
oul of bed at 6:45 a.m.
A.M.
coaxes surly New Yorkers out
Fred Allen's chum Jack Eigcn
Eigen ("just
("just a nice proCopaca·
gram for nice people") sits in the swank Copacahour of the morning and
bana lounge in the wee hours
chats with the great, who, as he tactfully puts it,
Symphony Sid—a
id-a
"come in for a cool drink." .Symphony
m.isnome.r if there ever was
wa one—plays
one--plays the groovigroovimisnomer
est music this side of
of Basin Street
treet and tells square
Ielephone requesters to go tune
lune in Guy Lombard©.
Lombardo.
telephone
buill up a satin-smooth
satin- month platter patter
Fred Robbins built
his program so important
importanl among
amoog bobbybobby·
and made his
!Oxen, that a personal appearance at "the Robhins
Robbins
soxers,
est" is an ironbound must
m~t for
for all visiting swoon
Nest"
dignitaries. His offhand nickname for Mel Torme
Fog") became Tormes
Torme's official title.
("Velvet Fog")
Oul on the farm, the disc jockeys are just as
aa
Out

]n the flat country of South Carolina,
important. In
there is a peculiar pocket where the
for instance, there
hook-upo fade to nothingness. The
big national hook-ups
major programs
programs on
on the air are
are the small, local
broad~ers who allernale
alternate records
recordA with crop rere-broadcasters
forecaats and homey gossip. And
ports, weather forecasts
the newest gimmick, also originated by Martin
Block, is the national disc show, a unique program
package that transcribes the whole business,
bminess, recrecords and chatter,
challer, into
inlo one double-plated
double-plaled disc.
elise.
10 an amazing variety of
Record shows appeal to
Nalurally all-night
all.nighl programs are heaven·
people. Naturally
heavennight.worken and moonsent to shut-ins, invalids, night-workers
lighl dalers. Breakfast-time
Breakfasl-time shows which anlight
nou.nce the lime
time and weather between each record
record
nounce
are a welcome relief to
10 frenetic
frenetic time-clock
time-dock punchers, up to their ears in jolly exercise-cadence
programo are specifically
callers. The daytime programs
beamed to harried housewives ("put down that
broom, mother, and take a few minutes rest") and
the late
lale afternoon
ahernoon shows
hows spike their small talk with
re!lull.s. There is music to dance
the latest racing results.
mu ic to read by, music
rou ic to
to eat by, and music to
to, music
mother· in-law. Some
orne of the smaller stasta·
gag your mother-in-law.
tion that can't afford live
live headline talent, broadbroad·
tions
halI·hours
cast aa continuous stream of recorded half-hours
10 every possible
possible category of
that ultimately appeal to
lislener.
lapped the mother lode.
listener, Mr. Block really tapped
Where the whole business is leading, no one
know. The jockeys have gotten
gollen around the recrec·
. knows.
ord ban so neatly, that its effect is almost
almosl negligible. Disc
DillC jockeys are here to stay. How they will
know either,
be acclimated to television, no one knows
bul it's
ii's a lead pipe cinch they
Ihey will adapt themselves
but
be remodeled into
some way. Records might be
three-minule movies, with Hollywood stars drafted
three-minute
aa new-look jockeys. As we say, 'the
·the future is
as
anybody's guess. But it'll
il'll be fun
fun to watch.
watcb.
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Thanks to
to this
this unique
unique

thousands of
of bebeprogram, thousands
seeching people
people throughout
throughout
the country have
have fulfilled
fulfilled

their hearts'
hearls' desires.
desires.

■
• When you hear
hear the
the cheery,
cheery, folksy
lolksy
tones of genial
genial Ben
Ben Alexander
Alexander every
every
week-day
week·day morning
morning over
over Mutual,
Mutual, at
at 11:30
11:30
umake your
your dreams
dreams
A.M., you know it's "make
come true" time.*
time.• Within
Within a8 year
year of
of its
its
September, 1946 debut,
dehut, 3,000,000
3,000,000 apappeals
poured in,
in, and
and year-round
year·round
pealS had poured
Santa Ben had given away
away 3300,000
$300,000 in
in
gifts. The
The "heart's desire"
desire" letters
letters average
average
16,000 each
each day.
day. Is
Is there
there something
something you
you
want desperately, either
either for
for yourself
yo'urself or
or
a friend? 75%
75% of
of all
all requests
requests are
are ununselfish
sel1ish pleas
pleas to
to help
help others.
others. Maybe
Maybe the
the
local orphanage's
orphanage's baseball
baseball team
team needs
needs
uniforms. Perhaps it's
it's aa prosaic
prosaic vacuum
vacuum
cleaner you
you crave.
crave. Or
Or your
your friend's
friend's
heartbroken because
because she
she lacks
lacks the
the fare
fare to
to
visit her
her dying
dying mother
mother in
in Chicago.
Chicago. All
All
these heart's desires
by
desires were
were fulfilled
lullilled by
this giveaway program.
program. It's
It's truly
truly an
an
audience.participation show.
show. For
For not
not
audience-participation
only do the
the 1,000
1,000 daily
daily guests
guests at
at Earl
Earl
Hollywood restaurant-theatre
restaurant-theatre
Carroll's Hollywood
help select the
the most
most gripping
gripping desires,
desires,
. they also explain them
them over
over the
the air.
air. BigBighearted Ben moves heaven
heaven and
and earth
earth to
to
fulfill
lullill each dream
dream broadcast.
broadcast. When
When aa
Colorado woman
woman asked
asked aid
aid in
in getting
getting ^4
bell for the
the humble
humble church
church she
she attended,
attended,
the m.c.
m.C. tossed
tossed aa good
good luck
luck penny
penny into
into aa
jar and suggested,
suggested, "Let's
"I...et's each
each send
send her
her
a penny." 227,000
227,(X)() coins
coins rolled
rolled in,
in, plus
plus
a $1,200 check,
check. enough
enough for
lor aa bell,
bell, bellbell·
house, wishing well,
well, and
and sizable
sizable sum
sum
for
lor the church
church relief
reliel fund.
lund. It
It doesn't
doesn't
matter if the
the appeals
appeals are
are heartbreaking
hearthreaking
or funny; each
each is read
read carefully.
carefully_One
One
Ohio woman requested
requested toys
toys for
lor Ruth
Ruth T.,
T.,
had had
had 24
24 foster
loster parents.
parents.
who, at
at 12, had
The child was
was convinced
convinced no
no one
one cared
cared
about her, till
till aa veritable
veritable Fairyland
Fairyland arar·
rived! The same
same day
day aa Texas
Texas farm-wife
farm-wife
protested that "she hated
hated Joe's
Joe's GI
GI uniuni·
form.
form_ He uses
uses it
it as
as his
his Sunday
Sunday best."
best."
How she'd like
like to burn
burn it!
it! She
She was
was sent
sent
a suit—and
suit-and box
box of
of matches
matches for
for herself.
herself.
more~
more->
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a day
with Jolson
a

day

with

busy day's
day's work,
work, A1
Al bids
bids goodby
goodby to
to Erie.
Erie.
Off to a busy
Baby Asa, joy
joy of
of tbe
the household,
bousehold, is
is still
still sleeping.
sleeping.

Relaxing at noon,
DOO~ A1
AI tries
tries to
to out-cigar
out-cigar Mr.
Mr.
himself. Edward G.
G. Robinson,
Robinson, of
ofcourse.
conroe.
Cigar, himself.

Jolson

Ai looks happy
happy enough
enough to
to burst
hurst into
into the
the
Al
taken off
off the
the Decca
Decca presses.
presses.
song being taken

Even on
OD his broadcast,
broadcast, Al
Al can't
can't resist
resistmingling
mingling with
with his
bis audience,
audjence, though
though itittakes
ta.keshim
himaway
awayfrom
from Levant,
Levant,alatthe
thepiano.
piano.
Hooper
Hoope~ rates
rates him
him the
the year's
year's No.
No. I

-v 1
%
rk

singer. And
when television
television
And when

AI will
will be
be at
at the
the top,
top,
gets rated, Al
•

X

back of
of his
his head,
head, eyes
eyes a-rolling,
a-rolling, A1
AI
Hat on the back
goes over aa new
new tune
tune with
with arranger
arranger Martin
Martin Fried.
Fried.

<rf
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Another song,
8ong, with Fried
Fried at
at the
the piano,
piano, and
and Jolson
Jolson
getting ready
ready to
to give
give out
out with
with his
his familiar
familiar style.
style.
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too. The
The mugger
mugger can't
-can't miss.
miss.
r
m-

•■ They say this Asa
Asa Jolson
Jolson is
is aa boy
boy with
with aa
schedules aa short
short day,
day,
The way he
be schedules
future. The
you'd think the
the whole
wbole thing
thing hinged
binged on
on
8:15 to
to the
the moon.
moon. Out
Out of
of the
the
catching the
the 8:15
junior executive,
executive, he
be dashes
dashes to
to
house like aa junior
10150n headquarters where
where he's
he's currently
currently in
in
Jolson
planning the
the Jolson101son.
permanent conference planning
sequel. Seems
Seems the
the previous
previoU8 installinstall·
Story sequel.
jU8t the
the prologue.
prologue. We
We caught
caugbt
ment was just
mtisical
Martin Fried,
Fried, plotting
plotting the
the ratisical
him with Martin
at the
the sight
sigbt of
of aa camera,
camera, Jolie's
Jolie's
score, and at
to click.
click. To
To Jolie,
Jolie, the
the sight
sight
reflexes began to
penonal
photo·flood and
and tripod
tripod is
is aa personal
of a photo-flood
challenge, all things
things come
come to
to aa screeching
screeching
the eyes
eyes roll,
roll, the
the teeth
teeth sparkle
sparkle
halt while the
goes into
into action.
action. We
We hoped
hoped to
to
and Jolson goes
series of
of pictures
pictures "of
of ATs
Ai',
get a candid-type series
routine. Instead,
Instead, we
we found
found ourselves
ourselves with
with
routinea full display
display of
of his
his mobile
mobile mugging.
mugging. Fact
Fact
as much
much the
the real
real Jolson
Jolson as
as anyaoyis, that's as
thing we could
could have
have gotten.
gotten. He's
He's show
show
his heels
heels to
to his
his cigar,
cigar, and
and aa
business from his
day with Jolson—any
Jol,oo-aoy day—is
day-is aa big,
big, drumdrumrolling
roliing circus parade down
down Main
Main Street.
Street.
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heart's desire,
heart's
desire, cont,
cont.
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Pity poor m.c.
m.c. Bea
Ben Alexander
Alexander snowed
snowed under
nnder
a single day's desires
desires from,
from, his
his hopeful
bopeful fans.
fan",

From his 1000 daily program guests, big
Ben's picking this lady to broadcast for him.
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How well ibis
thia guest-performer
gueot-performer presents
preeenlll the
the appeal
appeal Alexander
Alexander has
bas
a8fligned her, determines
determines whether
whether or
or not
not she'll
8he'll be
be the
the lucky
lucky prize
prize winner.
winner.
assigned
46
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Clad
Glad you drew such
sucb aa funny
fnnny one,
one, lady.
lady.
Usually they're chock-full
cbock-full of
of heartaches.
beartacbes.

PHOTOS BY
8Y BOB
808 REIFF AND FLOYD
FLOYD HOPKINS
HOPKINS

The show originates in
in Earl
Earl Carroll's
Carroll's theatre-restaurant.
theatre-restaurant. Audience-members
Audience-members scan
scan the
the mail
mail for
for likely
likelyletters.
letters. By
By
applause they
they determine
determine the
the best
beet request
request discussed
discussed daily.
daily. The
The audience
audience explainer
explainer wins
wins aa wonderful
wonderful prize!
prize!
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Crippled hospital
hospital children
children get
get their
their bang-up
bang-up hearts'
hearts' H.
H. E.
E. Nichols^
Nicbols, in
in charge
charge of
of program
program planning,
planning,explains
explains
desires. All
All those
those wonderful
wonderful toys
toys are
are theirs
theirs for
for keeps!
keeps! to
to his
bis assistant
assistant about
about aa particular
particular program
program appeal.
appeal.

end

end
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an orchid for to
an

orchid

for

torn

breneman

How many ladies he'd kissed
Ilis
•■ On April 28th, Tom Breneman died in his
borne, of a heart attack. He was a man
man
Encino home,
forty-six-grey-Ilaired, plump, for the
tile most
most
of forty-six—grey-haired,
sad-eyed-and he
Ile was terribly tired. They
part sad-eyed—and
in Forest Lawn
Lawn Cemetery,
Cemetery, and outout·
buried him in
side the church where the funeral services were
were
held, people stood with tears streaming down
AU over
over the
the country,
COUIttry,
their crumpled faces .. .. .. All
corny tributes,
tributes.
various commentators broadcast corny
and read mawkish
mawkisb poetry, but they couldn't really
reaUy
touch, or interfere with the simple, dignified
Tom's listeners experienced. There wasn't
wasn't
grief Tom's
clleapen the
tbe feeling Breneman had
had
any way to cheapen
the
himself and his audience, over the
built between himself
blue serge suif
sui( to
to
years. He'd been aa. knight in a blue
myriad lonely women; he'd made them laugh,
be'd loved them. He'd turned
turned
he'd teased them, he'd
national institution, and how
how
a radio show into a national
how many silly
silly
many elderly ladies he'd kissed, how
hats he'd tried on, it would be
be hard to
to know.
know. The
The
A visit
visit
Breneman formula was simple, really. A
who crowded into
into hi^
his' Vine Street
with the women who
restaurant, mornings. An interview with a8 few
of them on the air. An orchid for the
the oldest
woman, a comb for a bald man (there were
were men
guests~ also), a cigar for a young girl
girl.. .... Nothothguests,
yet, as one reporter wrote.
wrote,
ing spectacular, and yet,
made
Breneman had "glorified the average, he'd made
big out of very small
smaU lives lived
something very big
quietly.'" ....
very quietly."
. . Four
bad
hundred
customers
had
Tbis lady eventually got a large
This
res·
breakfast in Tom's resorchid (and a larger
lar~er kiss) from
(rom Tom.
taurant every morning;
they paid S1.50
1.50 each,
and lined up as early as
as
m. for
for the privilege.
6 a. ra.
bimself was always
He himself
4.:30, made his
awake at 4:30,
own breakfast before he
bis house for the
tbe
left his
drive into Hollywood.
He'd started in show
business when he was
come a
fifteen, and
and he'd come
way. He'd been in
long way.
vaudeville, he'd had in-

jobs, he'd never known
known the
the
significant radio jobs,
sweetness of sudden fame, but by
by the
the lime
time he
be
was forty-six,
forty-~ix, he was making $100,000 a year,
year,
bad his restaurant,
r""taurant, he had
had.
thriving hat
hat busibusihe had
a thriving
whicb
n.".. (an outgrowth of the hat-kidding which
ness
took place on his program), he was mayor of the
look
to by
town where he lived, and he was listened to
million people every day.
rlay. He'd had a comcom·
ten million
life (when Breneman was
was
pletel} happy
happy married life
pletely
marrif"d to Billie
Billi~ Dunn,
Dunn. an
twenty-five, he was marriedchildren, a daughter,
actress; they had two children,
Jr.) and no
no breath
breath of
of
Gloria, and a son.
son, Torn,
Tom, Jr.)
scandal had ever touched his family. He'd re"Tnm Breneman's Magazine" (ac(ac·
cently started "Tom
the magamagaits publisher, the
cording to Tom Farrell, its
will be continued, with Mrs. Breneman
zine will
AgO, a movie based
based on
editing) and a few years ago,
UBr~ak(a8t in Hollywood" was
was made, with
with Brene"Breakfast
man, and
lead. He was a busy man,
man playing the lead.
27th, he
be who
who
he liked it that way. But on April 27lh,
usually fooled around with his audience for an
hour or so after the broadcast, cut
cut his
his visit
visit short.
l~oked at him
him worriedly,
worriedly,
One of his assistants looked
UWhat's the matter?
maller? Don't you
you feel
and said, "What's
well?" Breneman shook his head. "I'm fine. I
rigbt. 'Always
just think George M. Cohan was right.
lea,'e them
them laughing when you say goodbye'."
leave
The next morning, he was dead. His wife,
wile, who
who
800r
him fall, found him on the bathroom floor
heard him
at 5 a. m. He never recovered consciousness ....
..
in Hollywood" is
i~ still on the air, and
"Breakfast in
Garry Moore, who temporarily took it over, has
has aa
wbich made a place
place for
for
real and original talent which
affection of the listeners. But those
those
him in the affections
listeners aren't forgetting Tom. The President of
put Uit simply, in his
bis tribulc:
tribute:
the Kellogg Company put
"Tom Breneman," he said, "not only was
was a great
great
"Tom
wu one
one of those rare people
and good friend; he was
concernt"d with humanitarianwho is constantly concerned
laugb. He
ism. He worked to make people laugh.
that is
worked to remove the sense of loneliness that
the dominant note
note in the lives of so many.
many. His
visiting
audience was much more than a group of visiting
fans. They loved Breneman. Tom Breneman will
just today, or tomorrow,
tomorrow. but
but
be missed, not just
b) many,
many. many people."
people."
for a very long time, by

how many silly hafs he'd fried on,
it would be hard
to fenqw. But the friends he
made—they're different,
they'll stand up and be counted,
they remember . , .
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garry carries on
garry

carries

■
things in
in the
the world.
world.
• It's one of the hardest things
You're almost sure you
you haven't
haven't got
got aa cham:e.
chance.
restaurant the
the first
first day,
day,
You walk
walk. into his restaurant
and your head is giving you
you trouble,
trouble, and
and
your throat's c10SC"d
closed up,
up, and
and the
the mike
mike isis
blacleer than
bigger and blacker
than a milee
mike ought
ought to
to be.
be.
Ail
idolized Tom
Tom Breneman,
Brencman,
All these people idolized
on their chain
chairs waiting
waiting for
for
they're all sitting on
you to make
yourself, to
to crawl
crawl out
out
malee a fool of yourself,
of the place, because you
you had
had the
the nerve
nerve to
to
thinlc you could fill
their guy's
think
fill their
guy's shoes...
shoes... Only
Only
maybe it isn't that way,
way, after
after all.
alt Maybe
Maybe this
this
Breneman built up
up such aa good
good feeling
feding in
in
people that their feeling
feeling lasted
lasted after
after him.
him.
Maybe the warmth and
and friendship
friendship he'd
he'd
offered his audiences was
was something
something they'd
they'd
give back; maybe they'd
they'd even
even want
want to
to see
see aa
new fellow
fellow make
malee good, lenowing
knowing that
that BreneBreneman would have wanted it
it too. ..
. . So
So you
you
go on, you do your bit,
bit, your
your bope_
hope. And
And itit
turns out they like you.
you. "Brealdast
"Breakfast in
in HollyHollywood" continues, only
only now
now it's
it's the
the Carry
Garry
Moore show, and Garry's
Carry's fears
fears are
are over.
over. He's
He's
changed the pace a lot, of
of course.
course. Garry'.
Carry's
more of a gag-man than
than Tom
Tom was;
was; he's
he's

V
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X

on

Durante'. old sidekick,
Jimmy Durante's
sidekick, he
he writes
writes silly
silly
poetry, and he goes in
in for
for stunls.
stunts. There's
There's one
one
Nelson, in
he works with 10hn
John Nelson,
in which
which Nelson
Nelson
poses
Hasscn Ben
Ben Sober,
Sober, aa blindblindPO"" as Swami Hassen
folded mind reader. Garry
Garry wanders
wanders around
around
the audience holding up
up articles
articles for
for Nelson
Nelson
should be
be ahle
able to
to see
see
to identify. "You should
through this one," means spectacles,
spectacles, of
of
doesn't mystify
course, and it doesn't
mystify the
the audience
audience
any more than it does Nelson, hut
but they
they thinle
think
it's funny. For his
his part,
part, Garry
Garry enjoys
enjoys the
the
comparative easiness and
and lack
lack of
of tension
tension that
that
go with a morning show.
show. It's
It's aa welcome
welcome
change, but as soon as
as a permanent
permanent emcee
craccc isis
selected, Garry wiU
will go had
back to
to night
night worle.
work.
Originally, Garry planned
planned to
to drop
drop the
the
"Breakfast in Hollywood" custom
custom of
of giving
giving
an orchid to the oldest
oldest lady
lady in
in the
the house
house
every morning. "It
"It'was
was so
so much
much aa part
part of
of
appeal," he
he eJtplained.
explained. "I
"I
Tom's personal appeal,"
couldn't duplicate it;
It; I wouldn't
wouldn't try."
try." The
The
listeners changed his
his mind,
mind, though;
though; thouthousand:,
sands wrote in demanding
demanding that
that the
the old
old
ladies be given their orchids,
orchids, and
and Garry,
Garry,
who's an amiable soul, was
was happy
happy to
to comply.
comply.
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The oldest lady in
in the
the place
place still
still gets
gets an
an orchid
orchid Garry claims
authority on
on how
how to
to dunk
dunk
claim. he's an authority
every morning. It's
It's part of
of the
the Breneman
Breneman tradition
tradition doughnuts. He in.nJts
insults hie
his audience'.
audience's methods,
methods,
Garry
his listeners
listeners wanted
wanted continued.
continued. then proceeds to gh~e
Carry Moore
Afoore discovered his
iog lessons.
give long,
long, confu
confusing
lessons.
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1 just wanted to see what you looked like,^ this lady said,
said, when
wbel) Garry
Garry asked
asked why
wby she'd
she'd attended
attended the
tbe show
sbo

"It's
It's tough to
to step
step
into the shoes of
of aa mon
man who
who
was loved the
the way *
people loved Tom
Tom Breneman,
Breneman. But
But Garry
Garry
N

Moore is doing
doing it
it for
for awhile—
awhile--

and so beautifully
beautifully
that Tom would have
have been
been proud
proud ,..
•.•

Though he
Tbough
he seems to
to ad
ad lib
lib his
bis way
way easily
easily through
tbrough the
the
show, Garry actually
actually arrives
arrives early
early enough
enough to
to rehearse
rehearse most
m08t
of his stuff before
before the
',be patrons
patrons come
come into
into the
the restaurant.
restaurant.
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mr.
rooney
mr.

rooney

takes
fakes

the

the
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Behind those
those specs
specs is
is news-sleuth
news-sleuth Shorty
Shorty Bell,
Bell,
alias Mickey Rooney. Co-partner
Co-partner in
in this
this tense
tense
show's producer-director
producer-director Bill
Bill Rohson.
RobsoJl.
moment is show's

■
• Pandemonium prevails
prevails at
at aa Rooney
l{ooney rehearsal.
rchean-al. The
The
little guy leaps
leaps into
into the
the scene,
scene, the
the gags
gags fly
fly thick
thick and
and
fast—and
fast-and most
most often
often funny.
funny. The
The stifl
stiff broom
broom hair
hair
stands straight.
straight. As
As excitement
excitement mounts,
mounts, itit sags
sags into
inlo
trailing wisps
wisps across
across aa forehead
forehead prematurely
prematurely furfurrowed by 28
28 years
years of being
being an
an actor,
actor, singer,
singer, dancer,
dancer,
instrumentalist, composer,
composer, playwright,
playwright, playboy,
playboy, solsol·
dier,
dier. husband (twice),
(twice), father
father (twice)
(twice) and
and fiercefiercefighter for
for what
"hat he
he considers
considers his
his rights.
rights. The
The fellow
fellow
who writes Mickey's
Mickey's CBS
CBS Shorty
Shorty Bell
Bell program,
program, which
which
started last March,
March, is
is Frederick
Frederick Hariitt
Baditt Brennan.
Brennan.
Their astrological
astrological charts
charts must
must have
have brought
brought them
them
together in Hollywood. Both
Both were
were born
born on
on aa SepSeptember 23—Mickey
23-Mickey in
in Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, in
in 1920;
1920; Brennan
Brennan
in St. Louis, in 1901.
1901. Brennan's
Brennan's an
an ex-newspaper
ex-newspaper
man, ex-writer for
for the
the Army
Army Air
Air Forces
Forces Radio
Radio DiDivision, ace fictioneer—short
6ctioqeer-short stories,
stories. books,
books, plays,
plays,
recent MGM
MGM movie,
movie, Killer
Killer
scenarios. Mickey's recent
McCoy,
AfcCoy, is one of
of his
his scripts.
scripts. Richard
Richard Carroll,
Carroll,
Shorty's co-author,
co-author. who
who adapts
adapts Brennan's
Brennan's "novel
"novel for
for
radio" treatment
treatment to
to actual
actual broadcast
broadcast form,
form, isis another
another
newspaper vet.
vet. So
So is
is William
William N.
N. Rohson,
Robson, producerproducer.
newspajier
the series. They're
They're all
all working
working with
with mamadirector of the
terial they know
know when
when they
they tell
tell the
the story
story of
of hardhardfisted Shorty who
who drives
drives aa circulation
circulation truck
truck for
for The
The
News and yearns
yearns to
to be
be aa hot-shot
hot-shot reporter.
reporter. Ex-vaudeEx-vaudevillian Joe Yule, Mickey's
Mickey's real-life
real-life father,
(ather, got
got the
the job
job
as Mr. Squidger, without
without an
an audition.
audition. His
His voice
voice told
told
Robson he had
had found
found the
the old-timer
old·timer he
he needed
needed for
for
guardian-or-the-portals outside
outside of
guardian-of-lhe-portals
of managing
managing editor
editor
Don RobarcTs
Robard's door. Two
Two other
other regulars
regulars in
in the
the cast
cast
Kern. 16-year-old
16-year-old parolee,
parolee, and
and Emmet's
Emmel's
are Emmet Kern,
sister Lois,
Lois, aa mighty
mighty purty
purty redhead
redhead with
with aa witty
witty
tongue and aa lofty
lofty idealism
idealism that
that Shorty
Shorty isis always
always
trying to bring
bring down to
to earth.
earth. Shorty
Shorty himself
himself isis
Mickey
Mickey to aa T—the
T-the Mickey
Mickey who's
who's always
always on
on the
the
defensive, whose judgments
j ud.ooments are
are spiked
spiked with
with atomatomsplitting uranium, whose
whose humor
humor isis mixed
mixed with
wi.th vinevinegar. The Mick has
has been
been holding
holding his
his own
own since
since the
the
night he
he toddled
toddled out
out on
on the
the vaudeville
vaudeville stage,'
stage, ununnoticed, at fifteen
fifteen months,
months, and
and captured
captured an
an audience
audience
with the best
best trick
trick in
in his
his repertoire—a
repertoire-a headstand.
headstand. Re
He
was a trouper from
from the
the first,
first, and
and from
from 66 to
to 12
12 he
he
breathed life into the
the Fontaine
Fontaine Fox
Fox cartoon
cartoon characcharacter Mickey McGuire,
McGuire, in
in almost
aImod fourscore
fourscore movies.
movies. He
He
changed his
his name
name from
from Joe
Joe Yule,
Yule, Jr.,
Jr., to
to Mickey
Mickey
McGuire Rooney
Rooney as
as aa result.
result. He
He played
played Puck
Puck in
in AA
Midsummer Night's Dream
Dream in
in aa Warner
Warner movie
movie and
and
in the Hollywood
HoUywood Bowl,
Bowl, made
made more
more than
than aa dozen
dozen
Andy Hardy pictures
pictures for
for MGM,
MGM, starred
starff·d in
in musicals
musicals
and dramas, was
was 18
18 months
months overseas
overseas in
in the
the Armv
Army
troops, can
can cry
cry at
entertaining troops,
at the
the drop
drop of
of aa handkerhandkerquick mimic.
mimic. lie's
He's record-crazy;
record-crazy; keeps
keeps
chief. and is a8 quick
a record player
player and
and aa pile
pile of
of his
his favorites
favorites handy
handy at
at
the studio. The
The sight
sight of
of aa piano
piano or
()r aa drum
drum sets
~ets him
him
rhythm-crazy. Mickey relaxes
relaxes by
~y substituting
substituting physiphysical exercise for
for mentalmental. Ask
Ask him
him what
what makes
makes him
him
h~ad, say—"Every
say-"Every
work so hard,
hard, and
and he'll
he'll shake
shake his
his head,
show must
Innst he aa good
good one."
one." (CBS,
(CBS, Sun..
SUIl., 9:30
9:30 P.M.)
P.M.)
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• Last June 15, the
the curtain
curtain went
.. ent up
up on
on New
New York's
York',
newest television station,
station, WPIX, owned
owned by
by the
the Daily
Daily
News.
ewo, New
ew York's
York', largest-selling
Iargest-selling newspaper.
newspaper. The
The
,tstion started
stsrted off
off with
with plenty
plenty of
of fanfare—five
fanfare-five
infant station
and a half hours
bours of
of straight
straight programming,
programming, featuring
featuring
such stars
stsrs as
as Fred
Fred Allen,
Allen, Paulette
Paulette Goddard,
Goddard, Ed
Ed GardGard·
ner, Jane Pickens,
Pickens. and
and Geraldine
Geraldine FitzgeraldFitzgerald. Then
Then
the daily
daily grind
ll'"ind of
of competition
competition with
with New
New
it went into the
York's other,
other. more
more established
..tsblished lele-stations.
tele·stations. Every
Every
^everything else—has
new venture—in
venture--in video,
video, as
as in
in\everything
else--has to
to
new idea,
idea, and
and the
the News'
News' intention
intention seems
have a new
seems to
to
be to
to make WPIX
WPIX something
something like
like aa newspaper
newspaper in
in
television. On
On the
the opening
opening day,
day, many
many of
of the
the News'
News'
top columnists appeared
appeared to
to lend
lend aa journalistic
journalistic angle
angle

rif-

fi

rw
i/

^

v

r

Ben Gross,
Gross, the
the radio
radio editor,
editor, interinterto the festivities. Ben
Allen and
and gave
gave him
him aa chance
chance to
to do
do aa
viewed Fred Allen
juggling, the
the art
art that
that Fred
Fred broke
broke in
in with.
with.
turn of juggling,
Broadway columnist,
columnist, operated
operated in
in one
one
Dan Walker, Broadway
his natural habitats,
habitsts, the
the Copacabana,
Copacabana, while
while Ed
Ed
of his
Latin Quarter.
Quarter. Jimmy
Jimmy
Sullivan
SuUivan took
took over
over at
at the
the Latin
well-known Inquiring
Inquiring Fotographcr,
Fotographer, drew
drew
Jemail, the well-known
Ba il Rathbone before
before the
the tele-cameras
tele-eameras at
at the
the opener,
opener,
Basil
too. But
BUl WPIX's'schedule
WPIX's"schedule was
was not
not confined
confined to
to newsnews·
papermen gone tele-crazy.
telCH:razy. Gloria
Gloria Swanson,
Swanson, as
as teleteleever, is
is the
the mistress-of-ccremonics
mistress--of-eeremonies of
of her
her
genic as ever,
own show. One
One big
big WPIX
WPIX scoop
scoop in
in the
the first
fint week
week
of operations
operations was
was the
the presentation
presentation of
of films
films of
of an
an
scant ten
ten hours
bours after
after itit happened.
happened.
airliner crash aa scant

HI1 ij;
New York Daily
Daily News
News

>

plunges info
into Television
-5

with city's newest
newest

*
"V

I
Vh

video station.

»
i

WPIX combines speed
speed

■yri .

with color
color
of a ·newspaper
newspaper with
tele-c:ameras.
of the tele-cameras.
Station puts
puts stress on
on

columnists, and
and
news, columnists,

Jimmy Jemail, the celebrated
celebrated InInquiring Photographer,
Photographer, corners
comen
Basil Rathbone at
at WPIX
WPlX opening.
opening.

entertainment.
pure entertainment.

-■t

mj
*
.*

r

Charming as
Charollog
a8 ever,
ever, Gloria
Gloria Swanson
Swansoo (left)
(left) nina
ruos her
her
own 55-minute
S5.minule show
I!how on
on WPIX
WPIX every
every Wed.
Wed. afternoon.
afternoon.

Executives
Executives of
of the
the Daily
DailyNews
ewocongratulate
congratulate
slogan
!lo~an contest
conlest winners
winners with
witb a• fat
fat check.
eheck.

«
\
*

j'-r-r.
3b

dS

i

>*WPIX
Television's new,
new, but
but interviewing
interviewing celebrities
celebrities
is old stuff
stutT to
to Dan
Dan Walker,
Walker, seen
seen with
with La
La Goddard.
Goddard.

ews· Radio
Radio editor,
editor, interviews
interview8
Ben Gross, the News''
and vaudevillian,
vaudevillian, Fred
Fred Allen.
AUen.
that old juggler and

more'"

more
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ABC?
sin

review
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Ewho puts
puts the hex
hex on
on hall
ball teams
teams and
and boxers,
boxers,
■
• Television
Television developments
developmenls are
are breaking
breaking so
so fast
fast that,
that, the man who
at the
the microphones
microphones and
and cameras.
cameras. In
In
time, our up-to-the-minute
up-to-the-minute bulletins
bulletins might
might appearing at
by press time,
put aa few
lew television
television sets
sets on
on
anyway let's
let's go
go ...
... At
At last
last word,
word, Philadelphia, WCAU put
be old stuff, but anyway
jeeps. sent them
them traveling from
from curb
curb to
to curb
curb around
around
many movie houses
houses were
were struggling
struggling for
for'aa televisiontelevision- jeeps,
and gave
gave the
the pedestrian
pedestrian aa chance
chance to
to watch
watch
It started
started off
off when
when the
the ParaPara- the city, and
picture tie-uptie-up. It
motion picture
the hoof.
hoof. A
A stunt
stunt that
that may
may have
have aa
mount theater in
in New
ew York
York and
and the
the Fox
Fox in
in PhilaPhila- television on the
revolutionar)~ effect
effect on
on television
television was
was tried
tried recently
recently
terrific response
response for
for putting
putting on
on the
the revolutionary
delphia got aa terrific
It's called
called slratovision
stratovision and
and it's
it's
Walcott-Louis battle
hattie for
for their
their .cinematic
cinematic audiences.
audiences. by Westinghouse. It's
overcoming distances.
distances. The
The televised
televised prespresAll critics agreed
agreed that
that television
television stole
stole the
the spotlight
spotlight a way of overcoming
01 the
the Louis-Walcoll
Louis· Walcott fight
fight and
and the
the political
political
nominating caucuses
caucuses in
in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. entation of
at the national nominating
were beamed
beamed to
to an
an airplane
airplane hovering
hovering
The word is
is that
that the
the Democratics
Democratics were
were lucky
lucky to
to conventions were
miles over
over Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh and
and from
from there
there were
were rereo
second-they profited
profited by
by the
the Republicans'
Republicans' five miles
come on second^—-they
to
Cincinnati
and
points
west.
The
plane
transmitted
to
Cincinnati
and
points
west.
The
plane
make-up, timing,
timing, etc.
etc.. So
So far
far television
television
mistakes in make-up,
B·29. Television
Television audiences
audiences are
are becoming
becoming the
the
'was a B-29.
stock, and
and barrel
barrel after
after stars
stars in
in other
other 4'was
has gone lock, stock,
beauty contests. They
They watch
watch the
the parade
parade
as radio,
radio, movies,
movies, and
and press,
press, hut
but before
before judges in beauty
fields, such as
the queens, then
then cast
cast votes
votes for
for their
their favorites.
favorites.
be of the
predict, the
the new
new medium
medium will
will be
long, telecasters predict,
scheduled to
to
Bin'g Crosby, borrowed
borrowed from
from radio,
radio, isis scheduled
of its
its own.
own. CBS
CBS did
did an bit
bit of
of pioneerpioneer· Bing
producing stars of
make some
some pictures
pictures for
for television
television late
late this
this summer,
summer,
put "We
"We the
the People"
People" on
on the
the air
air and
and on
on make
ing when it put
Star Theater
Theater has
has come
come up
up with
with a8
was aa gala
gala propro- and the Texaco Star
the lelewaves
telewaves simultaneously;
simultaneously; itit was
Variety calls
calls "vaudeo,"—in
"vaudeo,"-in other
other
the King
King Cole
Cole trio,
trio, Eden
Eden Ahbez
Ahbez (nature
(nature new trick that Variety
gram, with the
vaudeville show
show on
on the
the telewaves.
telewaves.
boy), Mrs. Spencer Trac}',
Tracy, and
and Evil-Eye
Evil-Eye Ben
Ben Finklc,
Finkle, words, putting aa vaudeville
hoy),

ABC's coast television
television site
sile isis aa good
good mile
wile up.
up.
The gal in white
white is
is "Miss
"MillS West
'VC~l Coast
Coa~t Television."
Trlevision."

Lamiy Koss
Lanny
Ross of
of Yale, radio,
radio, and
ahd screen
screen docs
docs aa
hit of mugging before
hefore going
going off
off into
inlo his
his song.
8Ong.

is

Behind the
tile scenes
scenes on
on Broadway is
another
anolher new television
television wrinkle;
wrinkle;
lurn page
page for "Mister
"'Misler Roberts."
Roberts."
turn

>
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V
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•V

/
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you (or
(or pretends
pretends to)
to) to
to the
the dock
dock
Television takes you
gaUant officer
officer and
and aa couple
couple of
of models.
models.
to see a gallant

^6
56

Gene Sarazeft,
Sar8zen, left, spends
spends more
more time
time on
on the
the farm
farm than
than on
on
the links
Jinks these
these days;
days; at
at extreme
edreme right,
right, none
none other,
other, Bing.
Bing.

Hi~h
drama on
on the
the telewaves,
teJewave@, as
a8 the
the camera
camera
High drama
catchcs the
the curtain
curlain over
ovcr an
an intense
intense couple.
couple.
catches

television section

■ The oldest form of entertainment in the world is
the drama—the Greeks had it, and so did the
Romans. The newest form is television, which is
being brought to perfection mostly in the United
States and England. Now the two have been joined
by CBS in a series called "Tonight on Broadway."
in which the smash-hits of Gotham are put on video
and telecast 500 miles up and down the Atlantic
seaboard. "Tonight on Broadway." one of the
toughest, most complicated jobs television has
tackled so far, gives its audience a reserved seat
down front, on the aisle, at shows that usually the
lucky few only get to see. It goes backstage to
show the work of the producer, director, and technical crews, from electricians to grease-painters—a
phase of the theater that the public hasn't had
much chance up to now to become acquainted
with. To cover a show, CBS has to move approximately two tons of television equipment into a
theater, set up cameras in the balcony box, the pit,
the aisle, and backstage, beam signals from the
theater roof by means of a portable transmitter
and, all in all, perform an intricate, split-second
operation. Result of this activity is overwhelming.
The first show that CBS covered was the top-flight,
long-run "Mr, Roberts" for which it's as hard to get
tickets to as it is to build a snow-man in July. The
television curtain went up on two scenes—the
opener, in which you see the boredom of a cargo
ship crew a long way from the fighting zone, and
the hilarious start of the hilarious second act, in
which the sailors come back aboard after their first
liberty in over a year. In the accompanying photographs, you'll find some of the scenes from Mr,
Roberts" that went out over video, plus a close-up,
from back-stage, of the young author, Thomas Heggen, a Navy vet himself. The series went on, after
this debut, to present all kinds of shows from pretty
serious fare to out-and-out buffoonery, represenfed
by "High Button Shoes," with laugh-getters Joey
Faye and Phil Silvers. At the end of the regular
cycle of telecasts, CBS decided to extend the series
and now has big plans for expanding it even farther.

The drama used to be restricted to the fortunate few.
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show of shows
CBS television presents
the Broadway smashes
over the ether

Bill Horrigan, the rough-ond-fumble ship's captain.

Onstage? Fonda as the junior officer of a cargo ship.
end
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popnlace from
Getting in practice for greeting the populace
the Wliile
White House
HOD8e balcony, our
oue candidate hugs
hugo the
the
babies, smiles at the pretty mamas,
mamas, chats with papas.

His tongue's in his cheek
\

y
>53

hat's In
in the ring.
ring_
but his hot's

So
So watch out for the baby-

T.
kissing, fiery oratory and

'Twao
hefore election—and
election-and all through
throngh
Twas the night before
cryotal ball 4th Party Candidate McNeill saw
oaw
the crystal
rosy pictures of a rosy future in the White House.
60

promisesI
those campaign promisesl

don mcneill
don

mcneill

for president
for

president

.r.

>>* ■'*
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ABC

Taiat an inaugural
'Taint
inaugural fete—but
fete--but fifteen
fifteeu years
years as
... prexy
prexy of
of
Breakfau Club calls
caUs for
for celebration
celebration too.
too. Cute
Cute gal
gal in
in
ABC's Breakfast
the
tbe checkerboard outfit
outfit is
is club's
club's favorite
favorite Aunt
Aunl Fanny.
Fanny.

•■ Fourth Party Candidate
Candidate Donald
Donald Thomas
Thomas McNeill
McNeill pledges
pledges
the voters aa song
song with
with every
every breakfast
breakfast menu.
menu. No0 mere
mere camcampaign promises,
promises. these—he's
these-be's been
been making
making 'em
'em good,
good, via
via the
the
10 these
these fifteen
fifteen years.
yea.... Candidate
Candidate McNeill
Me eill was
was
airwaves, for lo
bom
born in Galena, III.,
Ill., in
in 1907,
1907. two
two days
days before
before Saint
Saint Nick
Nick
makes his
bis annual
annual pilgrimage.
pilgrimage. In
In 1931
1931 he
be was
was broadcasting
broadcasting
from San Francisco as
as one
one of
of The
The Tlvo
Two Professors
Professors of
of Coo-Coo
Coo-Coo
College—which,
College-wbich, logically
logically enough,
enough, led
led to
to his
his present
present Breakfast
Breakla.ol
Club program for
for ABC. He's
He's sure
sure of
of four
four votes:
votes: From
From ClownDownbe an
an architect.
architect. And
And CruisCruising Sam Cowling, who
wbo wanted
wanted lo
to be
ing Crooner Jack
Jack Owens,
Owens, who
who got
got his
his start
start when
when high
high school
school
athletics gained him
him aa broken
broken arm,
arm, lost
lost him
him aa summer
summer lifelifeguard job,
job, and
and landed
landed him
him on
on the
the local
local radio
radio as
as singer
singer and
and

The five
five Breakfast
Breakfa.ot Clab
Clob grins
grins belong,
belong, from
from left
left to
to
right, to Patsy Lee,
Lee, Sam
Sam Cowling,
Cowling, Candidate
Candidate McNeilL
McNeill,
Jack Owens and
and Fran
Fran {Aunt
(Allnl Fanny)
Fanny) Allison.
Allison.

sweeper-outer. He
He made
made good
good on
on the
the first,
first, flunked
flunked the
the second.
second_
From singer Patsy
Lee, who
who made
made aa one-week
one-week guest
guest appearappearPatsy Lee,
the Breakfast
Breakfa.ot Club
Cillb in
in 1946
1946 and
and was
was latched
latched right
right
ance on the
onto by popular
popular demand.
demand. And
And from
from Fran
Fran Allison,
Allison, schoolschoolturned. radio
radio singer.
singer. She
She strolled
strolled into
into aa studio
studio one
one
mar'm turned
morning and the
"Why, here's
here's Aunt
Aunt
the emcee
emcee smartcracked
smarteraeked "Why,
Fanny. Come over
over and
and say
say Hello.''
Hello." Fran
Fran ad-libbed
ad-libbed for
for five
five
listeners liked
liked it.
it. AA gal
gal like
like that
that just
just
minutes and the listeners
Breakla.ot Club.
Club. Did
Did we
we say
say four
four
naturally
to the
the Breakfast
naturally gravitated lo
votes? Hey, there's
there's Mrs.
Mrs. Don—-a
Don-a sure-fire
sure·fire fifth.
fifth. As
As for
for the
the
McNeill kids—Bobby,
kids--Bobby, Donny
Donny and
and Tommy—they're
Tommy--tbey're practicing
practicing
egg-rolling for
for the
the White
White House
House lawn
lawn come
come next
next Easter.
Easter.
Club is
is heard
heard on
on ABC
ABC 9:00
9:00 A.
A. M.,
M., Monday
Monday through
through Friday.
Friday.
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If there's
tht"re's a8 case
case of
of perfect
perfect casting
casting anywhere
anywhere
■
it's the
the role
Tole of
of bubbling,
bp.bbling, chuckling
chuckling
in radio it's
the delightful
delightlul domestic,
domeslic, as
as played
played
Beulah, the
by . rotund, rollicking
rollicking Hattie
Hattie McDaniel—and
McDaniel-and
by'rotund,
for more reasons
reasons than
than meet
meet the
the ear.
ear. First
First of
of
all Hollywood's great
great negro
negro actress
actrC8s isis not
not aa
newcomer. Way
Way back
back in
in 1931,
1931, she
she
radio newcomer.
weekly variety show
show on
on Los
Los Angeles*
Angeles'
sparked a weekly
and has
has since
since appeared
appeared on
on the
the Eddie
Eddie
KNX and
'n' Andy
Andy programs.
programs. Nor
or
Cantor and Amos V
among the
the pots
pots and
and pans.
pans. During
During
is she lost among
vaudeville singer
singer with
with
career as
as aa vaudeville
her early career
Morrison's colored
colored orchesorchesProfessor George Morrison's
over" job
job
took many
many aa "tide
"tide me
me over"
tra, Hattie took
as cook and house
house servant.
servant. In
] n fact,
fact, she
she still
still
with the
the proud
proud Chicago
Chicago couple
couple
corresponds with
first employed her.
her. Once,
Once, when
when bookings
bookings
who first
bad in
in Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, she
she grabbed
grabbed aa temtemwent bad
job at
at Sam
Sam Pick*s
Pick's Suburban
Suburban
porary maid's job
Inn—for
Inn-lor one dollar
dollar aa night,
night, plus
plus tips.
tips. Three
Three
she was
was still
still there.
there. Not
Not as
as aa maid,
maid,
years later, she
hut
headliner of
01 the
the Suburban
Suhurban Inn
Ino floor
lIoor
but as the headliner
show. From there,
there, Hattie
Haltie headed
headed for
lor HollyHolly.
HI was
was just
just willing
wiJljJ]g to
to start
start with
with anyallYwood. "I
thing-from the
the bottom,
bottom, as
as an
an extra,
extra, which
which
thing—from
I did," she will
will tell
tell you
you in
in her
her naturally
naturally goodgoodway. But
But then-Hattie
then" Hattie did
did aa scene
scene at
at
humored way.
Fox Studios with
with Minna
Minna Gombell
Gombell in
in which
which
an extra
extra were
were
her days
days as
as an
she ad-libbed, and her
didn't mean
mean to
to fill-in,"
fill-in," laughs
laughs Hattie,
Hattie,
over. "I didn't
in which
which one
one of
of the
the men
men
scene in
"but it was aa scene
was punched
pUl~ched in
in the
the stomach,
stomach, and
and II just
just felt
felt
like saying, 'He
'He hit
hit him
him in
in the
the front
front and
and
him out
out in back'."
back'." She
She did.
did. The
The
bulged him
director liked
liked iL
it. And
And as
as aa result,
result, Hattie
Hattie
McDaniel landed her first
first big
big role—with
role-with Will
Will
"Judge Priest."
Priest" Though
Though she
she Has
has
Rogers in "judge
250 movies
movies since
since then,
then,
been in approximately 250
fans best
best remember
remember her
her perfect
perfect portrayal
portrayal of
of
""Mammy" in "Cone
"Gone With
With The
1be Wind,"
Wind," the
the
"Mammy"
won the
the Academy
Academy Award.
Award.
which she
she won
role for which
the "love
';)ove that
that man"
man" Beulah
Beulah
The radio role
role of the
was originated hy
by the late
late Marlin
Marlin Hunt
Hunt on
on the
the
Fibber McGee and
and Molly
Molly show.
show. Bob
Bob Corley
Corley
then continued it on
on an
an ABC
ABC series.
series. But
But every
e\'ery
CBS from
lrom 7:00-7:15
7:00-7:15 P.
P. MM.
weekday evening, CBS
since last November,
.ovemheT) the
the effervescent
effervescent voice
"oice
01 Beulah has
has been
heen that
that of
01 merry
merry Hattie
Hattie
of
does she
.he feel
leel about
about radio?
radio?
McDaniel. How does
"Our five-a-week
five-a·\veek schedule
schedule is
is really
really more
more concon·
fining than vaudeville or
or movies,
movies, although
although itit
may not
not seem that
that way,"
way," replies
replies Hattie,
Hattie, "but
"but
I'm not complaining. II like
like radio."
radio." We
We might
might
that radio
radio also
also likes
likes Hattie
Hattie McDaniel.
McDaniel.
add that
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life.

James Crawford, whom
whom Hattie
Hattie divorced
divorced in
in 1945,
1945, was
was her
her
admiring escort
escort at
at the
the Hollywood
Hollywood Free
Free Peoples
Peoples Dinner.
Dinner.

Hattie
Unknowingly, Hattie
McDaniel had been
been playing
playing
the Beulah role
role

stage for
for years.
years.
on and off stage
couldn't miss.
miss.
She couldn't

meet
meet

beulah
beulah

a
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Mrs. Henderson (Mary
(Mary Jane
Jane Croft)
Croft) chuckles
chuckles at
at the
the notnotso-Lilly Daehe
Dache hat as
as designed
designed by
by milliner
milliner H.
H. McDaniel.
MeDaniel.

M

%

Kadio is domg to Hattie
Hattie what
what vaudeville
vaudeville and
and movies
movies
never did: taking off
off MeDan;el
McDaniel weigbt.
weight. She
Sheloves
lovesh.it.

Bculah (Haltie
McDaniel) and
and Bill
BiU (Ernest
(Ernest Whitman)
Whitman) rebearse
rehearse for
for mreetor
director Tom
Tom Kn;ght.
Knight.
Benlah
(Hattie McDaniel)
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amootrue. from
from Broadway.
Broadway.
Two smoothies

it took
it

took

■3

nineteen

y 1
s

nineteen

tailors

MM
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mr^

M
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Red letter day for cowboy in tails.

c

Charlie'. a killer
killer with
with the
the ladies!
ladies! Bergen
Hergen looks
1001<. away
away discreetly
discreetly as
a.
Charlie's
?tIeCarthy gives
give. Ann Baxter
Baxter aa line.
line. Maybe
Maybe Edgar's
Edgar'. heard
heard all
all this
this before!
before!
McCarthy

1 i.)
V
\

He's the
the snappiest
snappiest
He's
in the
the world,
world, and
and aa wooden
woaden
dummy in
dummy
head doesn't
doesn't bother
bather htm—
himhead
he lets
lets Bergen"
Bergen' do
do the
the talking.
talking.
he
Bergen soys
says

enough for
for both of
of theml
theml
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• He'd be one of
of the best-dressed
best-dressed men
men in
in America—Americaif
jf only he were
were aa man.
man. But
But under
under the
the tie
tie and
and tails,
tails,
the monocle and
and the
the carnation
carnation you
you find
find tin
tin and
and leather
leather
and upholsterers'
a shame—a
upholsterer.' hair.
hair. It's
It'•••
ham~akid
kid like
like Charlie
Charlie
McCarthy
It all
aU goes
goes back
b.ck
McC.rthy you'd
you'd like
like to
to have
have alive.
alive. It
to the
the birth
birth of
of Edgar
Edgar Bergen
Bergen in
in 1903,
1903. There
There was
was aa
boy a few people
people felt
felt like
like taking
t.king aa swat
swat at!
at! He'd
He'd sit
.it
in his classroom and
and answer
answer "present"
"present" lor
for all
all the
the kids
kids
who were absent. Teachers
Teachers thought
thought they
they were
were losing
losing
their minds. At
At home,
home, when
when his
his mother
mother heard
heard him
him
shouting from
passed out.
out.
from inside
inside the
the oven
oven she
she nearly
nearly passed
exactly throw
throw his
his voice.
voice. He
He muffles
mufBes itit.
Bergen doesn't exactly
He talks with his
hi. tongue
tongue through
through closed
closed teeth
teeth and
and his
his
lips scarcely move.
dances,
move. At
At high
high school
school parties
parties and
and dances,
Bergen was
wa. very popular.
popular. Not
Not with
with the
the girls—with
girls-with
the entertainment committees.
committees. But
But itit paid.
paid. In
In fact,
fact,
Bergen talked his
his way
w.y through
through college
coUege (Northwestern
(Northwestern
Univenity).
University). He
He used
used to
to buy
buy his
his newspapers
newspapers from
from aa
cynical Irish
Irish newsboy
newsboy whose
whose face
f.ce be
he
merry and cynical
couldn't forget. Bergen
Bergen drew
drew aa sketch
sketch of
of the
the face,
face,
gave the sketch to
to Charles
Charles Mack,
Mack, aa Chicago
Chicago woodwood·
carver. And
$35, McCarthy's
McCarthy's red-topped
red-topped head
head
And for
for $35,
was born. That
That was
was over
over twenty
twenty years
years ago.
ago. In
In the
the
beginning, Edgar didn't
didn't have
have much
much faith
faith in
in radio.
radio.
The stage,
!tage, where
where people
people could
could see
see Charlie,
Charlie, was
was for
for
him. But in
in 1936 he
he did
did aa trial
trial broadcast
broadcast with
with Rudy
Rudy
VaUee,
you know
know the
the rest.
rest_ The
The years
years have
have done
done
Vallee, and you
He'. in
in the
the chips.
chips. He
He has
has ten
ten hats
hats for
for
good. He's
Charlie good.
his swelled head,
Sherhead, aa couple
couple of
of full
full dress
dress suits,
suits, aaSher·
lock Holmes outfit,
outfit, aa Foreign
Foreign Legion
Leginn outfit,
outfit, aa gypsy
gypsy
costume. The
him $1,000
$1,000 aa year,
year, but
but he
he
The upkeep
upkeep costs
costs him
lets Edgar pay.
pay. And
And Edgar
Edgar doesn't
doesn't mind.
mind. In
In his
his will,
will,
he's even leaving
leaving $10,000
$10,000 for
for ventriloquists
ventriloquists who'll
who'll
hospitals and
and orphanages.
orphanages. Not
Not
around to
to hospitals
take Charlie around
a bad deal for the
He'. no
no dummy!
dummy!
the McCarthy
McCarthy lad.
lad. He's
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it
took nineteen
it took
nineteen tailors,
tailors, cont.
cont.
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Charue has a playmate-name
Charlie
playmate—name of
of Mortimer
Mortimer Snerd.
Sncrd. When
When
country boy meets city slicker-oh,
slicker—oh, poor
poor Mortimer.
Mortimer.

vni-S-

Bergen's big interest, besides Charlie, is flying.
Owns three planes, has financed a flying school.
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These two really
really get around.
around. They've
They've heen
been to
to all
all the
tbc
principal cities of Europe,
Europe, even
even entertained
entertained royalty.
royalty.
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Call to the hunt! Riding
Hiding clubs
clubs may
may not
not admit
admit
them, but Mort and Charlie are
are dressed
dressed to
to kill!
kill!
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French Foreign Legion never had it so good aa
when Charlie decided to join np, Bergen refrained,

Oneadvantage
advantagebeing
beingmade
madeof
ofpine—Hedy
pine-HedyLamaxr
Lamarrdoesn't
doesn'tmind
mind
One
ifif you'
you' sit
.it on
on her
her lap.
lap. McCarthy's
McCarthy'. mad
mad about
about lovely
lovely girls.
girJo.

V *
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Housing shortage
shortage doesn't
doesn't bother
bother him—Charlie
him---Charlie lives
lives
in aa trunk. No windows, but
but plenty
plenty warm
warm in
in winter,
winter.

c
1-^
When aa guy
guy has
ha. aa wardrobe
wardrobelarge
largeas
a. this—$1,000
thjo--$l,OOOaayr.
yr.
When
up1ceep--it'sconfusing.
confusing.Valet
ValetBergen's
Bergen'8always
alwaY8on
onhand.
hand.
upkeep—it's

end
end
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air-borne soprano
air-borne

tk

soprano

v

Mona Paulee made
When Mono
made her
her ~et
Mef
&

thought she
debut she thought
she was
was flying
flying
before Dean's
high. That was before
Dean's ATC
ATC
service, and Bonanza purchase.
purchase. Now
Now

she's going places--at
places—at 200
200 MPH.
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•■ There was a time when
when all
all aa top·flight
top-flight mezzo-soprano
mezzo-soprano
did was sing. Even
Even Mel star
star Mona
Mona Paulee
Paulee used
used to
to think
think
so. But now she's
she's also
also aa combination
conihination grease
grease monkey.
monkey,
weather observer, map
map reader
reader and
and co-pilol.
co-pilot. And
And plans
plans for
for
her concert tours read
read like
like American
American Airlines
Airlines schedules.
schedules.
It all began,
began, actually,
actually, the
the day
day alter
after Pearl
Pearl Harbor-when
Harbor—when
her orchestra-conductor
orchestra-conductor husband,
husband. Dean
Dean Holt,
Holt, 8igned
signed up
up
with the Air Transport Command.
Command. He
He rapidly
rapidly grew
grew conconthat flying
vinced thai
flying was
was the
the only
only form
form of
of travel.
travel- Mona's
Mona's
heavy concert schedules, meanwhile,
meanwhile, had
had her
her bouncing
bouncing on
on
buses, wreslling
wrestling luggage,
luggage, missing
missing trains
trains and
and generally
generally
aniving at each stop
arriving
stop so
so exhausted
exhausted that
that she
she soon
soon grew
grew to
to
have the same conviction.
conviction. The
The minute
minute Dean
Dean emerged
emerged from
from
ervice, they decided
the Service,
decided to
to buy
buy aa plane
plane of
of their
their ownown—
Anny surplus AT-6,
an Army
AT-6, traded
traded in
in for
for aa Beechcralt
Beecbcraft Bonanza_
Bonanza.
"Almost immediately our
our Jife
life took
took on
on aa complete
complete change,"
change,"
sars
Mona. "there was
says Mona,
was breathing
breathing space
space between
between engageengagements_" There still is--though
ments."
is—though not
not 8S
as much
much as
as there
there was.
was.
First Rose Hampton,
Bampton, ~uddenly
suddenly taken
taken ill
ill on
on the
the eve
eve of
of aa
concert, asked il
if the)
they could
could possibly
possibly fly
fly in
in and
and pinch-hit
pinch-hit
lor her. They did.
did. Word
for
Word sooo
soon spread
spread about
about that
that Mona
Mona
Paulee and her accompanist
accompanist husband
husband could
could fill
fill any
any date,
date,
anywhere, and at a moment's
moment's notice.
notice. Lucrative
Lucrative offers
offers
in. and most
poured in,
most were
were accepted.
accepted. Last
Last season
season these
these two
two
"cloud-hoppers" completed
completed the
the most
most ambitious
ambitious tour
lour in
in
operatic history when
when iliey
they appeared
appeared in
in over
over 50
50 cities
cities
throughout the United
United States and
and Canada.
Canada. Another
Another interinteresting !ide-Jight
side-light is that Mona
Mona Paulee
Paulee isis the
the only
only opera
opera slar
star
who ever approached the Metropolitan
Metropolitan through
through vaudeville
vaudeville
and night clubs. Her knowledge
knowledge of
of everything
everything from
from jazz
jazz
to opera makes Mona
Mona aa welcomed
welcomed guest
guest on
on such
such varied
varied
the Coca-Cola,
programs as the
Coca-Cola, firestone
Firestone and
and Borden
Borden shows.
shows.

4
Mona's husband, former pilot Dean Holt, bought
their first "concert louring" plane so they'd have
time for fun. Result: Heavier concert schedules.
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suitcase-wrinkles for
No more suitcasc-wrinklcs
for this
this talented
talented couple.
coupleImpeccably groomed, they
they both
both carry
carry full
full wardrobes
wardrobes
neatly tucked away
neatlv
away in
in their
their new
new Beechcraft
Beechcraft Bonanza.
Bonanza.
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"Come to Duffy's,"

•v

Atdlie says.
Archie
soys. "We're dassin'
dossin'
up the joinll
jointl We got
cuspidors doublin'
£

\

as finger>bowls;
fi"CJ8f'-bowls; we
we got
got

/

citm
CI'OSS ventitation
vent11ation

t
\

1

(a hole
hole in the ceil..',
cetltn*, aa hole
hole
in the floor)
floor) and
the hamburgers
hambUf'gen seem big
big bebecause we trim the paper
poper plates."
plates."

^Thal
'"ThaI such
ch a hunk or
of pllDkritude
punkritudc Mould
should pgo for
for that
that achlemiel!"
schleniirl!w Ed
Ed
(Archy) Gardner
Gardn r m
marvels,
.....eh. Maria
Maria Montez
Monica io
is fondlinll
fondling the
the ¢uled
griaaled face
face
of Charlie (Clifton Finnellan)
Finncgan) Canlor,
Cantor, and
and even
even Finnellan',
Finncgan*« surprised.
urprioed.

duffy's tavern-keeper
duffy's

tavern-keeper

v

:a

e
u

c

/
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L
M
wire Simonc
imone hack
Ed and wife
back in
in 1944.
1944. ~II
lf Rembrandt
Rembrandt an
can When it came to •a beaut
beauty cont
contest between
between th
these
it., well?*'
w U?" w..
do it,
was hio
his attitude.
altitude. Ed
Ed w
was on
once married
married two, a judge
might be
be in
in trouble.
trouble. Charles
Charles Laullh.
LaughjudI! millht
to Shirley Booth, the
the prop-am',
progranrs 6rat
first ~Mj
"Miss Duffy."
Duffy.*' ton visited
one ni~bt;
night; here',
here's tbe
the result.
result.
YiAiled "Duffy's**
WOolly·." ODe
70

n
"'Me beaten by aa little
little ki<l?
kid?"
Ed sneers.
snee.... "Anyways,
"Anyway., ain't
ain't I1 his
hi. father?
father? Didn't
Didn't I1 learn
learn him
him the
the game?"
game?"
"Me
Ed

■
• His mother made
made faim
him lake
take piano
piano lessons,
lessons, but
bUI be
he cercerheck out
out of
of her.
her. He
He got
got aa job
job playing
playing mood
mood
tainly fooled heck
music at a Flalbush
Flatbush saloon
saloon called
called Vopak's,
Vopak's, and
and that
that wasn't
wasn't
anything like what she'd
she'd had
had in
in mind
mind ..
.... The
The salary
salary was
was
fellow could
could gorge
gorge on
on the
the free
free lunch,
lunch, and
and ifif
pitiful, but aa fellow
you had a respectable
respectable job,
job, he
he knew
knew you'd
you'd have
have to
to get
get up
up
Since he
he didn't
didn't care
care to
to get
get up
up
early in the morning. Since
Ed stuck
stuck to
to theatrical
theatrical enterprises.
enterprises.
the morning) Ed
(early in the
put it,
it, "he
"he managed
managed to
to make
make aa living."
Jiving." Ed
Ed
&
As one writer put
briskly. "It
"It didn't
didn't go
go to
to my
my head,"
head,"
answered the writer briskly.
lived very economical.
economical. II bought
bought crackers
crackers for
for
he said. "I lived
lunclt, and
and ate
ate them
them for
for supper,"
.upper."
milk for
for lunch,
breakfast, milk

DuB"y's
and Archie,
Archie, were
were Ed's
Ed's own
own ideas;
ideas; origiorigiDuffy's Tavern, and
nally he planned
planned to
to write
write and
and direct
direct the
the show.
show. But
But he
he
interviewed a million
million actors,
actoTS, and
and none
none of
ofthem
them was
wasArchie,
Archie,
the end,
end, Ed
Ed found
found himself
himself trapped
trapped by
hy his
hi. own
own
and in the
creation. So he's
he's Archie;
Archie; he's
he's been
been Archie
Archie since
since 1941.
1941.
During the '30s,
'30., he
he was
was married
married to
to Shirley
Shirley Booth,
Booth, who
who
became Miss Duffy
Duffy when
when the
the program
program started.
.tarted. The
The marmar·
riage didn't last, and
Ed'. married
married to
to aa lovely
lovely blonde
blonde
and now
now Ed's
named Simone Hegcman,
Jr. They're
They're
Hegeman, mother
mother of
of Ed,
Ed, Jr.
happy except
e"cept when
when big
big Ed
Ed gets
gets to
to lamenting
lamenting over
over his
his
ancient (and purely imaginary)
imaginary) stage
stage successses,
IIUcce!Sses "The
"The
the greaseball
greaseball is
is still
still in
in me
me nostrils,"
nostrils," he
he sighs.
sighs.
smell of the
71
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jack
jack benny
benny seems worried enough by
hy the mere presence of Joe Louis to take
off his spectacles in the company of the champ. Everyone, including Benny, knows
that Joe would never harm a fly,
Oy, much less "The Bee," but Jack's
jack's worried, anyanybe's a chronic worrier. He worried himself sleepless the night before
way. In fact, he's
his radio debut, as a guest on columnist Ed Sullivan's program way back
back in 1932.
He worries about his self-built reputation as the stingiest
~tingiest man in the world.
world. He
ahout his health, his family's health. He's in a constant state
frets about
slate of nerves from
from
one Sunday evening broadcast to the next. Mr8.
Mrs. Benny, Mary Livingston, of
~teady diet of
course, says about the Waukegan worrier, "Jack lives on a steady
of fingernails
fingernails
12 and coffee." Well, it does keep expenses
ex-penses down. He is heard on NBC, Sunday, 7 P.M.
72
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dorothy shay

dorothy shsy Ihe
the Park
Park Avenue
Avenue Hillbillie.
Hillbillie. Dot
Dot was
was born
born in
in Jacksonville,
Jacksonville,
Florida, far away
away from
from either
either sophisticated
sophisticated Park
Park Avenue
Avenue or
or rustic
rustic hillbilly
hillbillycountry.
country.
But when her
her recordings
recordings of
of the
the mountaineer
mountaineer ballads
ballads such
such as
as "Old
"Old Fud,"
Fud," and
and
" were
"Feudin', Fussin'
Fussin' and
and A-fighlin'
A-fightin'"
were released,
released, the
the public
public clamored
clamored for
lor more,
more,
more, more from this
this novelty
novelty vocalist
vocalist who
who has
has been
been working
working toward
toward fame
fame in
in recent
recent
years over the Morton Gould
Show,
as
the
singer
on
"Here's
to
Komance,"
Gould Show, as the singer on "Here's to Romance," and
and on
on
the Supper Club.
Club. Now,
Now, starring
starring in
in the
the Spotlight
Spotlight Revue
Revue with
with Spike
Spike Jones
Jones and
andhis
his
boys, Dorothy gels
gets aa laugh
laugh from
from Doodles
Doodles Weaver,
Weaver, better
beller known
known as
as Professor
ProfessorFeilelFeitelbaum. Weaver is
is aa regular member
member of
of the
the Spotlight
Spotlight cast.
cast. Dorothy
Dorothy sings
sings her
her own
own
chanteys, and also
also shines
shines in
in pop
pop tunes.
tunes. (CBS—Friday—10:30
(CBS-Friday-lO:30 to
to 11
11 P.
P. M.
M. EST.)
EST.) 7373

soapsuds alley

soapsuds alley

V
She made

bow
her radio bow
in an ingenue
In
c

role. Today
Today they're
they're

=5
her specialty.
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She hurries past
past the
the
guard, stopping only
only
long enough
enough to
to squeeze
squeeze
herCriend'oarm
(above).
her
friend's arm (ohoue).

Busy Barbara, script
8Ccipt in
in hand,
hand,
the studio
studio bright
bright and
and
arrives at the
early to begin
begin her
her daily
daily stint
stint
radio programs.
l)[ogram~.
of dramatic radio

.

~.

After
Mler removing her
her coat,
coa~ she
she
to discussing
diecU88ing possipouisettles down to
ocript changes
changes with
with the
the direcdirecble script
tor of her opening
opening radio
radio program.
program.

The rehearsal
reheanal with
with singer
singer Dennis
Deonis
Oay
Day is next. She portrays
portrays his
his girl
girl
friend in their current
cuneo! "A
"A Day
Day in
in
the Life of
of Dennis
Dennis Day"
Day" skits.
skits.
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•■ Without exception, she's
she's the
the busiest
busiest gal
gal
in radio. Does television and
and recordings,
recordings, too.
100.
She's booked regularly
regularly on
on five
five CBS
CBS and
and NBC
NBC
wee~-day
as Susan
Susan Collins
Collins in
in "The
uThe
week-day shows; as
Guiding Light;" Barbara
Barbara with
with Danny
Danny
Thomas; Mildred
Mildred Anderson
Anderson with
with Dennis
Dennis

J

•a
tan

w
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Babe is
is due at
at another
another
Babs
8how in five
five minutes.
minutes.
show
That's why she
she clockclock·
tea.
watches, sipping her lea.
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rolcs, our
our star
star rere·
Between roles,
home. Her kid
kid sister,
sister,
hearses at home.
playing hack
back the
the recrecGinny, is playing
they have
have just
jnst completed.
completed.
ord they

M
i

the way
way she's
she's
Satisfied with the
played her part, the
the five-a-day
five-a·day
girl starts back
back for
Cor the
the studio.
studio.
has two
two more
more to
to go!
(Z;o!
She still has

this time
time
Another rehearsal, this
cast of
oC "The
''The Life
LiCe of
oC
with the cast
Riley." Recognize William
William BcnBen·
dix? She plays
plays his
his daughter.
daughter.

i.r: ■

Day; Babs on
on '"The
"The Life
Life of
of Reilly,"
Reilly," and
and
\

Ellen on "The Rexall
Rexall Theatre."
Theatre." Pretty,
Pretty, dradraEiJer entered
entered radio
radio unexpectunexpectmatic Barbara Eiler
edly. One day
day in
in a Los
Los Angeles
Angeles high
high school,
school,
ber if
if she'd
she'd
Don Chapman
Chapman asked
asked her
classmate Don
like to act on
on the
the air.
air. Just
Just like
like that!
that! Seems
Seems
fresh young
young voice
voice to
to portray
portray
KFAC needed aa fresh
famous gals in
in their
their teens.
teens. Babs
Babs kept
kept the
the
spot for
Cor two
two years,
years, graduating
graduating to
to Baby
Baby
Rosalie in "Babes
"Babes in
in Arras."
Arms." When
When she
she got
got
the role of Lois
Lois in "Junior
"Junior Miss,"
Mias," starring
starring
Temple, Babs
Babs rejoiced.
rejoiced. That
That is,
is, till
till
Shirley Temple,
beard sponsor-rumblings,
sponsor-rumblings, "Eiler's
"Eiler's got
got to
to
she heard
voice is
is loo
too much
much like
like Temple's."
Temple's."
go. Her voice
sbe slaved
slaved to
to change
change its
its timtim·
Day and night she
her characterization.
characterization. Result—she
Result-obe
ber and her
kept the job.
job. During
During the
the war
war this
this lass
lass had
ba.dtwo
two
adventurous and
and disastrous
disastrous experiences:
experiences: aa
and aa raising-rabbits
raising-rabbits venture.
ve~ture.
brief marriage, and
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RAilE
NAME

In radio
In
lodlo since
alnc:e 1335.
1935. Had
Had lead
lead In
in first
lirat
air show.
show Educated
Educat.-d at
at N,
N. Y.
Y. State
Stote ColCol·
air
lege
leq. lot
lot Teachers.
Teacher., Columbia
Columbia Univ.
Unh'.
Tou'lht achool
lIChool for
for a
a year.
year.
Taught

Bora In
80nl
in N.
N, Y.
Y. C.
C. an
em July
July 29,
29. U
t. S'SW*
S·S~" tall,
taU.
wei'lhs
weighs 120
120 lbs.,
lha.. and
and has
haa blue
blue eyes
.y.. and
and
blonde
blonde hair.
hair. Married
Man-led to
to nan-pro.,
non-pro.. has
bas
1....0
two daughters.
dou'lbter•.

CBS 12:00
CBS—12:00
NBC- 4:45
NBC—

....
....

,
Tbe Guiding
Cuidinq tight—(CharLight (Chor·
The
laUe)
lotte)

Is
1a graduate
QToduote of
01 Goodman
GoodmaD Theatre.
Theatre. ChiChi· BanI
Bora in
in Chattanooga.
CbottaD0090. Tenn„
TeM., on
OIl April
Apdl 30.
30.
CBS
1:45 cago.
CBS —■ !;4S
go. Mode
Made first
tint appearance
appecrance at
at 5
5 In
ira 11:
5·4~··.
no lbs.,
lbL. and
bas brown eyes
.,-_
Is 5*4
tV'. 110
and has
a French
French play.
play.
and
and hair.
hair. Is
Is married
manied to
to radio
ICello director
director
Joe
Joe Ainley.
Alaley.

Romance
Romaace of
01 Helen
Halea TrenlTreat
(Gil
(CU Whitney)
Whitney)
Right
Riqhl to
to Happiness—(Dwight
Happiness -(Dwiqht
K.ramer)
Kramer)

"u
c ..

..

"' ...
......

alley

PERSORAL
PERSONAL DATA

Wendy
Wendy Warren—(Wendy)
Wanen ·(Wendy)
Young
Younq Widdar
WIdder Brown—
Brown(
(Ellen
Ellen
Brown)
Brown)
'"
"0

FREEMAN,
FLORENCE

soapsuds

BACKGROURG
BACKGROUND

CERSON,
BETTY LOU

charting

.......

TIME
TillE

G0THAR0,
DAVID

charting soapsuds alley

€

ROLE$
REGULAR ROLES

SIOELIRES
SIDELINES

,

:>

o

0"

REGULAR ROLES
IDLES

TillE
TIME

BACKGROUND
BACKGROURG

PERSORAL
PERSONAL DATA

~~

SIDELIRES
SIDELINES

o

C*

c
.. c

4

"'0

Rosemazy-(Auch..,. Roberts) CBS-II:45 Edu~ 111 N. Y. C. EzteD&i.,.• •to~ Bon! ill St. Louia. Mo. OIl AprU IS. 111
S'&y.!:", ...i9U US. la married to promCBS- 2:15 corHI'. Appeared on B'waT in Ham- inent K. Y. doc:t«. Has mi.. chIld.
PetTY Na.lO.n.-(DeUa Sueet)
let, Promise, "errU, We RoU AlG.llq.
Philo VaD~(El1_)
Supermem-(Lob Lane)
Da'dd HClnlm-(Susan Wenes) CBS- 3:00

E.IUliD'l abo_
G<m'lbldfu•• The
Tekoa. You Are

Q

Ther., MoU.

F••• L

Co
'"
%-

.. >

c.."

ALLEN,
CHARME

..... ..

CBS
CBS—12:30
12:30

NBC—
NBC- 3:45
3:45

Started
Started with
with Hollywood
Hollywood. Playctafters
Playcraften BonI
Bora in
... Beardstown.
Beanbtowa. 111.,
m., on
011 Jan.
JCUl. 14.
14. Is
Is S*
6'
grc-up at
qroup
at 20.
20. In
Ia radio
radio (or
lex IS
15 years.
year.. tall,
weiqhs 168
168 lbs.,
0,... has
heD brown
browa hair
hair and
and
talL weighs
N.
N Y.
Y. programs
proqrcnns since
since 1939.
19:19.
blue eyes.
ey... Is
Is married.
monied.
blue

0 ...

.. 0

i
DaTld
David Harusi—(Pcny
Hcrrum-(PoII, Hanun)
Ho:ru.rn)

",

... c

lADer Sancfam,
So:nctum,
5'5" taU,
weiqM 157,
)57, and
cmd has brown
browa Inner
Is 5'5**
tall, weighs
CBS- 3:00
3:00 Twelve
TwelTe years
yeara of
01 stock
stock theatre.
theatre. Can
Can Ia
CBS—
Grand
GTOlJd Central
CeattaJ
hair and
and blue
hlue eyes.
e,...
pitch voice
Toict trom
from characters
characters from
from 40
40 to hair
pilch
S.otiOlL
Station.
Ploys
Play.
yean old.
old.
80 years
By
By Ear.
Ear.

BP
\

..
.......
..........

HAINES,
LARRY *

ALEXANDER.
JOAN

shows— i
mazy—C Audrey Roberts) CBS—11:45 Educated In N. Y. C. Extensive stage Bora in SL Louis. Mo. cm April 15. 1* Evening
Gangbusters, The H
•.. Rom
Appeared on B'wcry In Hani' 5'616". weighs 116. Is married to prom- Falcon,
Perry Mason—( Delia Street) CBS— 2:15 career.
Ton Are
7
(ef, promise. Merrily We Roll Aiong. inent N. Y. doctor. Has oae child.
There, Nolle
1
Vooce—(Elian)
Mystery, F.B.L
|
"TstwT.
Superman—( Lois Lane)
..... PhUo
David Hazvm—(Susan Welles) CBS— 3:00

Ctisio, Murder
CrUto.
"urder and
cmd
Mr.
NQIoae. I Deal
Deal
Mr. Malone,
In Crime. Sam
Spcrd••
Spade.

Right
Riqbt to
to Happiness—(Sam
Happi.lleu-(Sam
Roberts)
Roborta)
Rosemary—(varied
Rosemary ("aried roles)
roles

HIG8Y,
MARY JANE

RAilE
NAME

Count ol Monte

CoUJ:lf 01 NOllie

Roroonce
Romance of
01 Helen
Helen Trent—
TrentFather professiaDal
plofeulonal actor
actOl' and
and theatre
theatre Bona
Listening Post,
Poft,
Father
Born In
in St.
St 'Louis,
'Louis, Mo.
Mo. Has
Haa blonde
bloade hair
bair unelliDq
(Cynthia Carver)
Caryel)
(Cynthia
CBS—12:30
CBS 12:30 manager.
manager. Made
Made debut
debut lor
for him
him at
at 5.
5. and
Nr.Keane.
Keane.
and blue
blue eyes.
ey... Is
Is married
monied to
to actor
octOI' Guy
Guy Mr.
Appeared
Appeared In
in series
aeri.. ol
ot movies,
mories, vaudeyaud• Sorel.
SoleI.
When
When a
a Oirl
Girl Marries—(Joan
M"arrie-,-Ooon
and plays.
plays.
vUle, and
Da'ria)
Davis)
NBC—
NBC- 5:30
5:30 rille.
Perry
Perry Mason—(Mary
Ma.an-( Mary McKeea)
McKeen) CBSCBS— 2:15
2:15

.,;

",

~'"
Cc

... %
CU

Educated
Educated at
01 N.
H. Y.
Y. 11.,
U.• and
cmd Pasadena
Pa80deaa Bora
Bora in
in Mt.
Mt. Veraoo.
Vuuoa. N.
N, Y.
Y. Is
Is 57%".
S'7Y.t...
NBC—
NBC
3:45
3:45 Jr.
Jr. College.
CoBeqe Had
Had his
his own
owa.exch.
• orchestra
.tra wei9M
weighs 155
155 lb*.,
u.., and
ODd has
baa black
black hair
hair and
cmd
belOl"e radio
lodio career
cor.....
started.
tarted.
brown
brown eyes.
e,... Is color
colex blind.
bliad.
CBS -)1:45 before
CBS—11:45

% ...

tor career
career as
as violinist
yiollnl.l ol
01
Wintera-(Jaoice King)
Xing') CBSCBS— 2:45
2:45 Educated
Educated lor
Evelyn Winters—(Janice
Chica'llo Musical
Mtaic::ai College.
College. Member
Member ol
of
CBS— 1:15
Mo Perkins—(Zenith)
Perkiu-tZenith)
CBS1: 15 Chicago
Ciric Rep. Theatre. Extensive
hten.ai.e stock
. . "c, Ma
Civic
work.
work.

"0
c ...
.....

)

.,;",

....

3:

4

Chico'llo. III.,
m .. April 11. Is
Ia S'SVj".
5'3V:z",
EducotedRockfordCollege,111.
Educated Rockford ColleCJe,lll. Drama
Drama Born in Chicago,
weiqM 114, and has
haa blue eyes
eye. and light
IlQ"ht
CBS2:00 training,
uainin'll, Goodman
Goodman Theatre,
Theatre, Chicago.
CbiC09o. weighs
CBS— 2:00
brown
browa hair.
hair. Wed
Wed to
to A!
AI Reilfy.
Reilly•
CBS-l):45
CBS—11:45
Recorded

in Oak Park,
Park. DL,
m., Feb. 17,
17. Is
I. 5*10"
$'10"
NBC—
NBC- 5:45
5:45 Studied
Front
Front Page
Paqe FarreU—(Farrell)
Farren-(Fonell)
at Industrial
lDdtatrial Art
Art School,
School, Pa.
Po. Born in
Sh.ldied. at
tall, 115
115 lbs.
0,.. Has
HeD blond
blond hair
bair and
and blue
blue
Aca~my Collorossi,
Academy
Collorc.ai, Paris.
Poria. Book
Book ilU- tall.
Crime Photographer—(Casey)
Photoc;ropher-(Caaey)
Crime
_,...
Iirldcmd..
eyes.
Is
married
to
Muriel
Kitkland.
lustrator.
On
B'way
In
Alice
in
WonltatratCll". On B'way in Alice I.n WonderJaDd,
Macbeth, Pride
Pride and
and PrejPrej·
derland, Macbeth.
udle».
udice.

Eyen.in'll
Evening shows8ho..Distrkt
Attom_y,
District Attorney,
.PabUc
Public Defender,
Dete.J:Ider,
Ford
Tlleatre,
ford Theatre.
Shadow
Shadow Sheriff.
SberHl.

DARNAY,
TON!

Romcmce
Bomcnce of
at Evelyn
EyeJy-.n Winters—
Wi.llter......
(E...ITD Winteri)
Winter.)
(Evelyn

A\l9. 11,
II, 1921.
1921, in Chicago.
Chicovo. Is
l.a 5*4"
5'4"
Dramatic school
Born weiqM
Aug.
Dramatic
school in
iD Chicago.
CblC090. VaudeVaud. Bom
110 lbs.,
u.., and
and has
haa brown
broWD eyes
_,_
CBS- 2:45
2:45 'YilJ.e.
tall, weighs 110
CBS—
ville. Night
Niqbt dub
club dancer.
dancer. Stock.
Stock. On
On tall,
and
browa
hair.
l.a
married
to
Elwood
and
brown
hair.
Is
married
to
Ewood
Broadway
in
sadie
1.bomp.tOJl.
Broadway in Sadie Thompson.
Hoffman.
Hofbncm.

.......
....

Ford Theatre,
Studio One,
Molle Mystery,
Who Done It?

•....

co

•.
-.
.....

t; ..
*2
MX
"C

....-....

....

• c

Attended
Attended. U.
U. C.
C. L.
L. A.
A. Was
Was disc
diac Jockey,
jockey. Married
Monied to
to Ton!
Toni Merrill.
MenUJ. Ha#
Has blue
blue eye#
eyes
CBS—12:00
12:00 announcer,
anJ:IOUDc:er, news
ne_ editor.
editor. Appeared
Appeared in
m and
and brown
b,Own hair.
hair .
stock.
stock, Produced
Produced Yes
Ye. Is
b For
For a
a Very
Very
Y0UD9
Young Man
Man in
in Posodeno
Pasadena Playhouse.
Playb~.

CBS

CBS-II:45 Stock
Stock work,
work. recorded
recorded plays
pJay. lor
Ioc the
the Bom
CBS—11:45
BonI in
ia SprmgBeld.
SpriDc;rtield, Mass.,
Ma-... April
ApI"iJ 26.
26. Has
Baa
blind.
bl.md. Had
Had comedy
comed, lead
lead in
m Brigadooa.
Bdqodoon. blue
blue eye#
ey_ and
and bland
blond hair,
bair, is
l.a 6%"
'V,z" tall,
taIL and
cmd
married
monied to
to Betty
Belt)' Winkier,
WiDlder. radio
ladio actress.
actr....

-

ROMmary-(J...
ica)
Rosemary—(
Jessica
)
Young
Dr. Malone—(Jill)
YounqDr.
Nalon.-(Ii.ll)

Appean on
on B'way
B'way In
in Mo
lie and
and Molly
NoU, Born
CBS—11:45
CBS-ll:45 Appears
80m In
in Palestine,
PaI..tin.e, Feb.
Feb. 4.
4, 1937,
1937. Is
Ia 5*4"
5'4" On
On True
True Story.
Story,
and in the
the Columbia
Columbia picture.
picture, Under'
Under- tall.
tall. Has
Has brown
browa hair
hair and
and brown
browa eyes.
e,.... Eternal Light
Uqhl,
CBS- 1:30
1:30 ana
CBS—
co,..er
Nan.
cover Man.
Greatest
Greatut Story
Stwy
EYer
Ever Told.
Told.

YOUllq
Dr. Malone—(Col.
Malon.-( Col. Pork
Park)
YoaftgDr.
)
Crime Photographer—(Capt.
Photoqrap.ber-(Copt.
Crime
Logon)
Loqan)
NoUe Mystery—(The
Ny.tery- (The Uosi)
Ha.t)
Molle
Hellt)" Aldrich—(Mr.
AJdrich-(Mr. Bradley
Bradle,)
Henry
)
Sherlock
Sherlock Holmes—(Inspector
HoIme.-(1n.apectOl
Los
Lc.trade)
trade)

CBS- 1:30
I :30 Studied.
chama at
at CaraetL
eom.ll On B'way
B'wa,
CBS—
studied drama
In Ten
Ten Mlflion
Million Ghosts,
Ghost., Loreli,
Loreli, Man
Man
in
With
Blond
Hair.
CBS
9:30
With
BJond
Hair.
CBS— 3:30
CBS----8-Tu_.
CBS—8-Tuom.
NBC—
NBC- 8:00
8:00
Mutual—7:00
Mulual- -7:

80m
Born in
iD BiftqhamtCln,
BLaghamton. K.
H. Y.,
Y.. on
an Nov.
Noy. 24.
24.
has red-brown
red.-blowa hair
hair and
and brown
browa
b 5'll%".
5'11 Y.l:", has
I#
e,... Is married
married to
to Lobby
Libby Matanav;
MarOZloy: has
bas
eyes.
three
thr. . sans.
_s

Appeared an
on Broadway
Bloadway In
in Fiffh
FJtt.b CalColRoad
Road of
ot Life—(Dr.
Ut.-(Dr. Jim
Jim Brenl)
Brent)
NBC—10:30
NBC-IO:30 Appeared
omn. Experimental
E.-perlmental Theatre's
Tbeatre's Virginia
VirqlnIa
Counte,.py -(Dayid Harding
Hardin'll)) ABC—
Counterspy—(David
ABC- 5:30
5:30 umn,
lourney.
Reel,
Happy
/ouraey.
•Sun-Sun.

Born in
in Webster,
Webiller, Iowa.
Iowa, Nov.
No.... 24,
24. Is
Ia 6'
6' tali.
tall,
Bom
weiQ'M 185,
185, and
and ha#
hOll blue
blue eyes,
ey. ., dirty
dirty
weigh#
blond hair.
hair. Married
Married to
to Mary
Mary Paugh.
Pauqh, ha#
bas
falond
three kids.
Jdda.
three

HC

...co

.."

Stena
Da11O$-(SIella)
Stella Dal/as—(Stella)

Biq Town,
Town,
80m in Lake
Lab Charles,
Chari. ., La. Jan. 22. Has Big
NBC—
NBC- 4:15
4:15 Started
Started career
car. .r at
at 12.
12. Appeared
Appeared in
in Bora
hair and blue eyes.
ey... Is
Ia 5*5"
5'5" tall; Columbia
CoJumbia
tHiom.
Was In
in first
first radio
ladio serial
..nal on
co air.
air. brown hair
Lilian:. Was
WOl"bhop,
Workshop,
weiqha
) 35 lbs.
u..
weighs 135
Mr.
r_...
Mr. Keene.

Made radio
radio debut
debut at
01 5.
5. First
First BroadBroadNBC—11:45
Lor
Lora
a Law
Lawton-(GaU)
ton—(Gail)
NBC-ll:45 Made
way
staqe appearance
appearcmce at II in
10 Exway stage
Young
YOLlDg Wldder
Widder Brows—(Janey
Brown-(Janey
cunion.
Alao
in
TOWD,
cursion.
Also
on
B'way
In
Our
Town,
NBC—
NBC- 4:45
4:45
~
PrimrOJ:e
PatlJ,
Choat
01
Yankee
Primrose
Path,
Ghost
of
Yankee
DoowdJe.
dle, Linden
LJnden Tree.
Tree.
oo'"

ERSKINE,
MARILYN

1
H
1

Wendy
Wendy Warren—(Mark
Warren-(Mart
Douglas)
DoU'llleD)

(BiJI Roberts)
Roberta)
_ w Rosemary—(BUI
ui a
'"
z
cc
«J c'"
co
UI
UI
za

LAZER,
JOAN

.....0"C

NBC—
NBC- 5:30
5:30 First
First play
plar al
at 7.
7. Appeared
Appeared in
ill 40
40 shows
shows
on
Chicago stage.
on the
the ChlC090
atave. On
On B'wtry
B'way In
in
Mourning
lIournlo'll Becomes
Becomes Electra,
rlectra, Elisabeth
Elisabeth
the
Ihe Queen.
Queen. Made
Made radio
radio debut
debut in
in 1929.
1929.

% ...

u ..

,:

lust Plain Bill—(BUI)

.. :>
%%

JOHNSON,
LAMONT

.....
....

COTS WORTH,
STAATS

Z..

:0'"

...........

l:!:
0"

Auq. 1.
I. Is
I. 5'$'*
5"" tall,
tall.
Born in Oklahoma on Aug.
Wei'llM
125 lba.,
and has
baa brown
brown hair
weighs 125
lbs., and
hair
aDd
blue
ey...
She's
monied
to
Beo
and blue eyes. Shs's married
Ben
Cutler, has
boa one
eme child.
chUd.
Cutler,

i

Second Mrs.
Mu. Burton—(Mrs.
BurtOll-(Mr••
Second
Burton)
Bwton)
Ll
Roaemary-(
Pata, Dawson)
Dawacn)
Rosemary—(Patsy
^ ?>* Hearts
Hearts In
in Harmony—(Nam
HarmG.lly-(Nora
Looq)
Long)
ps- • u
«*■«
a.
k2

0 ..

",

HUGHES,
ARTHUR

CAMPBELL,
FLORA

j

.'"z_.

.."

B
1

....

-

ETeoinq shows—
abo..Evening
B
1
Theatre Guild,
Guild, Th«
The I
Theatre
Falcon,
Falcon, Armstrong
ArrMtrOlJq V
Theatre,
T.beatre,NoJJe
Molle
u
Mystery.
M,.tery.
1

oC

",

f>s
Born
in Bufialo,
Buffalo. N.
N. Y.,
Y., Aug.
A\l9. 24.
24, 1926.
1926. Is
l.a Let's
Ler. Pretend,
Preted,
Bora in
True Story.
5'2" tall,
tall, weighs
welqM 110
llQ lbslba., has
haa blue
blue eyes
ey" True
Story.
5*2"
and
bloode hair.
bair. Is
iii married
married to
to Dr.
Dr. S.
S.
and blonde
Netkrug.
Neikruq.

...
_......-'."
....

LEHHOW,
BERNARD

BURR,
ANNE

«)-

in Boston
Bot;lon on
OIl June
June 14.
14. Is
1. 5'fi"
5'6" tall,
taU,
Bora in
Educated at
at Sweetbriar
Sw. .tbriar College.
Colleqe, Va.
Va. Bom
Educated
weiqM 120
120 lbs.,
IbI." and
aDd has
hoa blue
blue eyes
ey. . and
and
Modeled. On Broadway
Broadway in
in Native
NatiTe weighs
NBC- 4:00
4:00 Modeled.
NBC—
hair. Is
I. unmarried.
Wlmanied.
Soo, Lovers
Loyer. and
olJd Friends,
Fcfe.n.rD, Hasty
Ha.ry Heart. blonde hair.
Son,
NBC- 5:15
5:15
NBC—
CBS—12:00
CBS-12:oo
CBS- 1:00
1:00
CBS—

V

•

MaclAUGHLIN,
DON

f

BacJrstoija Wile—(Hegina
Bacbtage
WII.-(Reqitaa
Randolph)
Randolph)
When A Girl Monies—(Anne
NOTTie_(Anoe
When
Dunn.)
Dunne)
We.J:Id, Warren—(Nona
Wane_(Hona
Wendy
Monh)
Marsh)
Biq Sister—(Valerie
Sister-(Valerie Hale)
Hale)
Big
Claudia—(Julia
)
Claudia-Oulia Norton
Norton)

....

Famous
Famou. Jury
lury
Trlah:, You
You Are
Are
Trials.
There,
There. Eternal
EtUDal
Uqht_
Light.

•

::;
%

:>
C

....v"
·0

more
more—>•
77

cont.
cont.

K^l

1 MATHEWS,
GRACE

NAME

McCAMMON,
BESS

z

o

....••••

C ..

~EGULlR ROLES
REGULAR

BIll
Suler-(Ruth
Wayne))
Big Sister—(
Hath Wayne
Sbadow-(Marqo)
The Shadow—(Margo)
Hilltop House—(Julia)
Houae-(Julia)
Hilltop

CBS—
CBS- 1:00
1:00
Mutual
Mutual
CBSCBS— 3:15
3:15

PEiSONAL
PERSONAL DATA
DATA

.leUIDUND
BACKGROUND

TIME

SIDELINES
SIDELINES

in Toronto.
TCII"ooto. Canada,
Canada. on
ClD Sept
Sept. 3.
Bora fa
X 18
Is Big Story.
Graduated
from Royal-Academy
Royal Academy of
01 Born
Graduated from
the Police,
5'5", has
bcuo brown
mown eyes
e,,_ and
cmd hair,
hair. and
Dramatic Ails.
Arb. LoDdon.
Started radio
radio 5*5".
and •is CaD
Dramatic
London- Started
Readers'Digest.
Court Ben.an.
married to actor Court
Benson.
caJHr fa
in Canada. Waa
BJq Sister
SUter married
career
Won Big
Theatre
of Rorole
in 1947.
role fa
1947.
mance

NAME

.•••...
,:

■

RomoDCe of
01 Helen
Helen Trent—•
TrentRomance
(Aqatha)
(Agatha)
young
YOUD9 Widder
WidcMr Brown—
Bl0"_
(MiuOliria
McE.oy)
(Miss
Olivia McEvoy)

MeQRATH,
PAUL

Big
Sister-(Joha
WCIYl'e))
Big Sister—(
John Wayne
I_er Sanctum—(The
S<metu.m--(The Host)
Be-!)
Inner

.....
0'"
OC

Just
}.ut Plofa
PlaUt Bill—(Kerry)
Bill-(J:erry)
Bacbtage Wife—(Larry
WUe-(Larry
z .. Backstage
Noblo)
Noble)

zC

.....-.

z ..

.......

Co
••

|hj

.

MORGAN,
CLAUDIA

^Xks-

Lora tcrwton—(Losa)
LaW'lon-(Lora)
Lora

RJCjlht
flight to
to Hcrppfpess—
Happi.peu(Carolyn
(Carolyn Kramer)
Kramer)
The
The Thfa
Thin Man—(Nora)
Man-(NOl'o)

..........- -...

m
wi
X
X . Da.,jd
David )
:
Harum-(Dcrrid)
OK David Harum—(
XO
~: .Fire
FJqhter.-(Bob Cody)
Cody)
. ae Fire Fighters^—(Bob
°x
.C
KWt
0.0

•

....

"'......

CBS- 1:00 Educated at Carnegie
Carneqie Tech. Appeared
Aps-u.ci Bc.u
in Chicago
Chica90 on
GIl April
April 11,
11. 1904.
I9Ot. Is
Bora fa
Is
CBS—
OIl B'way
B'war fa
1D Lady
Lady ia
iD the
SU.aD
manied
10 Lulu
LuJu Mae
Ma. Hubbard.
H\lbbard, ho*
bOl: hrO'Wll
married to
brown
on
the Dark.
Dark. Susan
aDd God,
God. Command
Comm<md DecisioD.
cmd brown
brown hair.
bolt•
•yes and
and
Decision. 1n
'In ey"
maTie. No Time
Time for
for Love.
to.,e.
movie.

NBC- 5:30 Educol.ci
Educated Slaunton
StCJUftkm. Academy,
Academy, CarCarNBC—
neqi. Tech. Appeared fa
ill .toc:t
and
negie
slock and
NBC4:00
on
on
Broadway
BroadwO')'
before
betore
entering
eutet'Ulg
radioradio.
NBC— 4:00

Bc.u fa
in New
He. York
Yewk City OIl.
Auq. 22,
21. 1902.
l!02.
Bam
oa Aug.
Has
Has brown
brO'Wll hair
bcrlr and
cmd brown
brOW'll eyes.
ey... la
Is
married to
to Alice
Alice West.
WNt, Is
Is 5'10"•
5'10". ..,elgba
weighs
145 lbs.

...•...

r::rtb:.

"ton.

V.-per George
Gecwqe Art Bora
Bona fa
bl. Boston, Oct.
Oct. IS.
15. Is
Ja unmarried,
unmarried.
Educated at Vesper
NBC—11;4S
NBC-1I:4S Educat.ci
SChool, fa
in stock with Brooklin.
hOI: blonde hair
hah and
cmd blue eye*.
..,....
SchooL
BtooVlme and has
WeO.
.ley Players,
Ployer., and at Straw Hat
WeUesley
Theatre fa
1n Maine.
Maine.
Theatre

.....
.. '"
>-

7 1

Crime
PbotoqraCrime Photograpller. Break the
pher,
Bottl'.
Rood to
10
Bank, Road
Life.
Life.

...

....
....
o

Unda'.
Linda's First
Fjr.t. Love,
Lo....
bll to
in Brooklyn,
..ootlya. K.
H, Y..
Y., on
OIl. July 23,
23. 1108.
1906, Nr.
Studied with
with American
Americo:n Lab.
Lab. Theatre.
Theatre. Bom
Studied
Cbameleol1.
Cbameleoa.
Is 5'IOVV'
S'IOW' "ud
cmd weighs
_iqba 165
165 lba.
marded Mr,
lbs. Is
Is married
Stock in Baltimore.
BaltizD,cwe. New London.
LoDdOd. Is
Slock
Virqblia Hanscom,
HanKOlD. and has
hOI: tour
four kids!
Rhode
B''''ar in
ODe Sunday to Virginia
Rhode Island. B'way
fa One
Afternoon. Highland
Hjqhland Fling.
Flinq.
Al'eraoon,

Loranso Jones—(Lor
/oae.-(Lorenao)
Lorenxo
en ro)
Go.! Sunday—(Lord
SUDdoy-(Lord
Our Gal
Henry)
Kenry)

HBC- 4:30
4:)0
NBC—
CBS-12:45
CBS—12:45

.
•

GuJdjnq Light—
Lig'htThe Guiding
Chari.. Matthews)
Matthews)
(Dr. Charles

Born fa
in RidgevDle,
Ridq. .lUe. Indiana, on
011 May 31,
31.
In radio since 1927.
1927. Started as a Bora
1900. Is
1a 5*1
5'11'.
bas blond
blood hair
boir and
and gray
qray
r, has
CBS—
member of
01 comedy team ... did
did piano
piano 1900.
CBS- 1:45
1:45 member
ey.. and
aDd is
b married 10
Bertina Congdon.
ConqdOQ.
to Berlfaa
orqCDl work. Specialbed
and organ
Specialised in
in playplay eyes
inq
ing Scrooge
Scrooqe and
and Lincoln.
I.i.acoln.
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"z
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=
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Bon. In
in San
Scm Francisco
Fl'an~ on
em DecDec:. 10.
10. 1*
ta S'IO"
5'10"
cca. .r fa
in 1930. Appeared
Began radio career
Appeared Born
CBS- 3:00
3:00 Began
CBS—
.eiqhsi 195,
195. and
cmd 1*
b married to Klazha
Denba
tail, weighs
mewe than
them 3,500
3.soo shows oyer
the taU,
oa more
over the
Recorded 011
Recorded
Prud'b~:
one
douqh.....
U.
U. S.
S. Motion
Motiem picture—Abraham
pictur..-Abra.ham LfaLiD· Prudliomme; on# daughter.
cola.
coln. One
One hundred
hundred stage
.tcq•. playw;.
play*.

Ford
Ford Theatre,
The<rtre.
Theatre Guild.
Guild'.
Theatre
ca._oJ
Cavalcade
of
America.
A>oeri<v.

...•

...

1

.Mice.
......

1

..........
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RABY, JOHN

Bonl fa
in London
Loodoa fa
in 1313.
1913, Is
Is 5*10%
5'10'• weighs
•eiqhs M.C.
Il.c. on
OIl Readers'
Beoder,*
Acted with
with his
his mother
moth.. fa
in. British
Britiah films.
&lJu. Bora
WarTert-{GiJ Kendall)
~daU) CBS-12:oo
CSS—12:00 Acted
Wendy Warren—(Gil
ISS lbs.,
lba.. and
cmd has
hOI: blue
blu. eyes and auburn
o\lbum Digest.
Dk]e.t..
Came
Come to
to America
America and
cmd toured
to\l.(ed fa
in slock.
.tock. 155
hair.
WOI:
Njqhter.
'al<.
Was star of The Fint
First Nighter.

Lorenso Jones—(Mrs.
JOZ'Jiu-{ Mrs. Jooee)
JOII. .)
_... Loreaso
Ptxtia Face*
FCJC."eS Life—(Portia)
We-(Pcwtia)
Portia

Bonl fa
in Washington.
Wosbinqtoa. D.
0, CC. !•
Is 5,"
toll
ST' tall,
NBC—
HBC- 4:30
4:30 Graduated from
trom American
American Academy Bora
aDd has
baa blonde
blc.d. hair and blue ey...
eyes. Is
of Dram
Dramatic
Arts.. Played
atoc:k. and
cmd and
otic Arts.
Played stock,
NBC—
NBC- 5:15
5:15 of
unmarried.
.ed oa
OD B'way
.'way fa
in Little Accident.
was

""""""',....

.,-eg
~

...

x.c. cm
on We
We The
The
M.C.
People.
"-le.
Big rOtnl,
Town, laser
Biq
lnaer
Sanctum.
SaDctv•• Host
He-! oa
c-.
Grand
Grand Slam.
SlCUIL

Sec:oad Mrs. Barton—(Stan
BlU1oo-(Stcm
Second
Burton)

. . . . fa
ia Palo Alto,
Alto. CallL
CollL ..
Is .arried
married 10
to
Started
Started as
01: orchestra
c.cb. .tra leader.
leadM". Writes
WrilM Barn
Elizabeth Maxwell,
MaxweU. and
and ha*
bed two
two kid*.
kids.
CBS—
2:00
CBS
2:00 radio script*.
aaipta. Appeared fa
in aummer
summer Elizabeth
stocl::, fa
III March
Morch of
01 Time
Time shorts.
aborla.
slock,

Lora Low
Lowtoa-(Pete
CarYer))
Lara
ton—( Pete Carver
YOU-Ilq Widder
Wjdder Brown—
8ro_
Young
(Anthony
(Anthony Lorring)
LolTiDq)

Bonl fa
in New York
Yewk City.
City, Is
.. 5*11
5'11" Iall,
Leoda fa
in My
N.,. True
J"n1e
tali, Leads
e~c:e fa
in stock.
stock. On
On Born
Professlaaal experience
HBC---IJ
NBC—11:45
:-45 Profeuioaal
welcjha
lb&.. and
cmd has
haa blue eyes and
cmd Story.
StOf'J".
weighs ISO lb*.,
B'wcry fa
in The Fan,
faJJ. Merchant
lIercllClDt of
01 VenB'way
Ven- brOW"D
bair, 1*
Is married.
married.
brown
hait.
HOI:
wrltteo
lyriCII
ice.
Has
written
lyrics
to
many
hit
NBC—
NBC- 4:45
4:45

."""")

CavaJcode
ec.,akade of
of
America.
America, Mr.
Keane,
&'eGlW. Ford
Tewd
Theatre.
Theatre.

*a

C

ROBINSON,
BARTLETT

Crime Club.
Club.
fa St. Louis. Mo., on Nov. 23. Is Crime
Stud*i at
at Pasadena
P~a Playhouse.
PlarbouM. Did
Studied
Did Bom tall,
Ra.ODOlt of
01 Helen
Helea Trent—
TreJ:llRomance
GaDqbuder••
Gang bolters.
has auburn hair and green Counter
morie work.
-.ort. On B'wav
B·..,O')' lit
in Male
lIaJe AaiAnl- 5*3"
CBS—12.-30
CBS-I1:30 movie
(Helen
(Helea Trent)
Trent) .~
Couatel' Spy.
Spy.
eyes.
Married
to
Charles
UnderhilL
mal
and
Isool:lya.
U.
S.
A
.•
cmd
Cry
and Brooklyn, tl. S. A., and Cry
30 mal
KBC-IO:30
Road of Life—(Maggie
Lile-(MOI;J9ie Lowell)
tow.ll) NBC—10;
Rood
Havoc.
HaY«.

K
C

Oae.
Studio One,
Big'
To",a,
Big Town.
Mr.
District AttorMr. District
...,..
ney, CounterCounlerspy.
'f'T•

Bcnl fa
iD. N.
H. Y. C. on
OD JUDe
S. 1*
Ia ,.
heJune 5.
6' taIL
talL has
at American
Am«icaD Academy
Academy of
01 DraDra· Boa
Studied at
When a Girl Marries—(Harry NBCb'0'Wll hair
bair and
cmd blue eye*
.,.. and is
is roarrled
marrfad
ArIa. On
OD. B'woy
in Triumph.
Triumph, brown
matic Arts.
B'way in
NBC— 5:00 motie:
Davis)
to
Adele
Lambre.e,
Hecme
aoa.
to
Adel*
Lambroee.
Ha*
an*
*00.
EnaiaqStar.
Rat.
Cvening
Star,
and
Brother
Rat
,:

Portia Faces
Tace. Life—(Walter
Ufe-(WolteY
:~ Portia
Mcmnlnq)
Manning)

...

NBC- 4:15
4: IS Started
Started to
iD. radio
radio oa
OIl chSdren's
cbildr_·. pl"oBc.u fa
ill N.
H, Y.
Y. C.
C. U
Is 5"
5'1"
2"' tall,
toll• weighs
..,ei4hs liZ
112
pro- Born
NBC—
lbs.,
and blue
CBS-12:45 gram.
qnua. Adult work
wort began
beqClll at 17.
lbL. and
cmd has
ball brown
twO'Wll hair
hoir cmd
blu. eyes.
ey-.
CBS—12.45

Superstition, Radio
Readers' Digest, The
Greatest Story Aver
Told. Mysterfons
Traveler. Big Story.

~c

born. fa
iD Phoenix,
Phoenix. Arizona.
Atbona. Oct.
Oct. 14.
14.
Was bora
Work.ci
ed a prolessional
prol_lOllaJ dancer.
dcmeer. Wed
Worked as
ta 5'4" tall,
taIL weigh*
welQba 102
102 lb*.,
Ibt.. and ha*
baa
rc:rdio career
emeer in
1937, Did early
early Is
Started radio
in 1937.
NBC- 4:00
4:00 Started
NBC—
bair and
and blue
b1u. eyes.
e1'''.
teJerisiOll
television show*.
shows. On
OIl Broadway
Broadway fa
in Cue
CIIe blonde hair
for Passion,
Passion. Talley
TaUe.,. Medlod.
for
Method,

~

.. C

Ste.l.Io Dallas—(.Laurel
Da.U~Laure1)
Stella
>
Go.! Sunday—(Sunday)
SuadOT-{Sunday)
Our CaJ

u..

~

.......

1

i.1l N. Y. C. an
CG June 12.
11. Is
S·'''. has
Appeared in
bl 36 B'way show*
ahows lncludBora fa
I* 5'6**,
has
Appeared
Lnclud Born
ey. and chestnut
ch..tnut bair.
Is marmOl·
inq Man
MaD Who
Who Come
Came to
to Dinner,
Dinner. On ha1l:el
hazel eye*
hair. 1*
NBC- 3:45 fag
NBC—
Em., CbappolL
ChappelL
LoadoD
.t0ge fa
iJl Strange
StroDqe Interlude.
l.oterlude.
ried to Ernest
London stage

z

|RH

KBC-ll:15 Educated
Edueated In
ill H.
N. Y.
Y. C.
C. Su.nuDeI'.todt.
Summer stock.
NBC—11:15
NBC—
NBC- 2:45
1:-45

•ow

Bocksfoge
Bacbtoqe Wife—(Mary
WUe-(Mary
zZUt
.. Noble)
MBC
.. C
55
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Bona fa
fa Brooklyn,
Brooklro. N.
K. T.,
Y .. Feb.
Feb. 28.
2l. Is
la 5'4",
Bom
weiqu
115 lbs. Has
Has bl"0'Wll
hair and
cmd
weighs 115
brown hair
bl"0'Wll eyes.
ey.. Unmarried.
UnDlOlTied.
brown

to..... end
aad Learn—(Susan
Leam-{Suson
We Lore
Brown)
BrOWD)
LJqhf of
01 the World—(DeUlah
WcwJd-(Deliloh))
tight

z ...

✓

■ ^Ex

Born in W . .t Pitbtoa. Pa., 00 Hoy. 18.
Giaduoto of
01 CainiKjIe
Comeq-' Toch
Tech drama
drama Born fa West Pittston. Pa., on Nov. 18.
NBC- 3:4S
3:45 Graduate
la S'4Vy,
S'4\o'.1". weighs
welqa. 110,
110. and
and hem
Right to Hoppineas—(Debbie NBC—
has mown
brown
cour...
Plltaburqb.. Oa
On B'war
ill Boy
couim, Pittsburgh.
B'woy fa
Bar Is
N«Uon>
N.~)
hair and hasel
basel eyes.
eT". Is unroamed.
wlIDotded.
hait
Who
LJ...ed Twic".
Twice. The
'the IIIen
We
Who
Uvcd
Men
we
MarCBS—
CBS
1:30
1:30
Younq Dr. Malooe—
Malone-Young
ried fa
In movie—Naked
mori.-Noted City.
ried.

Riqht fa Happillea-(Debb1e

"C

~

~

SIDELINES

c •

Henry Aldrich,
Aldrich.
Schuster-Kanin Drama Brown eye* and grey hatted. Is wid- H."".
Studied at Schuster-Martin
The Sheriff,
Sh.riJ1.
School. Member
Mem.lMr and
and director
dirK\« of
of Iheir
llJ,eiJ owed, has two children. Bora and bred ria.
CBS—12:30
CBS-12:30 SchooL
Theatre
01 Ro110Theatre of
r
chUdren'. theatre.
tbeotte. In
radio fa
in Chi- in Cincinnati,
children'*
In radio
mance,
1
~. Cavalcade
CaYOkade
",",'.
NBC- 4:45 cago.
NBC—
01 America.
Amwko.
of

.. C

K
•C
4
-»
ee
K
Ui
'"'ae
iX

PEiSONAL
PERSONAL DATA

XP

ME10HAN,
JAMES

JH

BACKGROUND
IlCKGIDUND

TIME
TIME

.. C

0 ..

e.....

IEGULlR IDLES
REGULAR
ROLES

*

Studied drama
drama at
at Carnegie
Comeqie Tech.
Tech. Made
Nade
Studied
theatrical debut
fa CamiUe.
debut in
Camille. On
On B'wtry
B'WOJ'
NBC- 5:15
5:15 theatrical
NBC—
in Dear
Dear Ruth.
Ruth. Another
Modler Part
Pa:rf of
01 the
the
in
Torest.
Uqht Up the
lbe Sty,
Sky.
Forest Light

Woa bora
bani. fa
i:D Stolen
Staten Island
Jahmd oa
Wax
on Dec. 9. Is
1*
6' tall,
tall. .weigh*
. .iqha 165 lb*.,
u... and has
hOI: brown
t.OWD
6*
bair and
cmd blue eye*.
eyea. 1*
Is married to Margot
Marqot
hair
Volentine
hOI: two Mds.
kick.
Valentine and ha*

Graduate of
of American
American. Ac:odemy
of
Graduate
Academy of
Aria. On
On Broadway in
iD See
CBSSee
CBS— 2:45 Dramatic Arts.
Lawyer. Eve
~aU=:.r.
EYe of
of St.
St. Mark,
Norl". and
and
NBCNBC— 8:00 My

Beta fa
in Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, N.
N, Y.
Y, I*
Is S'lVa",
S'IV,I", has
bed
Born
eyea and brown
bt'0'Wll hair,
boir, and
cmd is
brown eyes
Is
married
10 actor
ac10t Lyle BeIt9..,
married to
Bettger. They
They haye
have
ooe
scm.
one son.

•

songs.
. . . .L

••

Rose
Rou of
01 My
"'1 Dream*—(Rose
Dre<tllU-(ROM
O'Brien)
O'Brien)
Aldrich-eMory)
Henry
Afdrich—(Mary
)
u- ^
I78

1

WaXHIower.

Hosemal']"-(Rosemory)
Rosemary—(Rosemary)

it
Sa

Bon!. on April 19.
19, fa
in Berwick,
Berwick. Pa. Is 5'3"
5*3
,..itb Cleveland
CI..,eland Rep. The- Born
CBS—11:45
CBS-I1:4S Appeared with
boir and eyes.
eyea. Is
Is
atr.: did
did slock
Ohio. tall, and has brown hair
atre."
stock work
work in
In Akron.
Akron, Ohio.
wed to George
GeoI"q. Keane.
Hod leads fa
in Joyce Jordan. Abie's
Able'. wed
Had
Irf.h
Rose. Glri
Gjrl Alone.
Irish Rose,

end

end
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Who says 'tain't
'tain't
funny when
Cunny
Fibber McGee and
and
C
renetic family
Camily
frenetic
pose for vintage
vintage
1890 tintype?
Seated,
I. to
to r.:
Seated^ 1.
Announcer
Harlow Wilcox, FibFibMolly,
ber and Molly,
writer Phil
Phil
Quinn, "Old
Timer
ThompTimer" Bill Thomp8On; standing,
standing., I.J. to
to
son;
r.: "Doc Gamble"
Bryau),
(Arthur Q. Bryan),
orfc leader
ork
Billy "Mills,
'Mills, the
the
King'. Men
King's
(R. Robinson,
K. Darby, J.
J. Dodson
Dodson
B. Linn),
and B.
producer Frank
Pitman, actor
Gale Gordon.
M
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Holly.wood was
Life in Hollywood
was going
going

1 s
Ss
urn

beautiful for
to be beau+iful
for Buddy
Buddy

-i

Clark-until he met up
Clark—until
up with
with

45

the ubiquitous problem
problem of
of where
where

-ro
head-and Nedra's,
to lay his head—and
Nedra's,
o

and Penny's, and the pooches!
pooches!

--

-

• Twas
'Twas tough stuff for
■
for aa guy
guy who
who stars
stars on
on
Com'rUed program!
the ConlerUed
program! A more
more disconJ.emed
discontented
gang you never saw than
than the
the Buddy
Buddy Clarks
Clarks
first hit Hollywood,
when they first
Hollywood, where
where they'd
they'd
moved from the east
east coast.
coast There
There was
was this
this
Motel they'd landed in-after
in—after hours
hours of
of weary
weary
searching. In the first
first Rush
flush of
of success
success itit looked
looked
like a miniature heaven.
heaven. Miniature,
Miniature, did
did we
we
say? There were
were two
two postage-stamp
postage-stamp size
size
rooms, a miniscule kitchen
kitchen and
and bath,
bath, one
one tiny
tiny
closet (and wife Nedra
Nedra heat
beat Buddy
Buddy to
to the
the
that). There
draw on that).
There were
were five·year·old
five-year-old
Penny's toys. After
After all,
all, Penny's
Penny's aa glamourglamourgirl with, plenty of admirers-and
admirers—and aa lady
lady like
like
that collects a lot of
of loot.
loot. There
There were
were the
the two
two
collections of
dogs, with their collections
of bones
bones and
and bisbiscuits. And there was
was Tillie
Tillie the
the Turtle,
Turtle, who
who
asked only to live a contented
contented turtle's
turtle's life
life in
in
her private swimming pool.
pool. Now,
Now, don't
don't get
get us
us
wrong-the
wrong—the Clarks are
are friendly
friendly souls.
souls. They
They
like people. They even
even like
like neighbors.
neighbors. But
But
whir-there were doors
gee whiz—there
doors to
to the
the right
right of
of
'em, doors to the left
left of
of 'em,
'em, doors
doors in
in front
front
and in back of 'em. And
And behind'
behind every
every door
door
lurked another family
larked
family of
of two
two or
or three
three or
or four,
four,
plus pets. When they sat on
on their
their community
community
porch overlooking their
their community
community yard
yard they
they
had as much peace and
and privacy
privacy as
as you'd
you'd find
find
at Hollywood and Vine
Vine on
on a Saturday
Saturday night.
night.
happened. Someone
Someone told
told
Then a miracle happened.
told someone
someone else
someone who told
else about
about aa house
house,
that was for sale.
sale. It
It had
had aa yard
yard for
for Penny
Penny
(wbo by this time
(who
lime had
had heen
been packed
packed off
off to
to
summer camp but had to
to have
have aa home,
home, somesomeday, to come back to).
to). There
There was
was room
room for
for
the dogs to run around
around in
in (they'd
(they'd heen
been sent
sent
to their version of summer
summer camp,
camp, aa swank
swank dog.
dog.
Thete were
kennel). There
were closets
closets for
for Buddy's
Buddy's
clothes as well as
as Nedra's,
Nedra's, and
and there
there were
were
dressing rooms. There was even
even Clark
Clark Gable
Gable
neighbor. That
for nextdoor neighbor.
That sound
sound effects
effects you
you
noW
now hear, reader, are the
the Buddy
Buddy Clarks,
Clarks, in·
ineluding the pooches, giving
cluding
giving one
one long
long contented
contented
sigh! (NBC—Mondays—10
(NBG-Mondays-lO P.
P. M.
M. EST.)
EST.)

~
~-- -....
ii- •Motor
wonderful, but
hut Dot
not for
for permanent
permanent living,
living, say
say
~otor courts are wonderf~
singer
and hi.
his Mi.8US.
Missus. The
The camera
camera catches
catches aa rare
rare,
.wger Buddy Clark and
peaceful moment before
before those
those doors
doors start
start spilling
spilling out
out neighhors~
neighbors.

rn
X

>
^7
A

I haven't a thing to wear!" sighs Nedra, as she fills up their
one closet with her wardrobe. But relief's in sight (beloto). A
whole house of their own—when the painters get through with it!
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eighteen
carat
spurs
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eighteen
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I
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It's a rare occasion
occasion when
when Gene
Gene and
and the
the Mrs.
Mrs. can
can relax
relax on
on
their ranch, (or
for he's
he's usually
usually involved
involved in
in one
one of
of his
hisventures.
ventures.
married in 1932.
They were married
1932. Ina
Ina had
had heen
been aa schoolteacher.
schoolteacher.

w>
*-V
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'it

-if.
CJ"
Saddle talk. Gene and
and horsetrainer
horse trainer Jom..
John
Agee
A gee in the tack
lack room
room of
of Melody
Melody Raneh.
Ranch.
Gene has a fortune's
fortune's worth
worth of
of saddles.
saddles.

/
j
r
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Johnny Bond does the
the guitar-accompanying
guitar-accompanying over
over the
the Autry
Antry
CBS program, where they
they have
have heen
been an
an inseparable
inseparable pair
pair
year•. Johnny also
for years.
also doe.
does comedy
comedy bits
hits on
on the
the same
same .how.
show.
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Fellow Western
star, Smiley Burnelle,
Bumcltc, and
and Gene
Gene Ket
get ready
ready
Weatern .Iar,
for
11*8 hud
hard to
to tell
tell wheth
whether
Smiley's hat,
hat, his
his
fo. a broadcast.
b.oadcast. It'.
• Smiley's
famous
trademark—or his
his instrument,
instrument, amuses
amuses Gene
Gene more.
more.
ramOD tr.demark.---Gf

• "In some ways, it's better
■
better to
to be
be •a business
business man
man
than an actor.
maybe wben
when II quit,
quit, I'll
I'll be
be
acto.. I think maybe
a business man." Thus
Thus spoke
spoke Gene
Gene Autry
Aulry one
one
day. But Gene hasn't
hasn't wsited
waited to
to quit.
quit. He
He now
now
movie-producing uniL
unit.
has his own independent movie-producing
And
other ente<pru.e.
enterprises include
include aa
""d some of his othe<
weeldy ,..dio
weekly
radio b.OIdcast,
broadcast his
his .odeo,
rodeo, fOD<
four .sdio
radio
stations, a music publishing
publishing hou
house,,five
five thriving
thriving
ranches, a daily pape<,
paper, and
and an
an intereat
Interest in
in aa /lying
flying
scbooL
school. He also <ccords
records fo.
for Columbia,
Columbia, has
has aa
Hollywood restaUl"lnt,
restaurant half-a-dozen
half-a-doxen Texas
Texas movie
movie
theaters,
is very
very active
active in
in the
the California
California
theateR, and io
Harness Racing Association.
Association. He's
He's connected
connected with
with
vuious
comme.-cial p.ojec:to
various commercial
projects carrying
carrying the
the Autry
Autry
label, such as toys,
toys, comic
comic book
books and
and clothing.
clothing.
But there was a time,
time, in
in the
the depr
depression
year of
of
ion year
1929, when a young te1eg.apbe<
telegrapher in
in Oldahoma
Oklahoma
passed
pa....J empty honn
horns playing
playing h'
his guita.
guitar and
and sinK'
singing. One
man came in
in to
to send.
send a wire,
wire, and
and
ODe day, •a man
h....d the lad. He
heard
He advioed,
advised, "Look,
"Look, IOn,
son, you.
your
voice and your playing could
could get
get you
you someplace
someplace
on radio. Why don't
don't you go
go East
East and
and try
try for
for aa
job?" Then
his wire
wire and
and left.
left. And
And any
any
'Then he wrote his
faithful fan of Gene
Gene Autry
Autry 1<00
knows that
that Will
Will
Rogen was responsible
reopomible for
Rogers
for otarting
starling Gene
Gene on
on hhis
lucrative career. For
For Gene
Gene look
took Will's
Will's advice,
advice,
and went to New Yo.k.
York. Told
Told that
that he
he needed
needed
more experience.
became Oklahoma's
Oklahoma's YodYodexperience, Gene became
cling
made such
such aa big
big hit
hit that
that
eling Cowboy. He made
ational
Chicago asked him to
to appear
appear on
on the
the National
hOD< each week.
Barn Dance hour
week. Reco.ding
Recording suooess
success
and Hollywood followed.
followed. Three-and-a·haIf
Three-and-a-half yean
years
with the AAF interrupted
interrupted his
his career,
career, but
hut not
not his
his
fame, and the cowboy tycoon
tycoon is
is DOW
now busier
busier than
than
ever before. Gene Autry'.
Autry's radio
radio show
show can
can be
be
heud every Sunday
unday over
f., EST.
heard
over CBS,
CBS, 77 P.
P. M.,
EST.

a^:

Bod in '29, aa young
Back
young telegrapher
telegrapher
'>
thought that with luck,
luck, he'd
he'd get
get
w

to be
be a
a railroad
railroad yardmaster.
to
yardmaster.
He had
hod the luck,
He
luck, but instead,
instead,
King of the Cowboys,
become King
became
Cowboys, and
and

A
A.

it'd take the biggest
biggest corral
corral
a round-up of
ever for a
of his
his fans.
fans.

"Cbampiom" are made.
How "Champions"
made. Tex...born
Texas-born Gene,
Gene, on
on Champ,
Champ,
Sr. in the trainiqg
training .ink
rink with
with two-year-old
two-year-old Champion,
Champion, Jr.
Jr.
Young Champ is being
being readied
readied for
for aa movie--rodeo
movie—rodeo career.
career.
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He can't do without Broadway,
Broadway.
It
(t can't do without him.
For 32 years, Jimmy Durante
has caused "A Intuhantional Frooror"

in movies, radio, cafes.

inside
durante
inside

\

durante

duh public wants is Duranle
Durante dub
duh lover,
Jover, Duranle
Durante duh
doh Casanova."
Jimmy Durante has gone on record as saying: "What dull
Offhand we'd say his
hjs three companions—Marjorie
companions-Marjorie Little, Janet Blair, Esther Williams—think
Williams-think the public is right.

H6

•■ Every once in a8 while, a rumor starts floatDurante is
ing around to the effect that Jimmy Duranle
slipping. Perhaps he's been given only a comic
reliel
relief role in a movie, or his Hooper descends
a trifle,
triBe, or his activities are confined to wayside benefits. At that point, gloomy critics
thaI, after all his years at the top, Jimmy
predict that,
lor collapse. Then suddenly,
suddenly. as in
is heading for
1943, the public remembers how much it likes
Jimmy. His nightclub is jammed, his radio
billing in a film,
audience soars, he gets top billing
lOU know it, magazine writers bebe·
and, before you
gin to make much of Jimmy's magnificent
ha\ e been
comeback. All kinds of explanations have
advanced for Dur-ante's
Durante's perpetual popularity.
popularity.
emiqent psychologist devoted a study
sludy to
One emirjent
]imm)
it and came up with the conclusion that Jimmy
to do but
but
does what the common man wants to
to-such questionable activihasn'l the nerve to—such
hasn't
Ja1Jguage, insultties as massacring the English language,
to~mentiJlg
ing the management of a restaurant, tonnenting
stuffy old ladies in evening clothes. The real
think, is that Jimmy
Jimmr is a perfectionreason, we think,
master of timing,
timing. and an
ist and an artist, a master
entertainer who knows exactly what he's doing,
whether it's bursting
bursting into song br springing a
'~Surrounded by
by assassins" or "Don't
"Don'l
Jine like
Jike "Surrounded
line
raise the bridge boys,
boys, lower
Jower the river."
river:' After
Afler
32 years Durante is,stiJl.
is still, in his own words, "raising Cain from Portland, Maine, to San Diego."
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durante, cont.
cont.
inside durante,
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"Not much hair, but every strand has a muscle," exclaims
Jimmy, as
8S Carmen Miranda, guest-star
guest-slar on his
hia radio show,
lays a hand
haud on the fringe that's
tbat's on top of the surrey.

Durante, who has
bas aa dressing
dreuing gown bearing "Schnoz"Sehnozzola" on the pocket, has finally found someone
than his.
bis. The G. 0.
O. P. Elephant.
with a longer nose than

V
r

r

<r.

CJ

1

X

f

I
\
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.
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Jimmy says,
8ay8, "I know dere's
derc's a million
million good-looking guys, hut
hut
MODERN
I'm a novelty." Looks as if Ed Sullivan, famous Moijern
Screen
SCREEN writer, thinks Durante has something there.

H8
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Van Johnson is not used to having girls ignore him,
the
tbe way singer Peggy Lee does
docs here.
bere. Perhaps
Perbaps the
tbe
Pe~gy'8 radio boss.
explanation is that Durante is Peggy's

Time: 1926* Scene: N. Y. Parody Club. Lou Clayton,
Jimmy, ami Edilie Jackson, who bad formed a zany
act* G, Cohan said; "Those guys never sit down."

Time: 1948.
1948. Scene;
ne: aa radio
radio studio.
tudio. Clayton
Clayton is
is now
now
Durante s business
manager,
Durante'
buain
man.~er, and
and Jackson,
J.
0, now
DO as
. . alwavs,
alwa
is
advisers,, ami
i one of
or his
hi best
M1I1 friends,
rn mb, closest
d
and butts.
bUIlL

r

-a

-4

{*
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to
Jimmy slicks
Ii
to his
hil old
old vaudeville
vaud vill buddies.
buddieo. Part
Part of
of the
the
gang:
~.ns: stand-in
eland·in Bill
BiU Stccker,
t~ker, drummer
drummer Jack
Jack Kolh,
Roth, cousin
cou in
"Uncle Frank" Ross,
RORS, and
and personal
personal manager
m.n.~er Lou
Lou Cohan.
Cohan.

V
v

•<*

i
ii
This
Thia looks
loob like
like ■a fake,
fake, but
but itit isn't.
. n't. Jimmy
Jimmy actually
actually did
did
address the
addr
the students
ItudenlJ! of
of New
w York
York U.
U. on
on "Motion
" .olion
Pictures''and
and Comedy's
Pictu
Com dy', Part
Part in
in the
the War
War Effort."
Effort."

♦
You probably
prohably didn't
didn't know
know it,
ii, but
bnt "Ragtime
"Ra~imeJimmy"
Jimmy~DuDu.
rante
ranle and Eddie
Eddie Cantor
Cantor were
were once
once aa night-club
ni~ht-clu.b team.
t~.m.
Jimmy is
i top-flight
top.flight pianist,
pi.oj It but
but often
ofttoD pretends
prettnd he
he isn't,
i n'tt

end

end
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The Friendly Baritone
Baritone enjoys
enjoys mikc·free
mike-free time
time cleaning
cleaning and
and oiling
oiling his
hia valuable
valuable collection
collection of
of hunling
liunting equipment.
equipment.

•

trigger man
trigger

man

Indoors, Jack Berch is distinctly
disfincfly the
fhe pipe-and-tweeds
pipe-and-fweeds sort.
sort.

him fhe
the wide open spaces, one rifle,
Give htm
rifle, one
one hound,
hound, and
and he's
he's happy!
happy!
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■
• You could take
take aa quick
quick look
look at
at NBC
BC singer
singer Jack
Jack Berch
Berch
and write him
off as the
the pipe-and-tweeds
pipe.and·tweeds type.
type. But
But there
there
him off
pipe-and-tweeders who
who never
never remove
remove the
the
are innumerable pipe-and-tweeders
pipe from the
the mouth, the
the tweeds
tweeds from
from the
the chair,
chair, and
and venventure into the
the wilderness
wilderness beyond
beyond the
the front
£ront door.
door. Not
ot
Berch!
big guy
guy the
the wide
wide open
open spaces,
spsces, sling
sling aa
Berch I Give the big
rifle over his
his shoulder,
shouJder, whistle
whistle for
for his
his two
two hound
hound dogs,
dogs,
and he'll make for
(or the
the wooded
wooded hills
hills before
before you
you can
can say
say
uJack
In fact, you
you don't
don't have
have to
to do
do any
81ly of
of those
those
"Jack Berch." In
He'll hunt,
hunt, anyway.
anyway. He
He has
has several
several acres
acres of
of wide
wide
things. He'll
spac
with aa house
house on
on it;
it; aa variety
variety of
o( weapons
weapons with
with
open space—with
match; two
two ever-willin'
ever·willin' canine
canine companions,
companions,
ammunition to match;
a·peaked hat,
hal, a loud
loud plaid
plaid shirt
shirt and
and highdaced
high.laced boots.
hoots. Then,
Then,
a'peaked
son Jon,
Jon, just
just rounding
rounding four-and-a-half.
four-sod-a-half. Time
Time
too, he has son
was when Jon
Jon was
was apt to
to view
view Jack's
Jack's rifle
rifle with
with ill-disguised
ill~djsguised
contempt. What would
would aa guy
guy want
want with
with aa thing
thing like
like that,
that,
when he
he could
could sail
sail aa boat
boat in
in aa bathtub?
bathtub? But
But
he figured, when
ow the
the kid
kid tags
lags along
along happily
happily with
with Jack
Jack
that was then.
then. Now
on his
his treks into
into the
the woods,
woods, and
and Jack
Jack won't
won't be
be at
at all
all sur8ur-

prised when he
he bags aa 7-point
7·point buck.
buck. They
They make
make quite
quite aa
kid rigged
rigged up
up like
like aa miniature
miniature of
of his
his old
old
the kid
pair. With the
man-right down
down to
to the
the peaked
peaked hat,
hal, and
and aa rifle
rifle sawed
sawed
man—right
down to size. Maybe Jack's
Jack's Dad
Dad wasn't
wasn't able
able to
to keep
keep him
him
down on that Sigel,
igel, IIL,
Ill., farm
farm for
for long.
long. Music
Music was
was poundpound·
too insistently
insistently to
to be
be silenced.
silenced. But
But Jack's
Jack's never
never
ing in him loo
lost the love of
o( the
the soil
soil he
be learned
learned from
(rom his
his Dad,
Dad, and
and he's
he'.
lime introducing
inlroducing his
hiJ son
son to
to the
the wonders
wonders of
of the
the
losing no time
He even
even bought
hought aa pony
pony for
for the
the kid.
kid. And
And
great outdoors. He
day-after Jack's
Jack's show—you
show-you can
can find
find them
them
on any sunny day—after
the Mount
Mount Kisco,
Kisco, N.
N. Y.,
Y., place.
place. Jack
Jack teaching
teaching the
the
out at the
small one
one the
the fine
fine points
points about
about keeping
keeping the
the seal
seat of
of the
the
pants
psots applied to
to the
the seat
seat of
of the
the saddle.
saddle. The
The kid
kid holding
bolding
the reins,
reins, then
then walking
walking the
the horse
horse aa little,
lillie, sliding
sliding
tightly to the
Hule, wondering
wondering why
why they
they don't
don't coat
coat those
those saddles
saddles with
with
a8 little,
hubhle-gum,
bubble·gum, so
so aa guy
guy doesn't
doesn't slip
slip all
all the
the time.
time. They
They have
bave
(un, the two of
o( them.
them. They
They like
like knowing
knowing that
that any
any time
time
fun,
Jack .gets
gets tired
tired of
o( singing
singing for
(or his
his supper,
supper, he
he can
can hag
hag aa
rousing rabbit
Mon.·Fri., 11:30
11:30 A.
A. M.)
M.l
rabbit stew!
stew! (NBC,
( BC, Mon.-Fri.,
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A word to a wise
wise young
young man
man about
about sitting
sitting his
his steed
8teed is
is
indicated, as
aa Jack
Jack. counsels
counoeh son-and-heir,
son·and·heir, Jon,
Jon, 4^
4% yrs.
yr•.
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IDa
obviously pleased.
pleased. Jack
Jack. must
must have
have
His two dogs are obviously
told them they'll
theyll soon
soon be
he playing
playing hounda-and-hares.
hounds-and·hares.
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Father and son set out on expedition into, nearby woods.
Jack's girls inherit his music, often accompany him.
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beryl davis
davis
British - American relations have reached a8 new
high since the importation of a tall and willow)'
willowy
brunette named Beryl
Davis. Beryl is 22 years
old—and
old-and top vocalist of
the British Isles. Since
her arrival in this country, she has appeared
with Bob Hope, Benny
Goodman and the Hit
Parade program. Name
a well-known musician or
band -leader—anyone—
-leader-anyoneand you name a8 successuctession of Beryl Davis fans.
She's been a vocal hit
since the momentous day
she stepped onto a legitimate stage and sang
male
Constantinople.
COflSUJntinople. She was
two then, and her father,
popular British bandleader Harry Davis, was
mighty proud. The husky Davis voice developed through the years until it reached BBC—-and
BBC-and
tit
they were proud too—
too-enough to sign her to a
long-term contract
contracL Beryl
sang her way through
the war
waf to the tune of
buKz-bombs
buzz-bombs and GI apap·
plause.•• These days her
plause.
voice has acquired a new
lilt
lilt. Americanza—in
Americanza-in the
incomparable Davisstyle.
incomparableDavis
style.

stafford-lee
Jo Stafford, popular CheHierfield Supper Club vocalist, and Peggy Lee, transcribed
singer-composer, blend their voices for pal Jimmy Durante on liis NBC, Friday night show at 8:30 P.M.
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allen-adams. ..

1

allen-adams... the
the comic
comic (Fred
(Frcd Allen)
AlIcn) and
and the
the brain
brain (F.
(F. P.
P. Adams)
Adams) lake
take time
time out
out from
from their
their
respective shows
shows for
for some
some good
good old-fashioned
old·faElhioncd school-day
school-day yodeling.
yodeling. Allen
AUcn Show
Showisis heard
heard on
on NBC,
NBC,Sunday
Sundayatat8:30.
8:30.
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There's no law
mayhem--if
against melodic mayhem—if
you don't'believe
don't believe

it, let Spike Jones and
his City Slickers assault
~ssault
your ear. Hear?

ight revue
ighf

revue

It's frenzied filharmonics
6lharmonic8 when Spike hammers his gong to accompaniment of cowbells, wail of toy sax.

■
air waves
• Be<ttam
Bedlam rules the
the ·air
waves when
when Spike
Spike Jones
Jones and
and
take to
to the
the ether
ether with
with their
their zany
zany
his City Slickers lake
Spotlight Revue.
Rev"". It's impossible
impossihle to
to say
say whether
whether LindLindley Armstrong (Spike)
(Spike) Jones'
Jones' maternal
maternal parent
parent was
was
fully aware of the
the repercussions
repercussioDll to
to befall
hefall her
her small
small
when she
she presented
presented the
the boy
boy with
with
son's contemporaries when
a set of traps
traps (drums
(drums to
to you!)
you!) on
00 his
his Ilth
11th birthday.
hirthday_
knows, she
she may
may have
have had
had some
some grudge
grudge against
against
Who knows,
her motive,
motive, noise
noise reverberreverberher neighbors! Whatever her
ated
the four
four corners
corners of
of Long
Long Beach,
Beach, California,
California,
ated" from the
when Spike rounded
rounded up
up four
four similarly
similarly endowed
endowed cronies,
cronies,
and the Imperial Valley
Valley has
has never
never been
heen quite
quite the
the same
same
9O-piece Long
Long Beach
Beach high
high school
school band
hand rereo
since. The OO-piece
* fused to
to entrust
entrust him
him with
with anything
anything any
any noisier
noisier than
than
haton-fully aware
aware as
as they
they were
were of
of his
his chaoschaosa baton—fully
was forced
forced
capabilities_ In
In self-defense,
self-defense, he
he was
creating capabilities.
to organize an
an extracurricular
extracurricular dance
dance band
band known
known as
as
Spike Jones and
and his
his Five
Five Tacks.
Tacks. Later
Later came
came drumming
drumming
engagements with professional
professional bands
bands until,
until, one
one day,
day,
the Washboard Paganini burst
burst fufl-bloom
full·bloom on
on the
the warwartime public's ear-drum
ear·drum with
with aa catchy
catchy little
little item
item called
called
Face." Remember?
Remember? * He
He and
and the
the
"Der Fuehrer's Face."
Slickers had come
come together more
more for
for kicks
kicks than
than kudos,
kudos,
but with soldiers and
aDd civilians
civili8Dll alike
alike feeling
feeling an
an irreirrepre8Sihie
pressible urge to
to express
express their
their dissatisfaction
dissatisfaction with
with the
the
mustacbioed
fanatic. Jones'
Jones' timing
timing couldn't
couldn't have
have been
been
mustachioed fanatic.
better.
heller. The lowly
lowly Bronx
Bronx cheer,
cheer, aa variety
variety of
of razzberry
rauberry

which blooms in the
the esophagus,
esophagus, had
bad never
never before
before
been
irs devastating
devastating emotionemotionheen so widely
widely exploited
exploited for
for its
Spike was
was not
not to.be
to. he limited
limited by
hy
releasing effect. But
But Spike
purely physical props
weapoDll with
with
props in
in his
his search
search for
for weapons
which to assault the public
seDlles. The
The method
method in
in his
his
public senses.
melodic madness goes
goes like
like this:
this: Determine
Determine noise
noise valnc
value
article; if
if high
high enough,
enough, use
use it!
it! You,
You,
of any given article;
personally, may feel
feel that
that the
the place
place for
for aa cow
cow hell
bell isis
around a cow's neck.
neck. But
But why
why close
close your
your mind
mind to
to its
its
infinite possibilities
posaibilities for
for incredibly
incredibly heinous
heinous harraorties?
harmonies?
Cowbells
Cowhells and Claxon
Claxon horns,
horns, Mr.
Mr. Jones
Jones has
has found,
found, make
make
not to
to mention
mention practically
practically unbearable
unMorable
an unbeatable, not
Long-hairs have
have oft
oft referred
referred to
to the
the
combination! Long-hairs
melodic mayhem committed
his men
men as
as
committed by
by Jones
Jones and
and his
having
haying originated in
in the
the corn-belt.
corn-helt. But
But the
the Bach
Bach of
of
the bulbhorn, Mozart
the mop,
mop, the
the Stravinsky
StrniDllky of
of
Mozart of
of the
the slide whistle
off him
him like
like
whi tie lets
lets such
such criticism
criticism roll
roll off
water from the
the proverbial
proverbial duck's
duck's back.
back. "Corn,"
uCom/' he
he
proclaims noisily,
noi!ily, punctuating his
his pronouncement
pronouncement with
with
cowbell cadenza,
cadenza, "corn
"corn is
is the
the American
American
a8 complicated cowbell
national dish. What
What was
was good
good enough
enough for
for the
the Indians
Indians
is good enough for me!"
me!" And
And beating
beating madly
madly on
OD their
their
tin berry
Slickers all
all wildly
wildly signify
signify
herry pails,
paila, his
his City
City Slickers
their hearty agreement.
Rauberry
agreement. The
The Rimsky
Rimsky of
of the
the Razzberry
has spoken; the
the Korsakoff
Korsakoff of
of the
the Klaxon
Klaxon has
bas been
heen
Take the
the cotton
cotton out
out of
of your
your ears
ears and
and listen!
liJren!
heard. Take
hurt much.
much. (CBS,
(CBS, Friday,
Friday, 10:30
10:30 P.M.)
P.M.)
It won't hurt
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A glimpse of your favorlfe
favorite
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radio sfars,
stars, behind the microphone

*

and off the record.

Ix»ve is so tRnrific—particularly when Frank Lovejoys
extend their jjartncrship to Amazing Mr. Malone.
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r.
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better news;
news; Hal
Hal :March,
March,
Three voices that give more and better
Allen & Hy
Ily Averback. on The Voice of Nenstveek.
Herb AUen

The Voice.o.,.,.;.,.;;;;

Tom Collins and Michael Raffetto iron out a few internalional situations in air show / Love Adventure.
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A wee bit 0' the stage takes the air when Gertrude Lawrf'ncc
makes a ~ucl;l appearance on radio's Reader'5 Digest show.

(Crosby to you) grOW!
The Groaner {Crosby
grows tweJve
twelve months
months
older, with birthday wishes from
from hifl
his celebrity
celebrity friend.~.
friends.
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A

Mr. President (Edward Arnold) (ighls for a cause
in the dramatization of the Jives of U. S. Presidents.

Anything
Anytbing for
for aa gag
gag , ...«. newest
newest air*
air.program,
pro gram, The
The Comedy
Comedy
Writers' Show.
Shaw. Top
Top writers
writers dream
dream up
up aa laughable
laughable script.
script.
IFrilers'
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Talent divided by three—Joan Davis, Danny Kaye,
Betty Hutton, appearing for benefit Red Cross show,

'Murder—takes a vacation when
when Bill
Bill Gargan
GlIrgan && Ge-Gc
Ge-Ge PearPearson of fioss Dolan. Detective
Det.ect;t.1e relax
relax durinc
durin!! studio
studio break.
break.
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of Amos
Amos V
'n' Andy,
Andy, with
with Mrs.
:Mrs. C.'and
C.' and
Charles Correll, of
family; Dorothy, John,
John, Charles
Charles Jr.,
Jr., Richard,
Richard, Barbara,
Barbara.

Yup, that's
that's David
David Rose,
Rose, composer-conductor,
composer-conductor, riding
ridingatop
atopfafaYup,
voriteat-home
at·home type
typeof
ofout-door
out-doorhobby;
hobby;aareal
realminiature
miniaturetrain.
train.
vorite

more->
more"
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studio
studio
snaps
snaps
cont.
cont.
•
~adie Hertz ?peiit
!lopeDt ten
tcn years appearing on
Quiz Queen isadie
programs.
provams. Anniversary is celebrated on What's
Jrf hat'5 My Name?
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Dog meets friend—as
friend-as actor Lassie
LaMie gets
gels tlie
tbe welcome
welcome' sign
from studio friends. Lassie is heard on ABC
ABC,T Sun., 3 P. M.

Senator Ford waits for the lid in.
in the "boiling"
'"boiling" scene
of the movie version of radio show Can You Top ThM?
This?
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Daytime serial
!!erial writer, Elaine Carrington, spent ten years
aa writer of When A Girl -'tarries.
Marries. Authors
shows.
98 8S
Anthon 2 other ~hOW8.

V
Screen actor Vincent
ViDeeDl Price turned CBS radio star to porpor·
tray The Saint, exciting Leslie Charteris
Charleris detective show.
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BALLAOIER
\VES FIRST
FIRST SANS
SANG FAMOUS
FAMOUS "BARBARA
"BARBARA
BALUAOIER BURL IVES
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ALLEN" AT
AT AA PICNIC
PICNIC FOR
FOR AA QUARTER.
QUARTER. HE
HE WAS
WAS FOUR.
FOUR.
ALLEN"
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EDGAR BERGEN
charue McCarthy
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